Shawn Johnson is the gymnast
to watch in Beijing, says 1996
gold medalist Shannon Miller.
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Westland city employees
confirmed late Friday afternoon that they and their co-

workers complained years ago
that they feared they could be
getting sick from environmental conditions inside City Hall.
Sometimes, they just
grumbled among themselves.
Sometimes, they said, they
raised concerns during worksafety meetings with administration officials.
Employees said the response
was always the same: Nothing
was ever done.
Now, they said they're

alarmed — but not surprised
— to learn that mold has been
found in several rooms in the
basement — a damp area that,
until late in the week, housed
employee lounges and a city
mail room.
After learning of the mold
problem due to recent flooding caused by a severed water
line, Mayor William Wild has
moved quickly to hire a company to work on the weekend of
Aug. 9-10 to take out the mold,

sanitize the area and clean out
the air ducts.
In the meantime, he said,
"we haven't been given any
indication that we need to
move employees out of the
building."
Jon Dattilo, president of
I.A.Q. Management Services
Inc., an indoor environmental
testing company that investigated the problem, confirmed
Friday afternoon that he would
not recommend the evacuation

of City Hall at this point.
However, he confirmed that
Stachybotrys, one of several
molds found during, environmental testing in the basement,
is what is commonly referred to
as "black mold." He said it was
"quite localized in two areas"
and was not found in the air.
Other mold, such as
Penicillium/Aspergillus, was
found in the air in several basement areas, but it also is found
in outdoor air, Dattilo said. It's

possible the mold could have
spread through the air duct
system, he said, but "we cannot
tell at this point."
Employees didn't want their
names used because they still
work for the city. But they said
they and their co-workers have
had recurring headaches, flulike symptoms, sinus infections
and upper respiratory problems over the years.
Please see MOLD, A2

Soccer complex
is latest plan for
Cooper property
BY DARRELLCLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

make them nervous."
"We have them thinking of its
as a normal competition," said
Milewsky whose been with the
Stars for seven years.
The Junior Olympics will be
Milewsky's last competition with
the team. A freshman at Franklin
High School, she has made it to
the freshman cheer team at the
Livonia high school. She's also set
some lofty goals for tomorrow's
competition.
"I'm aiming for gold," she said.

With a sour economy dooming plans for
medical offices and senior housing on the old
Cooper School site, developers have shifted •
their plans to building a soccer complex with
ind№r and outdoor fields.
The latest proposal comes 17 years after
the former elementary school was closed and
the property fenced off amid findings that
the land, a former landfill, was contaminated. The site, on Ann Arbor Trail east of
Middlebelt, is situated in the Livonia school
district portion of Westland.
The newest plan will be the subject of talks
during a Westland City Council session scheduled for 7 P-m. Wednesday, July 30, at City
Hall on Ford Road east of Newburgh.
Livonia school Superintendent Randy Liepa
confirmed Thursday that Southfield-based
Jonna Companies is working with other
developers in hopes of investing as much as
$10 million to build eight to 10 soccer fields,
potentially including two or three domeenclosed fields.
"We're very excited about it," Liepa said.
"We hope this will be a very nice use for the
property over there. We see it as positive."
The project would likely be implemented in
phases, although a detailed timetable wasn't
known.
Although Liepa acknowledged that a soccer
complex won't generate as much tax revenue
as the housing and medical office plan, he
said it could draw new families to the neighborhood and create a tournament location
that could boost local businesses.
Westland Economic Development Director
Lori Fodale confirmed that the earlier plan
"is dead" and that "the soccer complex is what
we're currently entertaining."
"It's very viable," Fodale said. "It's going
to create jobs, and as we all know soccer is a
growing recreation sport for kids. We definitely have a need for soccer fields."
Soccer fields also are proposed for a section
of Central City Park that county and city officials hope to redevelop, but one soccer complex would be privately owned and the other
in a public park.
City officials and residents alike have long
hoped for new development on the old Cooper
School site, and one neighborhood woman
said the soccer proposal initially appears to
have merit.
"I think it would be a great use," said Ruth
Dale, a local historian. "I think any kind of
physical activity for the Westland youth would
be a good thing."

smason@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2112
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BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

As a veteran Olympic athlete,
Pam Milewsky has a few words of
wisdom for her teammates; "Have
fun and try to do your best."
The 13-year-old Westland resident is a member of the Westland
Stars Cheerleading and Dance
Team which will be competing
tomorrow in the dance portion
of the 2008 Junior Olympics.
This is second time Milewsky has
competed in the Junior Olympics.
She was a team mascot when the
Stars competed in 2003 when the
national event was held ut Ford
Field in Detroit.
"It's a big change, but I'm not
nervous," said Milewsky, a freshman at Livonia Franklin High
School.
The team is coached by Toni
Lay and assistant coach Jill
Wehrheim who have been working with the girls since the end of
the school year to get them ready
for the competition. Offered
through the Westland Parks and
Recreation Department, the
team usually has a performance,
junior varsity and varsity group,
but will combine as one team for
the Junior Olympics, according
to Lay. The team will compete in'
pompon, jazz, novelty, hip hop
and high kick, while a few will do
solos, duos and trios. Milewsky
will perform in an officers' line
with fellow captains Diamond
Davis and Bridgette Murphy,
while Wehrheim will be one of
the soloists.
"Jill didn't want to miss the
opportunity to perform in her
third Junior Olympics," Lay said.
The Westland team also is serving as host for the dance competition which will be held tomorrow
at the Rock Financial Showplace
in Novi. It's the second time the
team has been a host for Junior
Olympics. When the competition
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The images of Westiand Stars Captain Pam Milewsky, 13, (from left) of Westland, assistant coach Jill Wehrheim and Diamond Davis, 13,
of Redford are reflected in the mirror as they lead the team in doing a hip hop routine they'll perform at the Junior Olympics Monday.

The AAU Junior Olympic Games are the largest multi-sport youth event in the
nation. From the beginning, they have introduced America's youth to discipline,
teamwork and persistence.
This year's Olympics are being held now. through Aug. 2 at venues around Wayne,
Washtenaw and Oakland counties, including Eastern Michigan University, University
of Michigan, Rock Financial Showplace Ann Arbor Pioneer High School and Lutheran
High School Westland, which is hosting this weekend's boys basebail competition.
Games start at 1 p.m. today-atthe high school, located on Cowan east of Wayne

I*

The event's Celebration of Athletes is one of the most notable nights during the
Olympics and features entertainment and sport demonstrations. It will be held
at 7:30 p.m. Monday at Olds-Marshall Track on the campus of Eastern Michigan
University in Ypsilanti. In addition to the celebration, there will sports demonstrations as well as the finals of the 200-meter hurdles for Sub-Youth and Youth Boys
and Girls in track and fieid.
For more information, visit www.aaujrogames.org.

Michigan University tomorrow
evening and Lay is waiting to
hear what the girls will be doing.
Junior Olympics closes out a
busy year for the Stars who performed with the cheerleaders
Westland Stars team members Breanna
during a Wayne State University
Todd, 12, of Wayne and Brianna Britton, 14, football game in October and
of Westland get ready to rehearse their
competed in events in Livonia,
pom pon routine for Junior Olympics.
Ypsilanti and Waterford.
The idea of competing in the
Olympics seems to be setting
was held in the Detroit in 2003,
team members carried flags dur- in with the team. On Thursday,
ing the Celebration of Athlete
they had plenty of questions for
at Ford Field. This year the celLay and Wehrheim. According
ebration will be held at Eastern
to Milewsky, they're trying "not
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Get ready for battle. Livonia
Firefighters ready to square off
against the USMC in a tug or war.
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Patience pays off with 3 arrests for robbery
suspects and
obtain search
warrants which
were executed
Patience by police has
at their resiresulted in three men being
dences.
charged with multiple felonies
Scott
in connection with an armed
Anthony
robbery at a Garden City home
Coiner, 43,
in February. Two of the men
Timbs
Megdal!
Coiner
of Westland,
also face additional charges in a
Daniel Scott Megdall, 24, of
related December break-in.
"In cooperation with the
Livonia and Redford resident
"Patience and persistence
victims, we allowed there to be
paid off great dividends as we
an impression that the crimes , Robert Lee Timbs, 39, have all
been arraigned in Garden City
took three armed individuals
weren't that significant and no
21st District Court on charges,
off the street," said Garden City police reports had been filed,"
including armed robbery, which
Police Deputy Chief Robert
said Muery. "Within a few
Muery.
months, we learned that a signif- carries a sentence of up to
life in prison; home invasion,
That patience and persistence icant piece ofjewelry had been
a 20-year felony; felony firecame from police taking a low- pawned at a local pawn shop."
key approach to the investigaThrough the pawned jewelry arm, which has a mandatory
two-year prison sentence; and
tion and waiting until stolen
and surveillance, Muery said
items were pawned which
officers were able to get enough unlawful imprisonment, a 15year felony.
allowed a seller to be identified. information to identify the
BY LEANNEROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

MOLD

FROM PAGE A1
They acknowledged they
can't say with certainty that
City Hall conditions caused
their problems, but they wonder. They said workers for
years have talked about the
way the building, particularly
the basement, smelled.
David Weaver, a representative for Livonia-based Belfor
Property Restoration, which
was called in to respond to the
flooding earlier this month,
said some people are more sensitive to mold than others, and
health threats can vary greatly.
Westland City Council
President James Godbout indicated that workers have never
brougl$gpotential health problems to his attention!
"It hasn't adversely affected

anybody that we're aware of
at this point," he said early
Friday afternoon, "and we're
addressing it as expediently as
possible."
The mayor confirmed that
an alternate employee break
room has been set up on the
second floor of City Hall. He
also said the mail room has
been relocated to the firstfloor finance department.
Dattilo said he has "no basis
to be concerned" at this point
about employees and citizens
using the upper floors of City
Hall. When asked if employees
who used the basement for
years might have suffered any
ill effects, Dattilo said, "it is
possible, but I would defer to a
physician."
City officials are expected to
spend nearly $40,000 to have
the 4,000-square-fdot basement cleaned up.
"Now that we realize the

problem " Wild said, "we are
going to take care of it."
But he conceded that the
basement has had numerous
leaks over the years that could
cause recurring problems. He
said his administration will
need to examine long-term
solutions for City Hall, built in i
1964, and for other city build- :
ings that are nearly as old.
To complicate the issue, city
buildings are aging and having problems at a time when
Westland — like many Michigan
cities — is cutting expenses amid
tough economic times.
Mayor Robert Thomas, who
left office nearly seven years
ago, had earlier proposed
building a new City Hall, possibly near the Westland public
library. But he never gained
the support he needed for the
project.

Coiner and Megdall, who
police identified as Coiner's
son, also are facing additional
charges, including breaking and
entering, a 10»year felony, four
charges of stealing a firearm,
a five-year felony, and larceny.
Coiner also is charged with
being a first-degree habitual
offender.
The break-in in which Coiner
and Megdall are charged
occurred Dec. 19 at Rame/s
Bar, 6278 Middlebelt. Someone
had entered the building
through a weak spot in the
upper area of the building,
stealing three handguns, a large
amount of cash, collectibles,
some electronics equipment, a
ring, a watch and other items,
Muery said.
The Feb. 9 armed robbery

A 29-year-old Westland man
will face trial on charges of
stalking a 14-year-old boy who
lives a few streets away from him
on the city's southwest side.
Cherokee Lee Hunter was
ordered to stand trial after the
alleged victim and the boy's
mother testified against him in
Westland 18th District Court.
The testimony came Wednesday
during a preliminary hearing in
Judge C. Charles Bokos' courtroom.Hunter, who remains jailed
with a $250,000 cash bond, is

charged with stalking a minor,
contributing to the boy's delinquency and being a seconddegree habitual offender. He
was convicted in 1997 of seconddegree criminal sexual conduct
involving a 12-year-old girl.
If convicted, the defendant
could face penalties ranging up
to seven years and six months
in prison, police Sgt. Debra
Mathews has said.
Before his arrest, Hunter had
lived on Surrey Heights, a couple
streets away from boy, Hunter
is accused of offering to fix the

Bowl-a-thohfdr youth

Thursday, Aug. 14, at Westland
Bowl.
"The mission of Wild About
Youth is quite simple - we want
to provide a way for kids in our
community to enjoy fun, engaging programs and activities that
are of no cost," said Wild. "This
bowl-a-thon will help make that
possible."
Participants may pre-register at the Mayor's Office and
Westland BowJ through Aug. 7
for a cost of $15 which includes
bowling, shoe rental, a T-shirt,
and Paisano's pizza. Bowlers also
will have a chance to win a flat
screen television and participate
in a 50/50 raffle as well. On-site
registration will begin at 6:30
p.m. the day of the event for a
cost of $20.
Westland Bowl is at 5940 N.
Wayne Road north of Ford Road.
For pre-registration information,
call the Mayor's Office at (734)
467-3200.

Mayor William R. Wild's First
Annual Wild About Youth Bowla-thon to raise money to provide
free programs and activities for
Westland children will be 7 p.m.
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boy's scooter, showing up in his
back yard with a beer, riding by
his house on a bicycle and sitting
outside in his car, Mathews has
said.
Hunter is accused of stalking
the boy in June, and the parents
ultimately went to Westland
police after earlier warning the
defendant to stay away, Mathews
said.
Another detective, Sgt.
Michael Willard, has said in
court that Hunter has a child
of his own and owes more than
$25,000 in child support.
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armed robbery and home inva-,.
sion based on evidence that he,
was the driver and look out for
the masked men who entered
the home, Muery said.
The investigation involved
Garden City police detectives,
the Metro Street Enforcement
Team, the Garden City Police
Emergency Response Team K
and the Westland Police Special
Investigations Unit.
Coiner and Megdall are both
being held in lieu of $500,000
cash bond while Timbs is being
held in lieu of $250,000 cash
bond. Not guilty pleas were
entered for all three men and
their preliminary examination is set for Monday in 21st .
District Court.

Trial ordered for Westland man
charged with stalking 14-year-o

dclem@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2110

KNOW THE SCORE: Check out the numbers in
today's Sports section

occurred at a home in the
6500 block of Whitby where an
employee of Ramey's Bar lives.
"At about 7 a.m., two individuals knocked on the door of _
the residence with the ruse of
having property belonging to
the bar owner," said Muery.
The resident, a 66-year-old
woman, answered the door and
the two men, wearing stocking
masks, forced their way into the
home, he said.
"They bound her with duct
tape and ransacked the house.
This was a vicious assault, she
was terrified," said Muery, adding a large quantity of cash, collectibles jewelry and a handgun
were stolen. "When they left,
she was able to get free and contact police."
Timbs is charged in the

ON THE WEB
far an expanded vtrsion of
Around Westland, visit our online
edition at www.honietowniife.
com and eiicfc on the Westland
home page.
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Vacation Bible school

The First Congregational
Church of Wayne and the .-• •
Methodist Church of Wayne
will host a joint Vacation
Bible School Aug. 11-15 (from
8:45 a.m.-noon). The classes
are free and open to the
public for children from the
age of 4 through 6th grade.
Classes will be held at the
First Congregational Church
of Wayne, 2 Towne Square in;
downtown Wayne. For more
information or to register, call
(734) 729-7550.

Preschool enrollment

Willow Creek Cooperative
Preschool is currently accepting
St. Damian Parish will hold a enrollment into its Parent/Tot,
Red Cross blood Drive 9 a.m. to Young 3's, 3-year-old and 4-year3 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 17- Call Gary old programs. Willow Creek is at
at (734) 716-2057foran appoint- 36660 Cherry Hill in Westland.
ment. Walk-ins are also welcome. For more information, call (734)
The the blood drive will be held
326-0078.
in the Community Room of the
New hours
church at 30055 Joy, Westland.
Westland's senior Friendship
Craft show
Center now has extended hours;
The St. Theodore's CCW will
to better serve local seniors.
hold its annual Fall Craft Show
The hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
Monday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to
11, in the parish social hall at
7 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, 9
8200 N. Wayne Road, Westland. a m to 5 p.m. Friday, and 9 a.m.
Admission is free, and table rent- to noon Saturday. The center is
al is available for $25. Call Mary located at 1119 N. Newburgh.
at (734) 425-4421 (voice mail
For more information, call (734)
#10)forrental information.
722-7632.
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Hospital programs focuses on wellness
strength training and stretching.
Exercise at your own comfort levei. Get
in, get out and get oh with your day.
Fee is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in
fee. Cali (734) 458-3242 for more information.
CPAP and BIPAP Mask Fitting
Monday, July 28
Clinic at 5 p.m. CPAP and BiPAP users,
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m. Thirty
did you know that most insurances
minutes of exercise including cardio,
cover new supplies every year? Have
strength training and stretching.
Exercise at your own comfort level Get you been wanting to try a new style
of mask, but don't know how to get
in, get out and get on with your day.
one? Visit the Sleep Disorders Center
Fee is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in
fee. Call (734) 458-3242 for more infor- of Michigan, 35600 Central City
Parkway, Suite 103, Westland, 5-6 p.m.
mation
any Wednesday for a free mask fitting
Childbirth Education (fifth of six
classes) at 6 p.m. This six-week course clinic. No appointment is needed. Cali
(734) 458-3330 with any questions or
prepares the expectant mother and
for more information.
coach for labor and delivery. Class
runtime is tk hours and there is a $60
Diabetes "Summer School" at
fee. Medicaid is accepted. A refresher
6 p.m. During the summer months,
course also is available. Call (734)
Garden City Hospital will be offering
458-4330 for more information or to
its sixth annual Diabetes Summer
register.
School as an alternative to the Diabetes
Support Group. This group meets at
Tuesday, July 29
Garden City Hospital's Allan Breakie
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m., 3 and
Medical Office Building, Lower Level
4 p.m. This is an invigorating exercise
Classrooms, 6-8 p.m. Each session will
program is designed to help you get
include speakers, presentations/discusup and get moving, and is the perfect
sions, displays and book sales. There
compliment to your diet program.
is no fee. For more information or to
These classes will help you to make
register, call the Community Education
an easy transition back to an exercise
Department at (734) 458-4330 or the
program or help you to get started for Diabetes educator at 734-458-4334.
the first time. Fee is $30 per month. For
Eating Disorders Support Group at
more information, call (734) 458-3242. 7 p.m. This support group is for those
Diabetes Self-Management
individuals with anorexia, bulimia, and
Education (fourth of four classes) at
compulsive and binge eating disorders.
9:30 a.m. This comprehensive series is Both males and females are invited
planned to help people Live Well With
to attend. This meeting is held in the
Diabetes. Participants learn self-care
Garden City Hospital Auditorium. Call
skills of nutrition, exercise, medication (734) 458-4330 for more information.
management, monitoring of blood
sugar levels, foot and skin care, preThursday, July 31
vention of problems and psychosocial
Get Up and Move at ^a.m., 3 and
issues. Physician referral is required.
4 p.m, This is an invigorating exercise
There is a fee, but reimbursement is
program is designed to help you get
available by Medicare, Medicaid and
up and get moving, and is the perfect
most commercial insurance plans. Cal! compliment to your diet.program.
(734) 458-3481 for more information or These classes will help you to make
to register,
an easy transition back to an exercise
Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m.
program or help you to*get started for
This is a non-aerobic exercise class . the first time. Fee is $30 per month. For
designed to help you strengthen •
more information, call (734) 458-3242.
and define your muscles, as well as
Diabetes Self-Management
increase your flexibility. Each class
Education (fourth of four classes) at
will combine a variety of equipment,
9:30 a.m. This comprehensive series is
including free weights, medicine balls, planned to help people Live Well With
balance balls, and Therabands in order Diabetes. Participants learn self-care
to isolate and tone each of the major
skills of nutrition, exercise, medication
muscle groups. Fee is $30 per month.
management, monitoring of blood
For more information, call (734} 458sugar levels, foot and skin care, pre3242.
vention of problems and psychosocial
issues. Physician referral is required.
There is a fee, but reimbursement is
Wednesday, July 30
available by Medicare, Medicaid and
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m. Thirty
minutes of exercise including cardio,
most commercial insurance plans. Call
Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster Road, offers a weekly
schedule of health and wellness
programs for residents. The
lineup this week includes:

(734) 458-3481 for more information or
to register.
Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m.
This is a non-aerobic exercise class
designed to help you strengthen
and define your muscles, as well as
increase your.flexibility. Each class
will combine a variety of equipment,
including free weights, medicine balls,
balance balls, and Therabands in order
to isolate and tone each of the major
muscle groups. Fee is $30 per month.
For more information, call (734) 4583242.
Friday, Aug. 1
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m. Thirty
minutes of exercise including cardio,
strength training and stretching.
Exercise at your own comfort ievel. Get
in, get out and get on with your day.
Fee is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in
fee. Call (734) 458-3242 for more information.

DAILY PROGRAMS
Garden City Hospital's Health
Enhancement Center offers daily
programs Monday through Friday in
Phase li and III Cardiac Rehabilitation/
' Cardiac Weliness, a Peripheral Vascular
Disease Exercise and Strength Training
Program, and a Diabetes Exercise
Program. These classes are presented
and monitored by certified exercise
physiologists. Contact the Health
Enhancement Center at (734} 458-3242
to select an exercise program specifically designed for you.

More than 400 show cars are expected when the Mustang Owners Club of Southeastern Michigan brings its 20th annual
"Mustang Memories All Ford-Powered Car Show & Swap Meet" to Livonia's Greenmead Historical Park Aug. 10.

ub brings car show to Greenmead

More than 400 show cars are production. The organization
expected when the Mustang
serves as a source of informaOwners Club of Southeastern
tion for both members and the
Michigan brings its 20th
general public. Since ownerannual "Mustang Memories
ship of a Mustang is not a
All Ford-Powered Car Show
requirement for membership,
& Swap Meet" to Livonia's
MOCSEM is open to anyone
VOLUNTEER AT GARDEN CITY HOSPITAL Greenmead Historical Park
who appreciates the car and
Aug. 10.
enjoys the club activities.
Volunteer opportunities are availThe fund-raiser helps
able at Garden City Hospital for those
The show, which will include
MOCSEM fund its charitable
age 14 arid older. Individuals interested events planned to honor its
activities.
in providing clerical support, staff2Oth anniversary, will feature
ing information desks, transporting
more than 140 class winner
"Through the proceeds of our
patients and assisting on nursing units and special awards, a swap
annual 'Mustang Memories' car
are needed.
meet, cars for sale and a charshow, we are able to support
ity raffle, as well as Mustang
both our club and local chariVolunteers receive a free lunch on
part suppliers with display cars table organizations," said Bob
their volunteer day, a uniform and
and pars for sale.
Paul, a MOCSEM member.
the chance to be involved "behind the
Last year, for instance,
scenes" at an award-winning hospital.
Formed in 1975, the
almost $8,000 was donated to
To apply to become a volunteer,
MOCSEM's mission is to precomplete an application form, available serve, maintain and enjoy Ford local chapters of The American
Cancer Society, Children's
at the hospital's main lobby informaMustang and Shelby cars of
Hospital of Michigan, The
tion desk or call (734) 458-4280. The
years 1964 through present
hospital is at 6245 Inkster Road in
Garden City.
Volunteers also July donate time to
the hospital by becoming a member
of the Garden City Hospital Guild. The
group raises funds to support patient
care. Members staff the hospital coffee
shop, gift shop and information desks,
Thinking about a new pet? Don't
can reconand deliver mail to patients. For more
have the room for a cat or the time
struct and
information, call (734) 458-4421.
for a dog? Why not consider a hamrearrange.
ster? They are an easy to care for pet
However,
that can provide hours of entertainyou can also
ment everyday.
make thing
Hamsters are part of the rodent
at home
family but that doesn't mean they
very inexdon't make good pets. Hamsters are
pensively.
Of LIVING WITH DIABHTCS
odorless and spend a great deal of
You can use
time grooming. Although you need to paper towel or toilet paper tubes to
clean out the hamster's home about
make mazes or just cut little holes
once a week, you never need to bathe in them so your hamster can run
the hamster.
through and chew on them. The ideas
To set up a great hamster home,
are almost endless on Web sites, such
you need to start with a good base.
as hamstercentral.com and hamsteriThere are many different types of
fic.com.'
hamster habitats to suit your needs.
For information on the different
Some people use cages with bars.
types of hamsters, care and feedSupported by Roche, the maker of ACCU-CHEK9 products
These can provide the hamster with
ing of hamsters, and other hamster
lots of fun since they can climb ail
matters, "Hamster" by Becky Siino
yf v^rf
over the place. If you have a home
is highly recommended. Other titles
\
>
with other pets, such as cats, you
that may help include" Hamsters
may want to use a glass aquarium
as a New Pet" "Hamster Handbook"
1
since the cats may be able to stick
and "My First Hamster." Ail of these
Healthy Habits: Managing Diabetes by the Numbers
their paws through a cage with bars. titles and many more are available at
The most important thing is to get a
Good Garbs, Better Garbs
the William P. Faust Public Library of
home that is big enough since most
Westiand.
of the hamster's time will be spent
This leaves only the question of
Key Learnings:
in there.
where to get your hamster. Most pet
(
Plus
a
FREE
1
• Effects of food, activity, medicine, stress
Next, you want to provide the
stores sell them, but you may want to
educational gift and \
hamster with things to do during the consider getting one from a rescue •
• Beginning Carbohydrate Counting
your choice of a !
night while you sleep. (They sleep
organization, such as Wesrjand Rabbit
• Pattern Management
all day and play once the sun sets.}
and Small Animal Rescue. You can
i FREE ACCU-CHEK
• Record Keeping
A wheel is a must have, as is a small
browse hamsters oniine then choose
I
blood glucose
home
for
the
hamster
to
nest
in,
but
your
new little friend!
• Before and After Meal Testing
monitoring system/
from there you can let your imaginaFor more information on hamsters,
• Glucose Monitoring Systems
tion run wild. You can find a wide
other pets, or any other information
variety of toys at pet supply stores
needs, call us at (734) 326-6123 or
and many of them can be used in dif- stop in and ask. You can also visit us
ferent ways, like the tubes that you
at www.westland.iib.mi.us.

FREE Diabetes

Educational

Workshop

Wednesday, July 30,2008
6 pm - 8 pm

L

Medical Office Building on Sign

Presentation by

Sharon Goodsell, RN, CDE
RSVP Today...Seating is Limited!

Studies show that political ads in newspapers

call 866-273-5461
01 visit our website at
www.henlthydiabeteshabits.com

ACCU-CHeK and LIVE LIFE THE WAY YOU WANT are trademarks of Roche,
All other product names and trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
©2008 Roche. All rights reserved. 374-34893-0108

Information Central was compiled by young adult librarian
Bridget Sturdy. The William P. Faust
Public Library is at 6123 Central City
Parkway, Westiand. For more information, cali (734) 326-6123.

Because the political landscape can be challenging, you will
want your message to reach people who are engaged and
politically aware.
We'd like to suggest The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
as the logical choice for your print advertising,
Newspaper readers vote!
An amazing 71% of our readers voted in the last general
election. In fact, our readers are 8% more likely to vote In
a local election than other adults in the market.

Children under age 13 must he accompanied by a parent or guardian.

* It is not appropriate to seek payment from Medicare,
Medicaid, any other government healthcare program
or private payers of free products.

Highlighted Activities
Political Poster Art: 7 p.m. July
30.
Political posters have a rich history
of mass communication and activism.
This talk will examine their historical
and cultural impact. See how printing
technologies influenced the medium
and the message over the years.
Join Andrew Maniotes, a graphic
design professor at Eastern Michigan
University. Call the library to reserve
your seat - (734) 326-6123.
Science Fiction and Fantasy
Discussion Group: 7 p.m. July 30,
This month, we're discussing the
work of another Science Fiction
Grand Master Ray Bradbury. We
go back to Mars with "The Martian
Chronicles." Anyone with an interest
in the genre is welcome, but please
read the book before the meeting. If
you can't get here in person, check
out our blog at sfwestlandiibmius.
blogspot.com.
Adult Poetry Group (19 and up): 3
p.m. Aug. 4.
Interested in reading, discussing, .
and writing poetry? Please join us for
one of our sessions, whether you're
a first-time writer or a serious wordsmith. Sign up at the Reference Desk.
Check out our blog at westlandadultpoetry.blogspot.com.

i

Garden City Hospital
6245 Inkster Road, Garden City
Medical Professional Building
Lower Level Classroom #1

Rainbow Connection, Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation,
The American Red Cross, The
American Heart Association,
The Humane Society of
Monroe County, Ronald
McDonald House, and Toys for
Tots.
A map and registration are
available at www.mocsem.
com with a discount for early
registration. Admission is $4
for spectators, children under
16 get in free. For more information, contact Mike Key, via
e-mail at ACESl6@comcast.
net or by calling (313) 3045244, or Phil Smith by e-mail
at phil90stang@yahoo.com or
by calling (734) 377-7573.
The park is located at the SW
corner of Newburgh Road and
8-Mile Road in Livonia.

receive more attention

than direct mail/brochures, radio, telephone calls,
the internet or billboard/yard signs.
ACCU-CHEK
Live !ife. t h e way you want.

i'

I

For advertising information, please contact

Lisa Emory at 734-582-8361
lemory@dnps.com

Dear Rick: I'm in the process
of buying a new home. What is
the best mortgage to get right
now?
Congratulations on the purchase of a home. In regard to
mortgages, the issue is what
is the best mortgage for you.
One of the problems we have
had over the last few years is
people failed to realize that the
best mortgage isn't necessarily the one that has the lowest
initial payments. After all, many
people that had adjustable-rate
mortgages (ARM) have found
that their payments have shot
up, causing them financial difficulty.
The key issue is how long
you plan to be in your home. If
you plan to stay for five years
or longer, I generally lean to a
fixed-rate mortgage. If your plan
is to stay less than five years,
then one of the adjustable-rate

THINKING ABOUT...

mortgages may 30-year fixed-rate mortgage is
be appropriate. costing approximately 4 percent
Considering the or below.
In addition, the 30-year fixedeconomic envirate mortgage allows greater
ronment we're
flexibility than a 15-year mortin and where
gage. For example, if you had a
interest rates
are, you cannot 30-year mortgage and you wantto turn it into a 15-year mortMoney Matters make a mistake ed
gage, all you have to do is make
— even if you
extra payments on your mortare going to be
Rick Bloom
gage. In a 15-year mortgage, the
in your home
only way to turn it into a 30 -year
forjustafew
years — by going into one of the mortgage is to refinance.
fixed-rate mortgages.
Some mortgages — throughr
out the life the loan — give
If you decide on a fixed-rate
the option of changing terms.
mortgage, the next issue is the
However, I am leery of some of
term of the loan. In most cases,
I prefer 30-year fixed-rate mort- these mortgages. Many are gimgage rather than a 15-year fixed- micky and have a variety of hidrate mortgage. Interest rates on den fees associated with them.
I like to keep things simple and
30-year fixed-rate mortgages
that is why I lean to the tradiare near historic lows, so take
tional 30-year fixed-rate mortadvantage of it. After all, for
gage.
many people after they deduct
the interest on their taxes, a
It is important to know the

UNITED TEMPERATURE
Quietest M s • A M № Pfmg • El Financing
fluatity HEstivr • funded Htafts

34 Years of Trust ^ C Service Savings

Coipm^be panted iitta if sirra.
Cannoibeoamblnedwiih4№«roffers.
J

• Skin Cancer
• Eczema
• Moles
• Warts
• Psoriasis
• Hair Loss
• Acne
BotpX • Much More
Accepting New Patients • All Ages
Call for Appointment 2 4 8 - 3 2 4 - 2 2 2 2 Evening appts. available

Lewis Medical Office Centre, 39475 Lewis Drive,
Suite 150, ^ovi, Michigan 48377
greatiake5derm@uah00.com

OE08602776

Yoor Meat &№
Supermarket

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt
8

free Estimates

r SALE VALID JULY 28 - A U G ^ 3 )
fresh Ground Beef

tapiretbeisKSilsiUtfcttisHite
CMbsinWwffiMWta

JL

GROUND $

UH^D TEMPERATURE ,
734-525-1930
j
V

~~

Invites ym to visit and receive
the care you deserve.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymatters@hometownlife.com. For more information, visit Rick's Web site at www.
bloomassetmanagement.com. You can
hear Rick from noon to 3 p.m. Sundays
on WDTK-AM (1400).

1.734,416 5425

SECOND OPINION I lleaigttMknii
m m
I I SERVICE CALL

tfsmte
1 V ^

Board Certified Dermatologist

Specializing in Diseases r

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

FREE! I! FREE! ii FREE!
Cup musl №
i prosenied at lie
(WittsKriHKhviotiirofta

MICHAEL R COHEN, D.O.

Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work

lnt!wttlfQf> never

UNFTEDTEMPE3ATUBE '• UNff ED TEMPERATURE
73W-193Q
734-525-1930

GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY

882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170

(734)525-1930

ACCESSORIES

cost of the mortgage. Too many
people just shop interest rates.
That is a mistake. Tou need to
understand the various fees
involved. One loan may have a
lower interest rate, but higher
fees that offset the advantage
of a lower interest. Fees are not
standard in the mortgage industry. Some mortgage companies
are very creative. Ask if they
have an origination fee.
Best of luck on your new
home. I recommend you to $$$;%
with a qualified mortgage per*
son and don't be afraid to ask
questions.

esidentiafSf Sommm4aC0hstoratifm
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#1 Horizontal Double 4 White,.. 55<95 pen
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Buy advance tickets online at www.highlandgames.con'r
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Even as the bullfrogs
sing, winter approaches

Inspirational, Christian, Wedding,
Anniversary, Baby, Children,
TSens, Retirement
Red Hat Society and more

I

Kataeleon Jewelry,
San Francisco Music Boxes,
I&ggies, Fireside Coffee,
Village Candles,

32614 Seven Mile Road

I
|

Action Mechanical Coupon.
Not to tie combined w№ any other otter.

11
!!

Not to be combined with any other offer.

Livonia • E*of Fannington Rd
(Near Jet's Pirn)

.<

C

i€i-4iw § - m r i r (4438)
www.periectpresraitllc.com
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat 10 5
tr°:

T':'**. '
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July & August
Special

Stop in for details
to win a

Turn to the Experts^

HEATING & COOLING SALES & SERVICE
299 Industrial Drive
Suite A •Belleville

all Items Made in the USA
and/or Red, White & Blue
Humid July nights belong to
bullfrogs, largest frogs of Oakland
County.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
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Save big on Verizon Wireless exclusives for back to school.

Buy ANY phone
S29.99or higher
LG VX5400 camera phones.
With new 2-yr. activation per phone.

LG enV2™

> Browse the Web and check email

$149 99 2-yr price - $58 maif-in rebate.
With new 2-yr, activation.

> V CAST Music ready — download
and listen to tunes on the go

QWERTY GETS SUPER-SUM!
> Fast email and Web access
> VZ Navigator^ ready — get
weather-updates

$249.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate.
With new 2-yr activation on Nationwide Calling Pian.

$199.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate.
With new 2-yr. activation on a Nationwide Calling Plan.

% ^ ~ l l C l G monthly access
*? l i J | ^' •»*' per line

> Upload pix directly to sites
> Surf on a super-fast 3G network

After 2 lines for $69.99 monthly access on a
Family SharePlan. With new 1 - or 2-yr. Agmt
per lire. {Activation fees, taxes and
other charges apply.)*

> 3.2 megapixel camera with flash
> Multimedia messaging and IM capable
With Dare purchase and new 2-yr. activation on Nationwide
Calling Plan $79.99 or higher ($149.99 or higher for primary
line on Family SharePlan® plans),

Wireless Network?

Switch to America's Most

verizonwireless.com/switchnow

CMM.877.2BUY.VZW
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES

Visit any store

A U T H O R I Z E D RETAILERS Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by location.
Authorized Retailers nay Impose additional equipment related (hanjss, including cancellation fees.

F A L L E N PARK
•»3128Falr!aneOr.,
Fairiane Green
313-271-9255

0

AUBURN HILLS
Great Lakes
Crossing Mai!
248-253-1799
BRIGHTON
8159 Chailis, Ste.C
(off Grand River,
in front of Target)
810-2254789
CANTON
42447 Ford Rd.
(corner of Ford &
LilleyRds.; Canton Corners]
734-844-0481

CLINTON TOWNSHIP
m 17370 Hall Rd.
" ' ( P a r t r i d g e Creek Mall)
586-228-4977
DEARBORN
24417 Ford Rd.
(just west of Telegraph)
313-278-4491
Fairiane Mall
(3rd floor next toSears)
313-441-0168

m COLiABORATiOK t

Alcafceh Lucent

DETROIT
14126 Woodward
(ModelTPIaza)

313-869-7392
1300 Renaissance Center
(level 1 between
towers 200 & 300)
313-567-4055
FARM1NGT0N HILLS
31011 Orchard Lake fid.
(southwest cornerof
Orchard Lake Rd.&14
MKeRcL)
248-538-9900
FENTON
17245 SilverPkwy.
(in the Sears Plaza]
810-629-2733
FT. GRATIOT
4129 24th Ave.
810-385-1231
LAKE ORION.
2531S. Lapeer Rd.
(Orion Mall 2 miles
north of the Palace)
248-393-6800
.LIVONIA
)29523 Plymouth Rd.
(atMiddlebelt)
734-513-9077

734-241-4099

ST. CLAIR SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at101/2Mile)
586-777-4010

NOHTHVILLE
Three Generations Plaza
20580 Haggerty Rd.
734-779-0148

SOUTHFIELD
28117 Telegraph Rd.
(south of 12 Mile Rd.)
248-358-3700

NOVI
4302512 Mile Rd.
(Twelve Oak; Service Dr.
north of Sears)
248-305-6600

STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 ParkAve.
(M-59&M-53,
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500

Twelve Oaks Mai!
(lower level playarea)

Lakeside Mall
(lower level, Sears court)

PONTtAC/WATERFORD
454 Telegraph Rd.
(across from Summit
Place Mall)
248-335-9900

TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from
Southland Mall)
734-287-1770

ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550

TROY
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040

.MONROE
2161 Mall Rd.
(in front of Kohl's)

Oakland Mali
(inside main entrance,
nextto food court)
.WARREN
5745TwelveMileRd.,
Heritage Village
586-578-0955

CLARKSTON
Cellular Technologies
248-625-1201

WESTLAND
35105WarrenRd.
(southwest corner
of Warren & Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330

CLAWSON
Communications USA
248-280-6390'

OR VISIT THE
VERIZON WIRELESS
STORE AT
CIROHTCITY
AUBURN HILLS

248-360-9400

NEW!
BLOOMFIELDTOWNSHIP

ROYALOAK
31941 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)
248-549-4177

CANTON
CellufarandMore
734-404-0191
734-981-7440

BRIGHTON
DEARBORN
LAKESIDE

COMMERCE
Cellular Source
Wireless Tomorrow
248-669-1200
FARMINGTON HILLS
Cellular City
248-848-8800
FERNDALE
Communications USA
248-542-5200

MACOMB
Authorized Cellular
586-566-8555

SOUTH LYON
Cell City
248-587-1100

MONROE
2B Mobile
734-240-0388

SOUTHFIELD
Wireless USA

Herkimer Radio

STERLING HEIGHTS
Authorized Cellular
586-795-8610

248-395-2222

734-242-0806
Herkimer Too
734-384-7001
MT CLEMENS
Authorized Cellular

586-468-7300
OXFORD
Wireless Network
PLYMOUTH
20/20 Communications

734-456-3200
Wireless (ISA
734-414-9510

TROY
The Wireless Shop
248-458-1111
UTICA
M o b i l e s bile Wireless

586-739-9977
WARREN
Multilinks

586-497-9800
•

FT. GRATIOT
Wireless Solutions
810-385-3400

ROSEVILLE
Authorized Cellular

NOVI
NEW

GROSSEPOINTE
Authorized Cellular
313-417-1000

ROYALOAK
Cellular CeHutions
248-582-1100

ROSEVILLE
TAYLOR
TROY
WESTLAND

LIVONIA
Multilinks
248-444-6440

Fusion Communications

NEW.
MADISONHEIGHTS

Wireless Network
586-997-1777

586-293-6664

Wireless Network
586-573-7599
WESTBLOOMFIELD
Global Wireless
248-681-7200
WIXOM
Auto One

248-960-0500

248-549-7700

Free Handset Software Upgrade!

€& # ^

€ ^ #fr

€3E

See store for Return/Exchange Policy.

Official Wireless Provider
of tne Detroit Tigers.

*OurSurcharges(incLFed. Un1v.Svc. of 11^4% of interstate& int r Etelecomcharges(variesquarter!y), 7< Regulatory&85<Administrative/line/mo.,&othersbyarea)arenottaxes(detail5:1-888-684-1888); gov > ttaxes&oursurchargescouldadd9%-33%
to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($2 S fa r seco ndary Fa mil y Sh a reP Ea n lines w/ 2-yr. Agmts).
IMPO&TANTCONSUMER EHFORMATION: SubiecttoCustomer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebateform & creditapproval. Upto S175 early termtnationfee/itne & othercharges& $1.99/MB(incE. MobfEe Web ads).Offersand coverage,varying byservice, notavaiiabieeverywhere. VCAST Music:
Persong charges req'tt; afrtime mayapply for downloads. Device capabiiities; Add'l charges & conditions apply. Rebatestakeupto 6 weeks. Lfmited-timeoffers. Voyager is a trademark of Plantronics, Inc. used under license by Verizon Wireless. Whilesupplies last. Max5 Hneson same
account. Network detailsand coverage maps at verizonwireless.com, ©200S Verizon Wireless.
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now's on the way. In just
a bit more than three,
* ^ months, about the time
pumpkins ripen and loitering turkey
vultures hitch
rides south on
vanishing rising thermals,
raorning frosts
will silence all
summer singing insects.
And then a
Oakland
few days later,
Naturally
snow flurries
fly. And so on
Jonathan
these hot days
Schechter
of mid-July, I'd
say it's time to
celebrate our fleeting summer
season, the hot sultry days of
July, as Planet Earth continues
her orbit around the sun.
This is the season of nature's
way that provides so much
to see, sense, eat, feel, hear,
touch and avoid. As I sit and
type on my screened country
porch in the morning moments
just after the sun has filtered
thorough the pines, working
my second cup of iced coffee,
a house wren just yards away
explodes into its daily repetitive song and tail flicking routine.
I pretend it's a greeting to
me, but in reality he is stating unequivocally, "This land
is mine!" "This land is mine!"
And in the not so far distance,
another wren sends the same
message of territorial patrol.
I think back to last evening,
when moments after dark with
the near full moon rising, and
mosquitoes on the other side ;
of the screen, I sat in the same
chair, watching fireflies flicker
among my scragglywildflower ,
meadow among the sweetly
scented wild evening primrose
- a night blooming plant - and
purple coneflowers I established to replace a good size
hunk of boring lawn.
The gentle breezes have set
black-eyed susans, daisies,
clematis, morning glories and
coneflowers into a nodding
motion, attracting swallowtails
and a single monarch butterfly.
Ruby-throated hummingbirds
zip in for sips of nectar and
then return to the limb of a
dying crab apple, a tree full of
life: red squirrels, gray treefrogs, visiting woodpeckers and
the occasional nuthatch.
Give the day another few
more hours of temperature
rise and I know a trio of turkey vultures, habituated to
my peculiar behavior and
activity, will circle effortlessly
overheard and descend to my
feeding platform to plunge
their beaked heads into a
fly-covered bloated carcass
of a road killed opossum, an
offering I provided a few days
ago. Twenty-four hours in the
hot sun made for the perfectly
putrid marinate method. If
you were enjoying breakfast,
scavenging is part of nature's
way and turkey vultures are the
best of nature's sanitation engineers. They would think our
eating habits are bizarre.
And if you know your wild
edibles, this is the moment in
time when wild black raspberries are at their best, day lily
petals freshen salads and black
walnuts begin to swell. I keep
an eye on ripening blackberries
along train tracks. Raccoons
andpirdsdo/too.
Back to porch moments:
Cicadas call with their chain
saw-like buzzing song weeks
ahead of their norm, a signal
that tells me this day will swelter. And mourning doves send
their July messages, a tune a
bit like a gentle rendition of the
call of the great horned owl.
Moments of waning July
are everywhere. Awesome
ice cream at Cooks Farm
Dairy, with cows watching
you. (Seymour Lake Road in
Brandon Township.) Young
buck antlers in velvet. Poison
ivy vines head high along tree
trunks. Skin-tearing stinging nettle waist high. A time
of great plenty for street-wise
coyotes, but nothing defines
late July more than the distinctive low rumbling, long-carrying croak of the bullfrog, the
largest of Oakland County's
frogs and the last to breed.
Their tadpoles, yet to emerge,
will over-winter under ice, and
reach maturity next spring,
after the snows yet to come,
melt away.
Jonathan Schechter writes on
nature's way in Oakland County.
Oaknature@aol.com.
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BY HUGH GALLAGHER
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

the sheriff has
increased his
Wayne County Sheriff
budget over the
Warren Evans says public safelast five years,"
ty should be the county's top
said Vanessa
priority and a proposal to cut
Denha, a
his budget by 10 percent would
spokeswoman
harm public safety.
for Ficano. "He
Evans
has requested
"Protecting public safety is
a $7 million
probably the most important
thing that any government can increase over last year, even
do," Evans said in an interview after we asked people to make
with the Observer. "Clearly,
cuts. We've made cuts (in the
the county has responsibility
executive's office) and we're
for the prosecutor, the sherjust asking all the electeds to
iff and the courts and it is a
do the same."
major function that has to be a
The Wayne County
higher priority than some other Commission is scheduled to
things."
approve the 2008-09 budget
by late August. Evans made a
Wayne County Executive
PowerPoint presentation to the
Robert Ficano has proposed a
commission is making his case
budget that would cut 10 percent from all department bud- with the public that his budget
gets for 2008-09 to deal with a problems are being misrepresented by Ficano.
projected $33 million deficit.
Evans argues that retroactive
For the sheriffs department,
salaries and benefits in a colFicano has proposed cutting
the sheriffs 2007-08 $96 mil- lective bargaining contract and
underfunding for overtime are
lion general fund amount by
two key factors for a reported
$9.6 million.

COUNTY NEWS

$17 million in overspending on
this year's budget.
Evans said the county negotiated a collective bargaining
agreement with the employees
of the sheriffs department
without budgeting for it.
"Our budget for this year
was cast in stonea year ago.
We warned at budget hearings
and everywhere else that there
had to be come contingency"
Evans said. "It was in binding
arbitration. The county and the
unions agreed to the economic
package, so it was not binding
arbitration thrust upon the
county."
Evans said he was not part
of the negotiations, a point disputed by the executive's office.
"He had somebody from his
office at those meetings. He
was part of that whole process
from the beginning," Denha
said.
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even going back to the time of
the previous sheriff, Robert
Ficano.
"You never know how many
officers are going off sick, you
don't know what emergencies
are going to come up," he said.
"But you do know a general
trend, what the overtime is
going to be. It's never budgeted
for and you're always running a
deficit immediately."
Evans said overtime has run
as high as $9 million and as
low as $6 million (of a $131
million budget).
This year, it was budgeted for
$4 million.
Evans said that he is concerned that under Ficano's plan
238 deputies and four civilians
would face layoffs. Options
would include closing the
Hamtramck Jail or releasing
pretrial felons to reduce the jail
population and lay off officers.
Evans said the county has a

(*) A7

jail capacity of 2,600 and the
proposed cuts would reduce
that number by 800. He said
the present jail capacity is
inadequate for the need.

department may have to do
some layoffs but she suggested
there were other options.
"He doesn't need to run the
(poliee) academy. He can use
the community colleges in our
REPEAT OFFENDERS
area that offer programs," she
"Most of our offenders are
said.
repeat people who have been
She said the department's
in jail more than once," Evans
kitchen and food services run
said. "In this economy they are two to three times more than
not getting a job when I release Oakland and Macomb counthem. They are going to up the ties.
crime rate considerably when
"There are ways to cut his
they go back to do what they do budget," she said. "We're happy
best."
to sit down with him and help
Evans said he understands
him cut his budget."
the need for belt-tighteningbut
Evans said $42 million of the
argues that other departments $96 million he receives from
and other projects are less
the general fund comes from a
important.
dedicated public safety millage
"I have tried to help with
and' should not be factored into
belt-tightening. I have closed
the proposed 10 percent budget
floors in our existing jail to try cut.
to help balance the budget," he
said.
hgaliagher@hometowniife.com
Denha said the sheriff's
(734) 953-2149

OVERTIME UNDERFUNDED
On overtime, Evans said the
department has always been
underfunded for overtime,

YOU MAY
HAVE A CLAIM
Dr. Yasser Awaad is a pediatric neurologist who was
employed by Oakwood Healthcare, Inc. until 2007.
Since Dr. Awaad left Oakwood, the law offices of
Benner & Foran have been retained by a large number
of parents who believe their children were
misdiagnosed with epilepsy and/or seizures by Dr.
Awaad. If you think your child or children may have
been misdiagnosed with epilepsy/seizures by Dr.
Yasser Awaad, please contact the law offices of Benner
& Foran for a free, no obligation consultation.

August Sizzling Savings
Lodgipg only stays
From $

I*.

per nig! it*

Ca!I or check, out website fa
dates and availability

The vacation you'll always remember
We're dedicated, to making every moment of your Crysral \1ountein
vacation an unforgettable experience. Crystal's new Alpine Slide i
one-acre water fun. complex, climbing wall, hiking and biking trails,
thirty-six holes of championship golf, and the magnificent nearby Lake
Michigan shoreline and Sleeping Bear Dunes offer some of the most
memorable vacation experiences in northern Michigan, just 28 miles
SW of Traverse City.

1

CRYSTAL
M (') U N I" A 1 N

Experience Michigan's only
Alpine Slide!
See website or call for complete details.

800-YOUR-MJN crystalmountain.com

VOTE AUGUST
ELECT NEIL J. SAWICKIJUDGE
24-MGNTH TERM CD

in all matters
HIGH YIELD SAVINGS BALANCES
OF $100,000 UP TO $499,999.
EXPERIENCE:
* 16 years experience as A PRACTICING ATTORNEY
* 9 years as PROSECUTOR for City of Wyandotte
* 5 years as PROSECUTOR ior City of Dearborn
* 3 years as Special Assistant United States Attorney

Invest in your future with Fifth Third Bank, You'll get guaranteed
returns on your balances, and you can rest easy knowing it's
FDIC insured.1" Plus, it's available at your nearest Fifth Third
Bank, so it's convenient. Give us a call at 1-877-579-5353 or visit
53.com to see what we can do for you.

ENDORSEMENTS:
* Police Officers Association of Dearborn (POAM)
* Police Officers Association of Wyandotte (POAM)
* Retired Detroit Police and Fire Fighters Association
* Michigan Teamsters, Joint Council 43
MEMBERSHIPS:
* State Bar of Michigan, U.S. District Court for the
Eastern District of Michigan, and the United States
Army Court of Criminal Appeals
* American Legion, Knights of Columbus, Polish Legion
of American Veterans, Polish Roman Catholic Union of
America
PERSONAL:
•* Honorably Discharged VETERAN, U.S. Army {'93-[97)
* Proud Husband and Father

FIFTH THIRD BANK
The things we do for dreams:
+

Visit SAWICKI4JUDGE.COM to learn more
Paid for with regulated funds by Committee to Elect Neil J. Sawicki to Wayne Circuit Court, P.O. Box 477, Wyandotte, Ml 48192.

B3lances over $100,000 may not be f DfC insured. Please visit www.fdic.gov for insurance coverage limitations. Annual Percentage Yields (APV) aaurate as of 07/23/OB.
Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit. *A Fifth Third checking account Is required to receive the stated rate. CD rate does not apply to Balances currently
on deposit with Fifth Tnird Bank. $5,Q0D minimum deposit required to open. Penalty for early withdrawal Not available for commercial and nonprofit accounts.
'ISO minimum deposit required to open an account, Balances of $1-$24,999 earn an APY of 050%. Baiances of $25,0G0-$49,999 earn an APY of 2,00%. Balances of
$5G,000-$99,999 earn an APY of 3.00%. No interest is paid on portions of your balance of $500,000 or more. APYs may vary ay market. Rate may change after the
account is opened. Fees mav reduce earnings. $25 fee if account isclosed within IBOdaysofaccountopening. Fifth Tnird Bank Member FDIC.
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New surgery center nears opening
Workers are putting the
finishing touches on a $15
million, 37,500-square-foot
addition to Garden City
Hospital.
The new Surgery Center is
scheduled to open Monday,
Aug. 4.
"The Center is designed
to enhance the patient and
visitor experience," said
Annette Krupa, director of
surgical services at Garden
City Hospital. "At the same
time, six surgery suites and
three procedure rooms house
state-of-the-art surgical
technology for physicians."
Adjacent to the main hospital, the Surgery Center
is easily accessible from
the hospital's main lobby.
Special services put into
place make a surgical experience especially comfortable for patients and their
loved ones, said Krupa.
"If a patient needs blood
work on the day of surgery,
the technician will come to
them," she said. "If an EKG

or chest X-ray is required,
they will be taken to a private area in the Surgery
Center for the test. Testing
comes to the patient for their
convenience."
A spacious pre-operative
area allows loved ones to
stay with the patient until
shortly before surgery. In
the pre-operative and postoperative areas, patients
will enjoy temperaturecontrolled warming units,
mounted in the ceiling,
which can be adjusted for
individual comfort. Once a
patient is taken to the surgical suite, loved ones are
given a pager so staff can
easily contact them.
"Using the pagers, we will
let those waiting know the
status of the surgery, alert
them when the surgeon is
ready to talk with them,
and contact them when they
can rejoin their loved one
after surgery," said Krupa.
"Through better communication, we can involve family

and loved ones in patient
care."
The modern surgical suites
and procedure rooms offer
the newest, most advanced
surgical equipment and
technology to increase surgical safety, efficiency and
capabilities and provide
exceptional professional surroundings for surgical staff.
When patients are admitted to Garden City Hospital
following surgery, their
loved ones receive a card
with the patient's name,
hospital room number and
phone number.
"This not only provides
a seamless transition from
surgery to nursing unit, but
provides family and friends
with important information to pass on to their loved
ones who want to keep in
touch with the patient on the
days following surgery," said
Krupa.
The new lobby will offer
free WiFi and two public access computers with
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Internet access. A 56-inch
flat screen television will
be provided, as well as and
small group seating areas for
families seeking privacy.
"The Surgery Center is
designed to pffer everyone
involved - patients, their
loved ones, surgeons and
staff - convenience, comfort
and the latest technologi-
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Sealed bids for Wayne-Westland Community Schools' Bid Package
#26,
Consisting of: New A/C at Ford Technical Center Head End
Room
will be received until 10:00 A.M; local time on Wednesday,
August 13, 2008 at which time they will be opened and read
publicly at Wayne-Westland Community Schools Board of
Education Office, located, at 36745 Marquette, Westland, Michigan
48185. Bids received after this time and date will not be considered
or accepted and will be returned unopened.

Faxed proposals will not be accepted.
This Bid Package will consist of a separate sealed bid for the
following Bid Divisions:
Miscellaneous Steel
109 Roofing
115 Metal Studs / GPDW / Acoustical Treatments
120 Painting
. 142 HVAC
143 Electrical
Bidding documents prepared by TMP Associates, Inc. will be
available for public inspection at the office of the Construction
Manager, McCarthy & Smith, Inc., 24317 Indoplex Circle,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335; the FW Dodge Plan Room, Southfield;
the Construction Association of Michigan Plan Room, Bloomfield
Hills; and the Daily Construction Reports Plan Room, Detroit.
Bidders may obtain one (1) set of bidding documents, beginning at
10:00 A.M., Monday, July 28, 2008, by contacting the Construction
Manager, McCarthy & Smith, Inc., at (248) 427-8400. Additional
plans may be ordered and purchased directly from Dunn Blue
Reprographics Technology, (248) 489-1999. Bids are to be
submitted in a sealed envelope supplied by the Construction
Manager, McCarthy & Smith, Inc. The bid division(s) being bid
is/are to be identified on the outside of the envelope.
There will be a pre-bid meeting at 9:00 A.M. on Tuesday, August 5,
2008 in the lobby of the Ford Technical Center located at 36455
Marquette, Westland, MI 48185. The purpose of the meeting will be
to review the project site and to answer any questions that bidders
may have. Bidders are strongly encouraged to attend.

The Westland Police Department will conduct an online public
auction of miscellaneous seized and forfeited items. The auction
will begin on Sunday, July 27th 2008 and end Sunday, August 3rd
2008. Interested persons should:
visit www.aitcanton.com
click on the "Auctions" tab
in the right column, click on the "Click here for live auctions!"
The following items can then be viewed and are offered for sale to
the highest bidder:
1975 Corvette Stingray, Sony PS2 game systems, PS2 games,
kicker boxes, car stereos, amps, Acer laptop computer, digital
cameras, watches, power tools, Numark turntables, Numark mixer,
MXL microphone, Honeywell safe, Dell laptop computer, Pioneer
stereo equipment, Onxyo stereo equipment, Xbox 360 game system,
Xbox 360 games, AGV sport leather jacket, iPod, iPod docking
system, autographed Goodfellas/Scarface memorabilia, Phillip
plasma TV, Genesis stereo system, Sony stereo equipment, Ryobi
drill kit, monitors, Guitar hero, Samsung LCD TV, and Sentry floor
safe.
All items are sold in "as is" condition. Items may be deleted from
this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.

From 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the regular polling places. Candidates
of the Democratic- and Republican parties and non-partisan
candidates for the following offices are to be voted upon:
United States Senator
United States Representative in Congress
State Representative
Prosecuting Attorney
Sheriff .
County Clerk
County Treasurer
Register of Deeds
County Commissioner
Delegate to County Convention
Judge of Third Circuit Court, Non-Incumbent Position -Vote 3
The following proposal will also be voted on:

The Wayne County Zoological Authority was established pursuant to
Public Act 49 of 2008, and formed to allow for continuing zoological
services for the students, residents and visitors of the County of
Wayne. The law allows the Authority to seek authorization from the
electors to levy a tax of not more than 0.1 mill (10 cents per $1,000 of
taxable value) on real property and personal property to provide
revenue for this purpose. Accordingly, to continue providing
zoological services to benefit the residents of the County, shall a 0.1
mill on all taxable property located within the County of Wayne be
imposed for a period of ten (10) years, being years 2008 through
2017. It is estimated that if approved and levied, this new millage
will generate approximately $5,299,640.48 in 2008. Shall this
proposal be adopted?
Yes.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL BUDGET
ANNUAL MEETING
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
WAYNE COUNTY DISTRICT
To all residents of the Wayne County Conservation District, the
annual budget for 2008-09 year will be presented to the District
Board for final approval at the Aug. 8, 2008 meeting at noon at
5454 Venoy Road in Wayne, Michigan. The Public is invited to
comment on the proposed budget, copies-are available for review at
the District Office (please call (313) 418-0700 first before coming,
due to budget constraints).
Notice is also given that an Annual Meeting and Directors Election
will be held on October 9, 2008'between the hours of 7:00 and 9:00
p.m., at 5454 Venoy Road, in Wayne, Michigan. Nominating
petitions are available for residents who desire to run for Director
in this election. Petitions need to be signed by at least five (5)
residents of the District and must be filed at the District Office
before close of business, on Aug. 8, 2008, being sixty (60) days prior
to the annual meeting. Residents are individuals of legal age who
can demonstrate residency in the Conservation District by one
piece of identification. Absentee ballots are available for voting in
this election at the District Office on Aug. 25,2008, being forty-five
(45) days prior to the date of the annual meeting.

This project is to be bid at the prevailing wage rate.

Publish: July 27,200S

DONNA PETTY, Chair
Board of Directors,
Wayne Conservation District

Precinct 1

Farmington School
33411 Marquette

Precinct 2

Memorial School
30001 Marquette

Precinct 3

Lathers School
28351 Marquette

Precinct 4

Lathers School
28351 Marquette

Precinct 5

Memorial School
30001 Marquette

Precinct 6

Garden City Middle School
1851 Radcliff
• .

Precinct 7

Maplewood Center
31735 Maplewood

Precinct 8

Henry Ruff School
30300 Maplewood

Precinct 9

Civic Center
6000 Middlebelt

Precinct 10 Douglas School
6400 Hartel
All polling places are handicapper accessible. If you anticipate difficulties at your normal
polling place please phone the City Clerk's office to arrange an alternate location. Absentee
Ballots for this Election are available at City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt, through 4:00 P.M.,
Monday, August 4, 2008 to anyone 'who meets one of the following requirements: Electors
age 60 or older; Electors who expect to be absent from Garden City the entire time the polls
are open on Election Day; Electors who are physically unable to attend the polls without the
assistance of another; Electors who cannot attend the polls due to tenets of their religion; or
Electors who are confined to jail awaiting arraignment or trial. Furthermore, any voter who
requires assistance to vote by reason of blindness, disability, or inability to read or write
may be given assistance by a person of the voter's choice, other than the voter's employer or
agent of that employer or officer or agent of the voter's union.

In addition to our regular hours, the City Clerk's Office will be open
on Saturday, August 2, 2008 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the sole
purpose of absentee voting.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
CITY CLERK
CITY OF GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN
Publish: July 27,2008
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No_

The places of voting for the Primary Election to be held
on August 5,2008 will be as follows:

Publish: July 27th, 2008

A sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial
relationship existing between the owner or any employee of the
bidder and any member of the school board, school superintendents,
or chief executive must accompany each bid. A board shall not
accept a bid that does, not include this statement. This statement is
on the proposal execution form.
Each bid shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond in the amount of five
(5) percent of the amount of the bid, payable to Wayne-Westland
Community Schools, as a guarantee that if the proposal is accepted,
the bidder will execute the contract and file the required bonds
within ten (10) days after notice of award of contract.
If awarded a contract, the successful bidder will be required to
furnish a Performance Bond and Labor and Material Payment
Bond. Wayne-Westland Community Schools reserve the right to
reject any or all bids received and to waive any informalities and
irregularities in the bidding.
.
oeusBiaw-axa.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 2008

WAYNE COUNTY ZOOLOGICAL AUTHORITY

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

Wayne-Westland Community Schools
Westland, Michigan 48185
SECTION 00010
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Publish: July 27,2008

To the Qualified Electors of the City of Garden City,
Wayne County, Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that the General Primary Election will be held
in the City of Garden City on,
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Garden City Hospital provides comprehensive health
care services, osteopathic •
medical education, and
health care related programs
to the community at large.
For more information about
Garden City Hospital, call
(734) 458-3300 or visit the ;
hospital's Web site at www.
gchosp.org.

section
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CHIPS

31210 W.Wairen
Lai Merrimanl • Westland
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cal advances," said Krupa.
"We're pleased to offer such
a unique and modern facility
to the community."
For more information
about Garden City Hospital
and the hospital's new
Surgery Center, or for referral to a Garden City Hospital
physician, call 1-877-717WELL.
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An artist's drawing of Garden City Hospital's new Surgery Center
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that also cannot be fought: Consumers Energy.
For the past several years, I have attempted
-., Parents, beware; the "2X Formula" will not
to persuade Consumers Energy to lower or at
^create more equitable funding for our school
least freeze its natural gas rates. I am certain
'districts and is only a bad BandrAid on an
that many customers have seen their heating
; infected wound that temporarily and artifibills consistently rising. I have kept my old
cially lets Gov. Granholm and the Legislature
bills to track exactly how much the rates have
"off the responsibility hook.
changed. In April 2001, the gas cost recovery
I Watering down the K-12 School Aid budget
charge was .028364 per CCF. Now in June
^will only further water down and dehydrate a
2008, the gas cost recovery charge is 0.92152
^broken public education system in Michigan.
per CCF. The cost has more tan tripled in the
> Providing approximately $90 more per*stupast seven years. The company has also raised
dent in lower-funded districts will not force the its delivery charge. In April 2001, the rate was
Legislature to make necessary, prudent and
0.12008 per CCF and now the rate is 0.20470
sweeping changes to our entire public educaper CCF.
tion system — such as taking on the health care
I have already contacted Consumers Energy,
benefits and pensions of our aging teachers and the Michigan Public Service Commission, Gov.
their out of control unions — or consolidating
Granholm's office, Rep. Richard LeBlanc, Sen.
the outrageous number of school districts in our Glen Anderson and Attorney General Mike
state as compared to 49 states across America.
Cox. I am disappointed to report that no one
was of any assistance to me or anyone else that
There are 13,700 school districts across the
United States and Michigan "the distorted" has has a natural gas supplier. I fail to see how the
858 of them. What a concept: Fewer but larger Michigan Public Service Commission could
school districts with smaller schools (yup, high allow natural gas suppliers to raise rates so
drastically over the last seven years.
schools, too) and smaller classrooms — and at
' My wife and I have lowered our thermostat
a cost savings.
to 65 degrees in the daytime and 55 degrees
Proposal A may go down as the great eduat night. We have turned off the heat in the
cation destabilizer (although the Headlee
parts of our house that are no longer used,
Amendment is its evil twin). It does not work
replaced old windows and added insulation.
and was only a popular move in a state with
Nonetheless, our heating bills continue to rise.
citizens more concerned about the belief they
Our only reward for trying to conserve energy
I would be saving taxes on their property than
is an uncomfortable house all winter long.
Rearing about their children's education or
; Michigan's future.
If the Michigan Public Service Commission
and the politicians in Lansing are not willing
; Our biggest problem continues to be
to fight for lower natural gas rates, who can the
governors (including Gov. Granholm) and
consumers turn to? We are at the mercy of the
Legislatures (yup, the Legislature class of
natural gas suppliers.
2008) without the strength of character or
courage of conviction to fix the most broken
Daniel Mankowski
department in our state. Our children are not
Westland
la Democrat or Republican issue. Our children
'cross all political aisles and socioeconomic
city/county lines. It is not only Rep. Matthew
Gillard's "2X Formula" that will fail them
All along, it has been said Michigan has an
—- it is Gov. Granholm, the entire Michigan
abundance of unemployed mostly due to layLegislature, policy makers and "We the People" offs, well-educated, experienced and talented
who tell and show our children every day of
workforce, certainly true, available and eager
.their school year that they don't matter and
to be productively employed.
jieither does their ability to become maximally
What we need is companies, manufacturing,
^productive taxpaying adults.
research and other, taking advantage of the
;
Marcie Lipsitt availability of this much-desirable workforce to
Michigan Alliance for Special Education choose Michigan for their businesses.
In his column ("Some news is gloomy,
but most residents still have hope for state,"
Observer, June 26) the author says that people
" Everyone is familiar with the saying, "You
(whoever they are) want, among other things,
'can't fight city hall." Well, I found a company
"a great quality of life attracting talented peo-

[Education in crisis

Polls manipulate opinion

Can't fight utilities

ple to Michigan," as if we didn't have more than
enough of them of our own.
How would the "attracting to Michigan"
benefit our own talented unemployed, urgently
needing jobs? Great quality of life comes when .
people enjoy fair and adequate incomes from
having productive and satisfying employment.
Why, then, while having a great quality of life
would we want to attract people from outside?
About the thriving economy that we had
here but no more, we Michiganians cannot do
much, if anything. This is the problem created
by decision-making politicians in Washington,
promoting Globalismic policies obviously detrimental to our people, and the country.
The poll numbers quoted in the column may
or may not reflect true opinions. In polling,
responses depend to a considerable extent on
how questions are formulated, often suggestively, whether those who are being polled are
chosen purposely, how familiar with the issue
the respondents are, etc., perhaps even sometimes are falsified or picked from thin air to fit
the aims of pollsters.
Many polls, perhaps, most, are taken for the
purpose of manipulating public opinion for the
advancement of interests of the entities sponsoring them, and should be viewed with a grain
of salt.
Joseph Wira
Plymouth

only scratching the surface of what they have
to go through.
You may think that you are rescuing the
cute little puppy in some stores, but all you
are doing is enabling that puppy mill owner
to make more money and go on to produce
more puppies that have many health problems
and behavioral problems. And if this isn't bad
enough, now we have another problem.
There are many dog rescue groups in this
state that are the best places to go besides
a shelter to adopt a new puppy or older dog.
Those rescues work with the dogs, helping
them adjust to living in a home, housebreaking
them and teaching them how to be obedient so
that they have the best chances to be adopted
into their forever home. And they are given all
the veterinary care necessary.
BUT now — and here is the clincher — there
are a few rescues that are purchasing those
puppy mill puppies telling people that they
have rescued them. You don't rescue these puppies ~ they have to be purchased. So this is not
rescuing as we know it. Sometimes the adults
can be and are rescued and this is wonderful.
They deserve to be given a chance to know
what love is.
This sounds harsh but this puppy mill breeding has got to come to an end soon and if someone doesn't let the truth out and say something
then they are just going to keep pumping these
puppies out by the hundreds.
There are enough dogs and puppies in the
shelters
all across this country and more than
When people think about getting a new
half
are
dying
because there are not enough
puppy, how many go to the pet stores and
people going in to adopt them. These are the
spend a fortune getting that adorable puppy
dogs that they should be pulling out or rescuand don't even know where that puppy came
ing and preparing them to be going to their
from?
forever homes.
When you go to the stores that sell pupIf you want a dog or a puppy, purebred or
pies many people don't realize that many of
mixed,
go to a shelter. They have many dogs,
those puppies come from the worst places on
waiting for their forever home. Go to the resthis earth. Places where hundreds of dogs are
cues in your area. They have great dogs that are
abused and imprisoned in wire cages that are
too small for them to barely move in and many also waiting for a new home. But just besure
times those cages are stacked one on top of the that they are not adopting out puppy mill puppies. Do your research, because they will tell
other outside in the winter and the summer
you that those puppies were rescued.
and they are never let out to play in the cool
We are never going to get the puppy mills
green grass like you would think dogs should
closed down if people don't stop buying the
be able to.
puppies. This is the quickest way the mills are
The mother dogs are bred over and over for
going to fail. Don't support any of those stores
years until they no longer can produce any
that sell puppies.and then maybe we can get
more puppies and they are either killed or
them to close also. Please help these poor sufturned out and left to starve and die on their
fering dogs.
own after having lived a horrible and torturous life. Is this how the most loving creature on
Barbara Ann Gondick
this earth is suppose to be treated? And this is
Canton

We're Giving You
Reason to

With purchase of a complete
Kitchen (12cabinetmin.)
GRANITE, SSLESTONE o r
ZODSAQ COUNTERTOPS...

225 FREE COLORS to
CHOOSE FROM!
GIBRALTER

; CORIAN

Undermount sink with any
Corian, Gibraltar, Granite,
Zodiaq or Silestone
Countertop purchase!
Minimum 30 sq.ft. Order
Previous Orders Excluded
•Up to $450 value

for 12 MONTHS
Excludes Previous Orders

Fully licensed and insured
Financing available.
-house manufactured countertops
Our own craftsmen and crews
Guaranteed costs and project schedule
Complete showroom to
visualize your project
State of file art design programs!

KITCHEN &

SHOWROOM, INC.

l$245NewbufghQmt South ofI~96) •Livonia • www.newconcepikitchens.com
Calf f o r a FREE EN-HOME ESTIMATE!
"Funds may be submitted for placement only after a depositor enters Into a CDARS Deposit Placement Agreement describing the placement offends by Flagstar with other FDIC-lrtsured institutions in
amounts under $100,000. With customer consent, we may choose to receive fee income instead of matching deposits from other banks. CDARS and One Bank. One Rate. One Statement are service marks
of fruinuniuiy muamMiiiui neiwurx, LLC
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Anderson gets more money for communities

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAI

Sherman Arnold wraps his trademark scarves around Marion Shupp of Redford. Arnold entertained the crowd
as part of the weekly Concert in the Park series at Capitol Park in Redford.

State Sen. Glenn S. Anderson
has secured an increase in
statutory revenue sharing during budget negotiations. The
2 percent increase, included
in the Senate-passed General
Government budget, will
strengthen local police and fire
protection services to help keep
neighborhoods and families
safe. This increase is the first in
statutory revenue sharing to go
to local communities in seven
years.
"I proposed an amendment
to increase statutory revenue
sharing the first time this budget came through the Senate,
and the compromise reached
today (July 24) acknowledges
how important this funding
is to our communities," said
the Westland Democrat. "This
increase will ensure our families are safe by keeping police
officers patrolling our streets
and firefighters at the ready to
respond to an emergency."
Communities rely on this
funding for local police, fire-

fighters, water systems, road
maintenance and other vital
services. The legislature has
cut $3 billion for local services
over the last few years, resulting
ino4,0O0 fewer police and firefighters in Michigan since 2001.
The Michigan Commission
on Law Enforcement Standards
recently released a report stating arrests are down, violent
crime is rising, and Michigan
citizens are waiting longer
than ever for police assistance
due to understaffing caused
by these cuts. In May, mayors,
police chiefs, and fire chiefs
from across the state came to
the Capitol to plead for support
of proposed increases in public
safety funding.
"I appreciate their activism
and support on behalf of our
communities and am pleased
that we were successful in our
fight," Anderson said.
During the ongoing and
sometimes contentious budget process, Anderson and the
Senate Democrats have been

advocating for a statutory revenue sharing increase as part of
the General Government budget, which passed with bipartisan support last week.
After Senate Republicans
had stripped out Gov. Jennifer
Granholm's recommended 4
percent increase several weeks
ago, Anderson tried restoring it through an amendment ;
in the full Appropriations
;
Committee and again when the:
bill was before the full Senate. •>
When these amendments were
opposed by the Republican
Senate majority, he continued ,
advocating for a statutory rev- ',
enue increase as the only Senate'
Democratic conferee on the
General Government conference committee.
After the Senate and House
conference committee agreed
to a 2 percent increase last
Wednesday, the House and
Senate approved the increase
with the passage of the General
Government budget the next
day.

CITY OP WESTLAND
NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
ON THE ENVIRONMENT
AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS
*l"S*

Sherman Arnold warms up the crowd before disappearing to change into
his Elvis jump suit for the concert at Capitol Park in Redford.

The City of Westland, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, MI, 48185, {734)467-3200
TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS, AND PERSONS:
On or about August 15, 2008, the above_named city will request the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development to release federal funds under Title I of the Housing and Community Development
Act of 1974 (PL 93.383 as amended through the Housing and Urban Renewal Recovery Act of 1983, PL
98_181) for the following project(s):

Marion Kimberlin of West land
dances to the music of Sherman
Arnold and the Interstate 2 band.

Westland man nabbed in Internet sex sting
A 36-year-old Westland
Internet sting
man has been accused of
that focused on
sexually exposing himself to
men accused
an undercover officer while
of exposing
posing online as a 15-year-old
themselves to
girl, Wayne County Sheriff
undercover
Warren Evans announced
officers posing
Thursday.
as underage
girls.
Scott Edward Eckles was
Evans
arrested following allegations
he exposed himself online
alleged that Eckles' chats were
during a series of chats lasting sexually graphic and specific
about two weeks and after he
to his plans for the girl. He
arranged for a sexual meeting is charged with illegal use of
but never showed up, Evans
the Internet and soliciting a
said.
minor for immoral purposes.
Eckles was one of five
If convicted, Eckles could
people arrested during an
face penalties ranging up to

10 years in prison. The sheriff's department said Eckles
was being held in the Wayne
County Jail on a $50,000/10
percent bond, meaning he
would have to post $5,000 for
his release.
Others arrested included
29-year-old Waleed Wadie,
an Iraqi refugee of Sterling
Heights who could force
deportation, if convicted; 24year-old Kirk Allen Nagy of
Romulus; 57-year-old David
Lamie of Redford, who was
described as married; and a
29-year-old Detroit man who
hadn't been named.

Got Game?
Yep, got scores, too

*
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Find your

1

BALANCES OF
$50,000 ORHIGHER
FOIC INSURED

CIRCLE GOLD CHECKING1
FDIC INSURED

Not only will you save more with great rates on CDs and our new Select Money
Market account, you can feel confident that your savings are safe and secure with us.
So if you've been looking for a safe place to grow your money, b o b like you found i t
:, stop by a branch or find your fit atcharterone.com

Not your typical bank?

Member FDIC. All accounts subject to Individual approval. See a banker for details. Offers valid in Ml only. CD: Annual Percentage Yield (APY] is accurate as of this publication date.
3.25% APY applies to the 12-month term. Limited-time offer may be withdrawn at anytime. This offer cannot be combined with any other CD offer. Circle Gold Checking account
with $100 minimum opening deposit is required. Other rates and terms available. Minimum opening term deposit $1,000. Penalty lor early withdrawal. Select Money Market; APY
based on collected balances for new personal accounts: 3.00% APY for balances greater than $2,000,000,3.00% APY for balances of $250,000 to $t ,999,999,3.00% APY for
balances of $100,000 to $249,999,3.00% APY for balances of $50,000 to $99,999,2.75% APY for balances of $10,000 to $49,999,0.00% APY for balances up to $9,999.
Personal accounts only. $5,000,000 maximum deposit per customer. Fees may reduce earnings. APYs accurate as of this publication date and may change before or after
account opening. Charter One is a division of RBS Citizens. HA.

Project
Funding Level
Location
A. Rehab. Administration (09-02)
$181,510
.
A>B
Administer General Rehabilitation Program, Emergency Repair, Barrier_Pree and HOME Rental
Rehabilitation Programs. Repair substandard units to meet city codes and eliminate health and safety
hazards.
B. Housing Rehabilitation (09-03)
'
$97,505
A
Fund loans, grants, and deferred loans to provide financing to complete programs listed under Item 0902. Proposed funding could be used to assist (20) homeowners with emergency repairs or barrier-free
access improvements.
C. Outreach. Ordinance
$95,000
A
Code Compliance Officer (09-08)
• .
A licensed building official will serve at the Dorsey Community Center. Services include: access for
residents and landlords to resolve health, safety and code compliance issues including securing and •
maintaining abandoned buildings; monitor senior and family apartment communities, group homes and
commercial structures for code compliance. This position reports to the Building Director.
D. Neighborhood Resource Officer/
$114,000
A
Community Policing (09-09)
Westland Police Department officers will perform code enforcement to remove illegal and juhk vehicles
in CDBG targeted neighborhoods, including schools, senior centers, commercial strips and high-density
lower income housing units (50%). They will also perform community policing in CDBG target areas
(50%). ($64,000 code enforcement and $50,000 public service)
E. City Projects (09-10)
' .
$100,082
A
Support various City Projects, for example, but not limited to: fire rescue vehicle for Fire Station No. 3,
Friendship Center carpet replacement, water main replacement, rehabilitation of Fire Station No. 3.
F. HOME Rental
$114,362
C, D
Rehabilitation Program (HM09-10)
Continue existing HOME Rental Rehabilitation in targeted neighborhoods (Norwayne and Carver
Subdivisions). Anticipate 7 projects with 7 dwelling units for renters at 60% of median income. Rehab
activities will ensure entire unit will meet currently adopted 2000 Michigan Residential Code, interior
and exterior. Program provides 50% of total project cost up to a maximum of $14,999 per unit. Leadbased paint affected items which need to be repaired or replaced will have a 75% program participation.
Owner provides the remaining project funds from non-government sources. Rents are restricted for a
five-year period. No displacement of families permitted under program. HUD regulations for lead-based
paint inspection and abatement in all federally assisted housing projects will result in a reduction of
units participating and an increased cost and time factor to complete all units. (CT 5685 and CT 5670)
G. Set-Aside to CHDO (HM09-30)
$125,000
.
A
Liberty Hill Development Corporation
City of Westland must designate affordable housing development organization and programs to
revitalize various areas of the City, to meet needs of eligible households. Planned activities include in-fill
housing on existing lots. Another program includes the acquisition, rehabilitation, and resale of homes
that are currently-vacant. No displacement of low income families will be permitted. All funds must be
used for project costs.
H. Housing Rehabilitation
•
$83,088
A
HUD $1 Foreclosure Project (09-HM04)
HUD offers a $1 foreclosure purchase program to cities, with a requirement that the homes be
rehabilitated and sold to eligible owners. The City will work with owners and developers to develop
affordable homeownership opportunities. This may include rehabilitation and homebuyer assistance. No
displacement of low income families will be permitted. The City will use a 100 percent recapture of
grant funds provision for properties sold before the end of the HOME affordability period. This money
will be matched with other funding from both public and private sources.
LOCATIONS:
A.
City_wide impact for low/moderate income persons/ CDBG target areas citywide
B.
32715 Dorsey Road, Westland, MI 48186
C.
Census Tract 5685 (Norwayne) (Wildwood, Palmer, Glenwood, and Merriman)
D.
Census Tract 5670 BG3 (Annapolis, Inkster, Van Born, and Middlebelt)
It has been determined that such request for release of funds will not constitute an action significantly
affecting the quality of the human environment and, accordingly, the City of Westland has decided not to
prepare an Environmental Impact Statement under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (PL
9-190). The reasons for such decision not to prepare such a Statement are as follows:
A. Rehabilitation Administration - Administrative activity only.
B. Housing Rehabilitation Program - Code and health/safety repairs to existing structures only. No
new construction.
C. Outreach Ordinance/Code Compliance Officer - Reduce the amount of health and property code
violations in distressed neighborhoods including both single family and rental apartments.
D. Neighborhood Resource/Code Compliance Officer - Code enforcement, community policing, school
liaison in CDBG target areas.
E. City Projects - Rehabilitation to existing City structures. No new construction.
F. HOME Rental Rehabilitation Program - Make code and health/safety repairs to existing rental
structures. No new construction.
G. Set Aside to Non-Profit (Liberty Hill) - Conduct affordable housing activities (an environmental
review was completed by LHDC).
H. HOME Housing Rehabilitation - HUD $1 Foreclosure - Code and health/safety repairs to existing
structures. No new construction.
Environmental Review Record documents the environmental review of the above projects and programs
and sets forth the reasons why an Environmental Impact Statement is not required. The Environmental
Review Records are available for public examination at the Housing & Community Development
Department, Dorsey Community Center, 32715 Dorsey Road, Westland, MI. 48186, Monday - Friday,
9:00 a.m._5:00 p.m. No further environmental review of said projects is proposed to be conducted prior
to Request for Release of Federal Funds. All interested agencies, groups and persons disagreeing with
the decision are invited to submit written comments for consideration by the City of Westland to the
office of the undersigned. Such written comments should be received at 32715 Dorsey Road, on or before
August 8,2008 at 4:00 p.m. All comments will be considered and the City will not request the release of
federal funds or take administrative action on the above projects prior to the date specified in the •
preceding sentence.
3. CERTIFICATION: The City of Westland will undertake the projects described above with Community
Development Block Grant and HOME funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (PL 93_ 387). The
City of Westland is certifying to HUD that the City of Westland and Mayor William R. Wild, in his
capacity as Mayor, consent to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal Courts if an action is brought to
enforce responsibilities in relation to environmental reviews, decision_making, and action, and that
these responsibilities have been satisfied. The legal effect of the certification is that upon its approval,
the City of Westland may use the Community Development Block Grant .Funds, and HUD will have
satisfied its responsibilities under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. HUD will accept an
objection to its approval of the release of funds and acceptance of the certification only if it is one of the
following basis:
a) That the certification was not in fact executed by the Chief Executive Officer of the applicant or
other officer of the city; or,
b) • That the applicant's Environmental Review Record for the project indicates an omission of a
required decision, finding, or step applicable to the project in the environmental review process.
c) Other specific grounds cited in the HUD Regulations at 24 CFR Part 58.75
Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedure (24 CFR Part 58)
and may be addressed to HUD at the 17th Floor, McNamara Federal Building, 477 Michigan Ave.,
Detroit, MI. 48226. Objections to the release of funds oh the basis other than those stated above will not
be considered by HUD- No objection received after August 8, 2008 at 5:00 p.m., will be considered by
HUD.
WILLIAM R. WILD, Mayor
City of Westland
Publish: July 27,2008
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O&E Women's
Open to tee
off Aug. 16
BY ED WRIGHT
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

TOM HOfFMEYER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Redford Rebels' baseball coach Bruce Corner (left) and his son, Brian, a catcher for the Rebels, have been on the same teams often over the past
decade. For them, family and baseball are top priorities, but not necessarily in that order.

Father-son connection's a hit
;

BY TIM SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

:

T

hey might be Corner-ing
the market on bonding
through baseball.
But Redford Rebels' coach
Bruce Corner and his 17year-old son, Rebels' catcher
Brian, don't seem to be too
upset about it.
In fact, starting with the
Redford American Little
League Red Sox during the
late 1990s right up until this
summer with the Rebels, the
Redford Township father
and son have been virtually
inseparable thanks to being
together on one baseball
team after another.
"We've got to spend a lot
of quality time out here on
the diamond, both before,

during and after practice,"
said coach Corner. "We talk
about things besides baseball
because we do have that time
together.
"We go to practices and
games three, four or five
times a week, driving to and
from, there's a lot of time
together to talk about life
and school and a lot of things
that are important."
According to Brian, who
recently graduated from
Redford Thurston (where he
batted .417 his senior year
while earning first-team AllObserver honors), it's been
"cool" being coached by his
dad so many of the past 10
years.
"I enjoy it because not
Please see DUO, B2

ON THE CORNERS
Family: Bruce and Kathleen Corner of
Redford Township have two children,
17-year-old Brian and 14-year-old
Bridget. Brian - a 2008 graduate
of Redford Thurston - is entering
his freshman year at Henry Ford
Community College; Bridget will be
a sophomore at Redford Thurston,
where she was on the 2007 varsity
girls swim team.
Back in the day: Bruce coached
his son beginning in the late 1990s
with the Redford American Little •
League Red Sox: From there, the
father-and-son combo also were on
a RAIL Junior League squad and
with Thurston's junior varsity team in
2005-06.
Future: After the Redford Rebels

finish play this summer, Brian will
play in a fall baseball league and also
gear up to try and play at Henry Ford.
Meanwhile, coach Corner is interested
in being an assistant to varsity head
baseball coach Bob Snell at Thurston
and will again coach his son with the
Rebels in 2009.
Challenge: Bruce also has interest
in donating or coaching players with
physical or mental handicaps through
the Challenger Division of North
Redford Central Little League.
"I've been fortunate enough to have a
healthy child play ball," he said. "And
if I could ever donate my time and
efforts to those people that go out
there and do that (Challenger), that's
something I would like to do."

"Drive" time is fast approaching
for all women golfers looking to
claim the title of 2008 Observer &
Eccentric Women's Open champion.
The one-day, 18-hole tournament
is set to tee off Saturday, Aug. 16, at
Whispering Willows Golf Course in
Livonia.
The deadlineforentries is
Saturday, Aug. 9, at 6 p.m.
All entrants will be trying to
dethrone defending champion
Susan Macinkowicz, who earned
medalist honors by carding an
impressive round of 78.
Participants must have a current
United States GolfAssociation index
to play in the annual O&E Open.
Registrationformscan be picked
up at Whispering Willows Golf
Course, which is located at 20500
Newburgh Rd. in Livonia; at Fox
Creek Golf Course, which is located
at 36000 Seven Mile Rd. in Livonia.
Registrationformscan also be
found atwww.golflivonia.com.
The entryfeefor the tournament
is $50, which does not include a cart.
For pairings and starting times,
participants are encouraged to
call (248) 476-4493 after noon on
Thursday, Aug. 14.
The O&E men's tournament is
scheduled for Sept 20 and 21 at
both Whispering Willows and Fox
Creek golf courses. The men's event
is a 36-hole tourney.
ewright@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2108

FILE PHOTO

Susan Macinkowicz of Chesterfield
Township is the defending O&E Women's
Open champion.

Jr. Olympics on Aug. 6
Rain halted the first
try at a 50th annual
Redford Parks and
Recreation-hosted Junior
Olympics on Jury 12, but
don't deipair.
The rescheduled
event will take place on
Wednesday, Aug. 6, said
Theresa Burgess of the
parks and rec's youth
department Registration
(free for Redford
residents; $5fornonresidents) will be 9-10 a m
with the field events and
races to foUowbeginning
at 10 a.m.
The Junior Olympics
will be at Hilbert Middle
School in Redford.
Hilbert is located onehalf mile north of Five
Mile and one-half mile
west of Beech Daly at
26440 Puritan.
Parents should be
present at all times, no
organized teams are welcome and no spikes will
be permitted on the field.
For more information,
call (313) 387-2650.

'Learn hockey' clinic
SuburbanlceFarmington Hills is hosting a free Learn To Play
Hockey clinic 6-7 p.m.
Tuesday, July 29. The
clinic isforboys and girls
ages 5-12 who have not
played organized hockey.
All equipment including skates and a stick
will be provided to
participants, who must
pre-register for the clinic.
There will be professional
instruction with help
from local volunteers.
Pre-registration is
required to participate in
the clinic. To do so, call
(248) 888-1400.

Probens shine
The Livonia Proben
brothers — Ben and Nick
(both 14) — recently qualifiedforthe Metropark
Championship golf
tournament by shooting rounds of 94 and
95, respectively, during
a qualifying round at
Willows Golf Course
in New Boston. The
Probensfinishedfifth
and sixth in afield of 30
golfers aged 13 and 14.
The championship
tournament is set for
Aug. 5 at the Stoney
Creek Metropark in
Shelby Township.
Both Ben and Nick
Proben will be freshmen
at Livonia Churchill in
the fall.

ignition clinics draw waves
of energetic youngsters
BY ED WRIGHT
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Life could not have been
much sweeter for the 52
kids who dashed and darted
around the two side-by-side
grassy soccer fields that were
set up at Pembroke Park in
Livonia Thursday afternoon.
The sky was blue, the
humidity was low, the enthusiasm was high and — most
importantly -- the young athletes were being supervised by
their heroes — members of the
Detroit Ignition professional
soccer team.
Pembroke Park was the
site of one of several weeklong camps the Ignition hosts
throughout the summer across
the state.
Along with lending its name
to the clinic, the two-year-old
ultra-successful franchise
offered players like Droo
Callahan and Ryan Mack to
serve as instructors/coaches.
"All's we hear when the kids
get home from the camp is,
'Drew Callahan did this today;
Ryan Mack did this — I want
to do this like Ryan Mack did
today/" said Mark Warner, the
head coach of a Livonia YMCA
Ull team. "The kids are having
a blast because the Ignition

players are so enthusiastic
about what they're doing.
"And the kids aren't just
having fun — they're learning
important skills. This week is
something they'll remember
the rest of their lives."
Mack said the primary
objective of the five threehour sessions is to inject as
much soccer knowledge as
the Ignition can in a fun, fastpaced environment.
"One day we'll work on finishing, one day we'll work on
dribbling — we try to touch on
all the basics," said the former
Birmingham Seaholm soccer standout. "It's fun for us
because the kids are so enthusiastic and you can tell they
want to get better."
The fact that the league the
Ignition competed in the past
two years — the Major Indoor
Soccer League — folded earlier
this summer has not affected
the popularity of the summer
camps.
"We have approximately
1,800 kids registered for the
camps this year compared
to 1,200 last summer, so it's
still a popular thing for the
kids," said Michelle Green, the
Ignition's director of communications.
Greene said the Ignition

Grizzlies tryouts

PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEY j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Nine-year-old Brandon Navarroof
Livonia took his shot at the goalie
during a scoring drill at the Detroit
Ignition Soccer Camp held last
week at Pembroke Park in Livonia.
Pictured looking on is Elizabeth
Desmarais, 12, of Plymouth.
will play this coming fall in a
restructured league. Details
of the changes will be released
sometime in mid-August, she
said.
Mack said there were a few
anxious moments amongst

Noah Rimtzki, 10, of Livonia keeps his eye on the ball during the Detroit
Ignition Soccer Camp that was held last week at Jaycee Park. Rimtzki was one
of 52 youngsters participating in the camp.

The Prymouth/Canton
Grizzlies 14U travel baseball team is holding layouts for the 2009 season
on Sunday, Aug. 10, from
6:30-9 p.m. at Heritage
Park in Canton. Players
must be i4 or younger on
April 30,2009.
To pre-register or for
more information, contact Rob Sudz at (734)
637-1638.

GC spike tryouts
he and his teammates when
word of the MISL's demise
spread. However, he's encouraged by the information he is
hearing from reliable sources
regarding the 2008-09 indoor
season.
"They've assured us there
is going to be a team, we just
may start a month later than
we did the first two years,"

said Mack. "When we first
heard the news about the
league folding, everybody
wanted to know what was
going on. But they've guaranteed us we'll have a team for
sure, the league will just be
structured a little differently."
ewright@hometownlife.com
(734) 953-2108

The Garden City volleyball program will hold
tryouts on Monday, Aug.
11 at Garden City High
School. Ninth and 10th
graders earmarked for
the junior varsity will
practicefrom3:30-5:30
p.m. while varsity players
willfollowfrom5:30-.
7:30 p.m.
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at the next level just like they
are here (in travel baseball)."
FROM

IN THE FRAY

everybody gets to go out and
play ball with, their dad," Brian
said, "Not many kids get that
works hard to help me try to
make that next step in baseball. Everything he tries to do
is for me."
Probably the only times the
elder Corner was not at the
helm of his son's team were
Brian's junior and senior seasons at Thurston — coached by
TOM HOFFMEVER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Bruce said his son has definitely heeded his mantra over
the years to work tirelessly in
the effort to improve as a baseball player.
hard, nothing's given to him,"
the veteran coach explained.
"He works out on his own,
we have a batting cage in the
basement.
"He probably takes between
40-50 swings almost every
day, hitting off a tee into a
net."
*
When he's not practicing his
hitting approach, he's watching baseball videos. Or he's
talking about the sport with
his dad, something that Bruce
Corner said is invaluable for

Before a recent summer baseball game at Capitol Park in Bedford, Rebels'
head coach Bruce Corner (second from (eft) gives his players a pep talk.
Standing next to him is catcher Brian Corner, who is such a student of the
game that his dad thinks of him as an assistant coach on the field.
him. "I've probably learned as
much from him (Brian) about
coaching as anybody else
because of our time together,"
Bruce said. "He gives me that
insight, because we're always
talking baseball.
"... If he's not going to be a
player I think he'll be a coach."
On trips to and from the
baseball field, Brian might
offer suggestions that could
help the Rebels improve their
lot in the Midwest Alliance
Travel Baseball League.
Their might be suggestions
about the batting order or

where to play somebody in the
field on a particular day.
"He has insight on injuries
and insight on the pulse of the
team," Bruce Corner said.
This week, Brian will take
that penchant for extra effort
and try to make a solid impression on the baseball coaches
of Henry Ford Community
College. He is looking to latch
on for the 2009 season.
"He's got the capabilities to
make it," Bruce said. "But he
has to play up to his capabilities because it's the next level.
Everybody's going to be better

Notice is hereby given that on August 13. 2008 on or after 9:30 a.m.
that Simply Self Storage, will be offering for sale under the Judicial
lien Process by Public Auction the following units. The goods to be
sold are generally described as household goods. Terms of the sale
are cash „ only. Simply Self Storage reserves the right to refuse any
arid all bids. The sale will be at the following location: 34333 E
Michigan Ave. Wayne MI. 48184. .734-728-8204.
Ruth Walker - A208 - 2 Tables, clothes, 20 bags
Gwendolyn Hill - A273, Mattress, clothes, 20 Boxes
Robert Hoeft - A324 - Box spring, Bike , 15 boxes
Tawanna Scott - A373 - 10 boxes, Crate, Tote
Jerushia Williams - A442 - Computer, Dresser, two mattresses,
microwave
Margaret Pulley - C149- Desk, Chair, Shelf
Lisa Callebs - A429 - 3 Bikes
Tila Richardson - A417 - Cooler, Dryer, 5 totes
Demarkco Fields - C1S0 ~ Globe, Chair, Desk
Sean Herd - C186 - Washer, Dryer, Stove
Neakia Perry-B128-Freezer, Sboxes, chair
Mary Dickerson - C151 - Vacuum, 10 boxes, stove
Latesha Davis -• C191 - Dresser, 3 totes, mattress
Jefferie Campbell - D143 - Tool chest, stove, refrigerator
Beverly Brown - RV50 and RV53 •• (1) Ford Bronco and f 1) Plymouth
Villager van
Scott Wells - D184 - Mattress, 20 boxes, Toys
Publish: July 27 and 31, 2008
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^asMenaw Community College
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Career Forum" on the Calendar of Training at

There won't be many players
>~~ whether at Henry Ford or
with the Rebels — who know
more than Brian about what
makes them tick on the diamond.
For Brian, it's being a catcher.
"You're in every play," Brian
said. "It's an important position and I like that responsibility that you've got to be good
and you can't let anything get
by you."
But that wasn't his first position of choice when he started
playing for the RALL Red Sox.
Bruce said his son played
the outfield in those early
days although Brian claims he
actually was a third baseman
on the day he first donned the
catching gear.
"I think I was at third base,"
Brian said. "There was a pickoff, the kid ran home and I
threw it in there and had him
out.
"The kid slid into him (the
catcher) and all I heard was
the catcher going 'Oh, my leg.'"
Since the team's other catcher already was disabled, the
Red Sox were in a bind.
"So my dad's looking aroundWho do I got to catch' and
he asked me if I could go in
there," Brian recalled. "He
threw me in there, and I never
looked back. I just took over at
For every year since, he's
been the always-dependable
backstop. The coach on the
field. He'd have it no other
way.
And neither would his dad.
tsmithdhometowntife.com

The Michigan Rams
improved their Livonia
Collegiate Men's Baseball
League record to 24-9 on
Tuesday with a 12-0 pasting
of the Trailblazers in a game
played at Bicentennial Park in
Livonia.
James Bertakis earned the
victory with four innings of
shutout ball. He allowed just
three hits while striking out
one and walking one. Brett
Spencer was near-perfect in
relief, yielding just one walk •
and no hits while whiffing five

over the final three innings.
Brad Sullens suffered the
loss for the Trailblazers.
Offensively, the winners
were paced by Aaron Wick,
who went 4-for-4 with two
RBI ancj. two runs scored, and
Brad Herman, who ripped
four hits and scored three runs
for coach Rick Berryman's
squad.
The Rams outhit the
Trailblazers, 16-3.
The Rams' big inning was
the fifth when they scored five
runs on five hits.

Hockey clinics

Players will be grouped
by skill and experience level
in each class. Full hockey
equipment is required. For
more information, call (248)
478-1600 or go to www.suburbanhockey.com.

Suburban Ice Farmington Hills will be
hosting several pre-season
hockey clinics the'week of
Monday, Aug. 18 through
Thursday, Aug. 21.
Sessions include the
following; "Dekingl&
Dangling," 12 noon - 2 p.m1.
Monday, Aug. IS for ages 9
and up; "Shoot to Score," 24 p.m. Monday, Aug. 18 for
ages 6 and up; "Backward
Skating," 12 noon - 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 19 for ages 9
and up; "Quick & Fast," 24 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 19 for
ages 6 and up; "Playmaker,"
12 noon - 2 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 20 for ages 9 and up;
"Outside Edges," 2-4 p.m. .
Wednesday, Aug. 20 for ages
6 and up; "Learn to Check,"
12 noon - 2 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 21 for ages 11 and up;
"Defense Clinic,* 2-4 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 21 for ages 9
and up.

Precision Baseball
Precision Baseball in
Canton will be hosting a
structured hitting program every Wednesday and
Friday from 10 a.m. to noon.
Participants will work at stations that will include hit-,
ting off machines, tee work
and soft toss. Instruction
will be provided by Wayne
State University head coach
Jay Alexander.
The program is limited to
the first 50 baseball and/or
Softball players (there is no
age limit). The cost is just
$20 per session.
To reserve a spot, call
Precision Baseball at (734)
459-5921.
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'Win-win'

Soccer camp
Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church in Livonia is holding its
annual soccer campforbeginning and intermediate players
ages 5-12, from Monday through
Thursday, July 31.
The camp will offer small
group instruction allowing for
individual attention for each boy
or girl as they attempt to learn
and develop skills and knowledge
of the game.
Sessions will be 6:30-8 p.m.
daily at Christ Our Savior, located at 14175 Farmington Road just
north of 1-96. Registration is $25
per camper. That fee includes
instruction, camp T-shirt, snacks
and a soccer ball to take home.
Fee is payable at time of registration.
For more information, call
(734) 522-6830, fax (734) 5225949 or go on-line to www.
christoursavior.org.

BY TIM SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

& I any people don't know that
-1? - etiquette is very important
3 ^ Pon the golf course. Infect,
if you're playing with coDeagues
from work, don't be surprised
if they watch how you play the
game, and not just how well you
score. Howyou play the game of
golf will show alot about who you
are as a person and how you live
your life. Ifyou're respectful ofthe
course and your fellow golfers, and
you play by the rules, you'll be seen
in a good light by those who play
with you.
My father used to tell me to
leave the course better than when
you arrived. If all of us would fix
ball marks on each green, there
would be no ball marks. Maybe
we just forgot, or we hit a horrible
approach shot and we're angry. No
matter what, be mindful and look
around when you get to the green.
Fix one or two ball marks before
you leave the green.
Somewhere during your round,
make sure you respect the course
and leave it a better place. Ifyou
see a pop can or paper on the
course, why not pick it up and put
it in the nearest trash can? It will
only make it betterforeveryone if
we all take care of the course.
Superintendents say most people don't use the sand/grass seed
mixture. So if you leave a divot on
the fairway, pull out the sand container and fill the hole so it is level.
When it comes to raking the
bunker people often ask, "Do
the rakes go inside or outside the
bunker?" There is no general rule.
I think they should be left in the
bunker because then it doesn't
stop your ball from going into the
hunker.
Ifyou hit a ball into the bunker,
you'll need to rake away your
footprints and other marks. No
one wants to get to the bunker
and realize their ball is buried in
someone else'sfootprints.Enter
the bunker the shortest possible
way to the ballfromthe low side
of the bunker. Exit the bunker the
same way you went in and rake
your way out as you go. When you
approach the green, make sure
you don't leave your bag or cart at
the front of the green. Parkyour
cart or bag on the cart path beside
the green going towards the next
hole. Youheverwanttowalkback
to the front of the green to retrieve
your bag/cart and make the people behind you wait.
Don't mark the scorecard on
the green or when you get to your
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SUMMER CAMPS & CLINICS

Car dealership hooks up with RU
football team in unique partnership
for anything.... Call it ($200) a
referral fee, call it whatever you
want. That's why the program
is kind of unique and it's just a
There's a new page in the
neat thing. You support us and
fund-raising playbook for
we'll support you."
Redford Union varsity head
football coach Miles Tomasaitis.
Tomasaitis said he will send
Forget the door-to-door
out an "e-mail blast" soon to the
candy sales or other well-worn
families of 2008 football playways for players to help raise
ers as well as to other Redford
funds for the football program, Union residents and employees
especially during the economic in hopes of stirring up interest
downturn in Michigan.
in a program that the coach and
McDonald hope to establish for
"I don't like doing fund raising where kids have to beg peo- many years.
Money would be used mostly
ple for money," said Tomasaitis,
to buy non-essential equipment
entering his 18th season at the
and uniform needs.
helm of the Panthers.
Enter the Holiday
"With the economic situAutomotive Group and
ation in the state, obviously
Tomasaitis' good friend, former the school district has its own
Livonian and Holiday vice pres- financial problems and woes,"
ident Dave McDonald. Under
Tomasaitis said. "We're not
an arrangement similar to
lacking things that we need, but
one in place for Livonia Public
there are always things that we
Schools, Holiday Automotive
want."
will take $200 from each
vehicle sale or lease and funnel MAKE IT COLD
the money into a nonprofit fund
But one more-important item
(5Ol(c)) to benefit the RU foot- on Tomasaitis' wish list is a
ball team.
modern, portable water system
to be used during practices.
(Holiday Automotive has
That would sure beat the
three locations: Livonia
heck out of the old garden hose,
Chrysler Jeep on Plymouth
he said.
Road, Holiday Chevrolet on
On his shopping list is the
Grand River in Farmington
WaterBoy ($900-$1,800), a porHills and Century Dodge on
table battery-operated drinking
Telegraph Road in Taylor.)
system. With it, RU players in
the middle of August two-aWIN-WIN
days would be able to have cold
McDonald, whose wife,
Colleen, is president of Holiday water literally brought to them
instead of dealing with the antiAutomotive, emphasized that
quated way of doling it out.
the setup with Redford Union
Tomasaitis said there was one
will be a winner for both sides.
year where only hot water made
"Everybody comes to you
its way through the hose. Other
for contributions all the time,"
times, players have been told to
^ said McDonald with emphasis
bring water jugs from home or
on the last three words. "Will
you buy an ad in our program? not be permitted to practice.
Will you do this or that? This is
"So it (water supply) becomes
a program where it's very easy
a distraction."
to contribute to because the
There might have been a time
people are doing business with when Tomasaitis could have
you.
just gone up to McDonald and
asked for a hefty donation to
"They're really not asking

(LWReGc)

Soccer and basketball are open
to 6 to 9-year-olds.
The clinics will run from 10:30
a.m. to noon. The programs are
opentoYMCA members and
community members.
For more information, please
contact the YMCA at (734) 4532904 or visit www.ymeadetroit.
org.

Motor City Pirates tryouts
The 2009 Motor City Pirates
12U baseball team will hold tryouts on Saturday, Aug. 2, from
3-5 pan. at the UAW Fields,
located at 48055 Michigan Ave.
in Canton.
The Pirates play in the
Kensington Valley Baseball and
Softball Association and will play
in several tournaments in 2009.
Players interested in trying out
should contact coach Angelo
Lanava at alanava@wowway.
com.

Churchill pom-pon clinic

This is the WaterBoy, a portable cold-water drinking unit that Redford Union
football coach Miles Tomasaitis wants to buy. The new fund-raiser with
Holiday Automotive Group coutd help make that happen.

buy a WaterBoy. But those days
are gone.
"Just to come to him and
say 'Dave, give me $2,000 to
buy that WaterBoy system' is
kind of ridiculous," Tomasaitis
said. "It maybe, 10 years ago,
(McDonald) might have been
able to do that without a problem. But there's no business that
could do that now. This way, it's
a win-win."
Although it's too early to tell
how quickly the RU-Holiday
program will take root,
McDonald said it can't hurt to
have such a dedicated individual in Tomasaitis behind it — not
to mention a Redford Township
community that has long supported Livonia Chrysler Jeep.
"My hopes are high,"
McDonald added. "But you
know, let's face it. It's a difficult time with our economy in

cart. Walk or
the back tees and not hitting their
drive off and
drive past the front tees. If this
mark the score- happens to you, please consider
card as you
moving up and hittingfroma
approach the
different set of tees. Just because
next tee.
you started playing from one tee
box, doesn't mean you havetostay
Don't yell at
yourself or throw there if you find it isn't the place
your clubs when for youtoplay. You're not playing
Anthony-Ryan
the U.S. Open so you don't have to
you hit a bad
follow all the rules prohibiting you
shot. It won't help you to berate
or swear at yourself, and it might from moving up during the round.
make your playing partners wish
On the first tee, one mulligan is
they were playing with someone
OK ifyou're playingforfun. Too
else.
often we see people hitting five, six
or even ten shots. When you have
Play ready golf especially on
too many people hitting extra
a crowded course. Our busiest
shots into the green, it makes it
time is 4-7 p.m. between leagues
toughertomaintain the greens.
and open play. As you approach
your next shot, have in mind what This isn't the place to work on
your game, so if you're taking too
you'd like to do. This involves
being readyforyour pre-shot rou- many shots you won't be leaving
the course better than when you
tine. As days get shorter, people
want to play and get through then- came. Don't try the shots you've
never practiced. If you haven't
round before dark. Sometime it
could be you waiting when people practiced something and you go
out and try it, you'll get frustrated
are ahead of you playing slowly
and never try it again. Practice the
and it's getting dark.
Pace yourselfwhen you're play- shot before taking it to the course.
ing. I'm not asking you to rush;
After it rains, you're often asked
you just need to have in mind
to keep the carts on the cart path.
what you'd like to do before you
If you don't, the groups behind
get to your next shot. Are you in
you might havetoplay out ofyour
the woods? What club do you
tire marks, which is no fun. You're
need? Your mind might change
often askedtodrive at a 90once you get to your shot because degree angle, meaning you drive
you could be in a divot or have
to your shotfromthe cart path
an unbalanced He, but having in
straight in and back out at a 90mind what you want to do will
degree angle, not driving straight
speed things up. No one wants to up the fairway.
spend three hours on nine holes.
There's only so much time durOther littletilingswill help. If
ingtiledayforgrounds crews to
you're a beginner, the standard
get the work done. Fairways and
rule is to take only ten swings
roughs needtobe cut bi-weekly.
before getting on the green.
Greens, aprons and tees are cut
Another waytospeed up play
and watered daily and cups are
is that if you are playing with a
changed daily. Bunkers are raked
friend or spouse, you could both
and tee markers are changed
tee off and play the best ball. Or if daily. The maintenance crew
the wife is a beginner, she should
doesn't get creditfordoing all they
play his drive while the husband
do. So simple things golfers can
plays her drive. It will help the
do — fixing divots and raking the
better player work on poorer shots bunkers — will make it better for
and will challenge everyone.
everyone. Hopefully the course
will be as goodforthe 6 pjn. /
With the tees being forward,
player as the 6 a JH. player. /
middle and back, make sure you
play the tees that match your
Golf is a game of honestyimd
game. Beginners should be on the integrity and is a great gairfe to
forward tees. Middle handicapped play. You can't beat the outdoors,
players should play the middle
fresh air and beautiful scenery.
tees. As you challenge yourselfyou Remembertodo thesetilings,and
wanttomove backtofarther tees together we'll keep the course in
as the season progresses. But don't great shape.
take up a lot of time playing from
the wrong tees and don't be afraid Terri Anthony-Ryan has been the head
to move up to play shorter tees if PGA pro at the City of Southfield since
you find yourself hitting from the 1989. She was voted 1996 Michigan PGA
wrong tees.
Teacher of the Year and is University of
I see many men hitting from
Detroit Mercy women's golf head coach.

southeast Michigan right now.
"I think when you have
people who are in the market to
purchase a vehicle, and you can
do business with someone that
wants to give back and support
the community, I think that
this may just open a door for us
and hopefully open up the door
for the football team."
Customers, of course, must supply a
coupon for the Redford Union program
when making a purchase. To get one,
call Tomasaitis (313-575-4753) or email him at mtomasaitis@twmi.rr.com.
For information about vehicles, they
can also go to www.weioveholiday.
com; contact Dave McDonald at Livonia
Chrysler Jeep, (734) 525-5000; or
contact Colleen McDonald, (248) 4740500, regarding purchases at Holiday
Chevrolet or Century Dodge.
tsmithHhometownlife.com

The Thunderbirds girls travel
fastpitch organization will hold
try-outs for 2008-09 on Aug.
16,17 and 23 at Heritage Park in
Canton.
Try-out sessions will begin at
9 a.m. (1OU), 10 a.m. (11/12U),
11 a.m. (13/14U) and noon
(16U/18U).
Most players will only need to
attend one session.
Thunderbirds Softball, Inc.
(TSI) is a Canton-based nonprofit corporation (founded in
2000) dedicated exclusively to
supporting and promoting young
women's fastpitch softball. The
organization is comprised of travel teams with players ranging in
age from 8 to 19 years. For more
information, contact Ray Barnes
(734) 927-4739 or Humaira Afzal
athafzal@comcast.net.

The Livonia Churchill varsity
pom-pon team will be offering
a pom clinic on Aug. 23 from 9
a.m. to noon. The event will be
held at Churchill High School for
kids between the ages of 6 and 14.
All who attend the workshop
will be performing a routine at a
Churchill varsity soccer game. To
register, call Robin Schwarz at
(734)464-0556.

Summer Blast Soccer

Garden City Soccer Club is
holding its "Summer Blast Soccer
Camp" Monday, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Aug. 18 through Friday, Aug.
22 at Maplewood Community
Center, noted club president Paul
Schultz.
For just $30, campers ages 514 will be able to enjoy a learning
experience in a fun environment.
Campers will work with several
Plymouth YMCA clinics,
trained, experienced and licensed
ThePlymouthFamilyYMCAis coaches onfootskills, technique
and goalkeeping.
offering three sports clinics this
The registration fee includes
summer.
The facility's experienced staff a camp T-shirt, water bottle and
a pizza party on the last day of
will lead players through fun
camp.
activities that are intended to
stimulate curiosity and exciteAll registrations must be
ment of the players.
received by Aug. 1 in order to
Close personal attention will
guarantee T-shirt size. Walk-in
help the players improve their
registrations will be accepted.
game skills and develop a love for
People can call (734) 458the game.
9734 for more information.
Maplewood, where the fields are,
is located at 31735 Maplewood
Among the offerings will be:
a baseball (July 21-25) for is 9- in Garden City. It is west of
11-year-olds;
Merriman and east of Venoy,
H soccer (July 28-Aug. 1); and between Ford Road and Warren
H basketball (Aug. 4-8).
roads.
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Help Wanted-Medical

Absolute New Opportunity

$15 per hr's worked
Looking lor 10 people, must
be neat in appearance, willing
to learn, reliable transportation. Call Mon. 10a-8p &Tues
10-11am only.248-888-1000
ACCOUNTING CLERK
PT/FT, Strong computer,
admin., & organization skills.
Proficient in MS Office &
QuickBooks preferred. $10/hr.
2+ yrs Exp. Req'd. Send
resume, Fax Attn: Teresa at
734-425-4416
.
teresas@shadowweb.us

Accounting
Plymouth CPA Firm seeKs
experienced
part
time
Bookkeeper/Accountant.
Must have knowledge of computerized payroll and financials, Creative Solutions experience preferred. Fax resume
to (734) 455-1655 or email to
nancy@fantcpa.com

ACTORS 16 & UP
No exp. necessary. Email:
castingd I recto r12@hotmail.com
or Call: (313) 283-6858

All '08 HS Grads
& College Students!!!
$14.25 base-appt., customer
sales/service, no exp. needed,
conditions exist, must be 17+.
1
Apply NOW!!
(248) 426-4405

All Students/Others!!!
$14.25 base-appt., customer
sales/service, no exp. needed,
conditions exist, must be 17+.
Apply NOW!!
(248) 426-4405

Appointment Setter
Pay $8-10 hourly + commission (hourly based on experience). Job Description: Set
appointments for outside
sales representative in B to B
sales of CCTV. Top commission paid. Annual earnings
expectations: $36k to 65K.
Please fax resume:
Attn: Dan at 248.552.1575
Or contact Dan: 248.552.1571

Automotive
SERVICE DEPT. HIRING
Growing Lincoln Mercury
Dealer has multiple immediate openings for exp'd:
• Lube techs
• Light Repair Techs
• Detailers • Porters
Compensation commensurate with experience. 401K,
health plan, paid training.
Applications taken in complete confidentiality.
Contact Service Manager,
Randy Woodward at
248 283 6334
email: randy ..woodward®
northbros.com
Be Your

Own Boss
Set Your

Own Hours
It's Your

Own Career
Get started today in a
career in rea! estate. Our
average agent earned
$50,000 in 2007.

Birmingham Jan Swords
(248) 644-6700
Clarkston Angle Batten
(248) 625-0200
Livonia Ed Bowl in
(734) 591-9200
MilfordVickiAseherl
(248) 684-1065
Plymouth Pam Caputo
(734) 455-7000
Royal Oak Jan Britton
(248) 548-9100

Sslaiy Program Available

Books + Kids =
A Great Career
OPEN HOUSE
Looking for a job while the
kids are in school?
Scholastic Book Fairs is in
search of the following
positions:
Warehouse Generatist,
Second Shift
(4pm to Midnight)
Product Coordinators and
Daylight (8 to 4:30)
Product Coordinators
We offer a flexible
schedule, a generous
50% discount on
Scholastic merchandise,
401 (K) & summers and
holidays off.
If interested
please come to our

Open House
July 30th, 10am

ASPHALT PAVING CO.
Weil established co. seeking
experienced RAKER. Must
have valid drivers license.
Health insurance, dental,
401K & paid holidays.
Only exp'd. need appiy at:

K & B Asphalt
734-722-5660
Assembly
We are looking to increase
our production staff and are
eager to train dependable,
bright, conscientious individuals who can demonstrate a
strong work ethic and positive
attitude. Day-shift, entry level
openings for fult and parttime positions. High school
diploma required. Our modern manufacturing facility is
very clean and houses the latest in innovative equipment.
Competitive wages and a generous benefit package including 401 (k). Mail resumes to:
HR-Assembly, P.O. Box 8072,
Plymouth, Mi 48170 or email:
assembiydepartment®
yahoo.com
EOE

Managers will be
on hand to
conduct interviews
with all interested
candidates,
41460 Haggerty Circle
Canton Twp. MI 48188
You can also learn more
about careers with
Scholastic Book Fairs by
visiting our web site
www.scholasttc.com/
sbfjobs
Scholastic Book Fairs
believes diversity
leads to strength.
EOE/AA/H/V/OFWP
Cashier/Counter/Dispatch
Position at landscape garden
center. Must be self-motivated with positive attitude.
Appiy m person Tjes-Fri. 9-4.
Eagle Landscape & Supply,
20779 Lahser, Southfield
CLEANING-DAY MAID
Livonia,
PT eves
in
Farmington or Bloomfield.
Call for appt. 248-615-3554

ATTENTION
SET-UP/DISPALY
52 immediate openings!
• No Experience needed
• Co. training provided
• Paid vacations
$400 per week to start!
734-425-7180

Experienced line technician
wanted at busy L-M dealership. Full ins.benefits available. State certification, electrical and A/C experience
required. Apply online at:
www.M8traMlGhigan.com
Or in person, Metropolitan Lincoin Mercury 734-425-4300
Automotive

Auto Seat
Cost Analyst
5+ yrs. complete seat and
plant exp. Eng. Degree
preferred .but not req.
depending on plant exp.
Will be responsible for processing, estimating and
compiling complete seat
program costs: foam, trim,
metal, plastics and tllT.
Capable of rieg. with suppliers. Very competitive
wages/health benefits.
Resume to:
Oslrius International
330 Hamilton flow
Suite 209
Birmingham, MI 48009
or Fax: 248-203-7095

CONCIERGE, PT
Midnights & Weekends.
Needed at senior
community. Apply at;
37501 Joy Rd., Westland

Covenant House
Michigan

A Human Service Agency
serving homeless & at-risk
youth in Detroit seeks:

Lunch Program
Supervisor: .
Full-time responsible for
completing, submitting and
maintaining all paperwork
related to the school lunch
program. Also responsible
for managing 4-6 kitchen
staff,
ordering
food,
preparing and distributing
up to 2,000 school lunches
per day. Hours Sun-Thu,
Midnight - Sam to start.
Previous exp & assoc
degree required. Salary
range: S25-30K w/excelient benefits.
Please send resume to:
Attn: HR. CHM, 2959
Martin Luther King Bivd,
Detroit, Mi 48208.
Fax: 313-463-2222
No phone caiis please.
Email: dherndon®
covenanthouse.org
EOE

IMPORT
ADMINISTRATION

Posting closes
August 5, 2008

Growing toy manufacturer
seeks
Individual
with
import/export
experience.
Knowledge of import processing including safety monitoring and testing, shipping, cus-<
toms clearance, letter of credit processing, and vendor follow-up. Salary commensurate
with experience. Forward
resume to COO, Box 701394,
Plymouth. MI 48170-0964

Apply on-line at:

http://wwcsd.net
Or apply In person at:

Wayne-Westland

Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westland, Ml 48185
E.O.E.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Can you market without havLAWN CUTTING
ing to hard sell? You may be w/CREW EXPERIENCE ONLY
the rep we need. Fund raising Must have own transportation.
service has 4 openings for $9/hr.
Call: 313-433-5500
reps who can LISTEN to a
client! Realistic $60-70 K first
LEASING
year potential. Attitude more
CONSULTANTS
important than exp.
Hiring Full Time and Part Time
lofresumes@gmaii.com
Leasing Consultants for
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT Oakland County Properties.
Weekends required. Exp. preSupport persons we serve
ferred. Fax brief resume &
in residential settings.
salary requirements to:
Enjoy community outings.
248-477-2524.
$7.65 total plus good benefits.
MACHINE OPERATORS
248-474-0283
Accepting applications/
734-953-8911, 734-425-8334
resumes for mill operator OR
Livonia
Lathe Operator. (Milltronics &
Prototrack Controls). Exp'd.
Direct Care
only. Novi. Ca!l: 248-477-8040
Seeking trained, exp1 "nonsmoking" staff to serve, a man MAINTENANCE TECH
with significant challenges in FT, exp'd, for Apt. Complex's in
Redford. Additional openings Westland. Electrical, plumbing
in Garden City, Westiand, & HVAC experience preferred.
Wayne, .Plymoutn, Taylor &
(734) 729-6636
Allen Park. CLS/ MORC
Training a plus or will train.
MOLD SHOP
Enhance, Inc.
CNC/CAD Operator. Must have
248-477-5209 x107 or 109
5 yrs. minimum experience
in programming/milling
DIRECT CARE STAFF, PT
plastic injection molds.
For our 8 quality Group Homes
Email resume to:Box 1714
in Oakland & Wayne County oeresume@hometownlife.com
and our 3 Assisted Living
Nation's #1 CabiB Provider
Homes in Oakland County.
is expanding our sales team!
Please call: 248-814-6714
12 new positions available to
self-motivated professionals.
DIRECTOR OF
Send resume to:
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Cablesaies@Comcast.net
Christ Church-Detroit seeks
or cat): 800-835-5443
enthusiastic Director to oversee Sunday school program;
Office Assistant
20-25 nrs/wk. Mid-Aug-Mid- Troy Public Library - EOE
June, $25,000+ w/exp. &
Part-time. $9.50 to $13/hr.
education; love of children &
Applications at:
God required. Contact
500 W. Big Beaver
L. Sanom 313-884-7808
Troy, Ml or www.troymi.gov
or email resume to:
Applications accepted
sanflem1@sbcgloDal.net
until

DOWN?
DEPRESSED?

Non-profit Arts/Education
organization seeks operations manager to oversee
25Ksf facility and grounds.
Mechanical systems, staff
management and budgeting responsibilities. Exp. in
school setting desirable.
S35-40K plus benefits.
Respond by Aug 8 to
J.Linn, BBAC, 1516 S.
Cranbrook Rd., Birmingnam.MI 48009 or to:
janelinn@bbartcenter.org
. No phone calls.

We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigationa!
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please call
the Institute for Health
Studies at: 1-877-90B-CARE
"Ask about compensation
available for participation."
DRIVER - WRECKER
Will train. Must have CDL-A
for Southfield/Farmington
area.
Call: 248-353-2400
Driver
Construction Co. seeks

with a MANDATORY. 5 yrs. ,
exp. in grading & under- > •
ground water main, storm & '
sanitary sewer installation, j '
Good Benefits.
'
Please call: (734) 524-0519 : '
or Fax:
(734} 524-0521 ! '<

DRIVER TRAINEES |
Needed Now!
Learn to drive for
Swift Transportation!
Earn $800 per week
No experience needed!
CDL & Job Ready
in 3 weeks at
Nil-Way - #1 in Ml!
Full Benefits &
Great home time!
Swift can cover costs!
1-888-822-8743 '

Order Management
Associate
Geneva Watch Group is the
trend setting designer, manufacturer and distributor of
watches and clocks whose
licensed brands include
Kenneth Cole, Tommy
Bahama, BCBG Max Azria,
BCBGirls, Betsey Johnsoh,
Ted Baker, Mudd, Speedo
and Freestyle. Our products
are sold in department
stores, mass-market retailers, and specialty shops in
48 countries worldwide.

JOS RESPONSIBILITIES:
The primary focus of this
position is product allocation, order accuracy and to
ensure customer requirements are met for every
order.
•Apprdve orders to ship
within customer requirement
guidelines
with
respect to accuracy and
urgency within order fulfillment. Responsible for
ensuring that all customers'
expectations are met,
including SKU and retail
information, correct shipping preferences, and
UCC128 label requirements
are met.
•Allocate inventory for all
orders. This entails substitutions where required,
tracking inbound shipments
from Hong Kong, i.e., ocean
shipments and/or air shipments, along with reserving
inventory for close-out
accounts.
•Responsible -for making
sure pertinent Information
concerning an order is
given to,ail departments
involved.
•Liaison between the Sales,
Planning, Warehouse, Accounting & EDI departments.
Coordinate return products
and/or refused shipments
with the Inventory Control
department. Research the
purpose for the return and
ensure proper credit is
issued,
•Review price exception
reports and making sure all
orders ship with the correct
sell price and warrantyrelated matters.
QUALIFICATIONS/
KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS:
High School Diploma.
Some college or equivalent.
Ability to multi-task, set priorities and meet deadlines.
Ability to work well with
others and independently.
Possess probiem-resoiiition tactics and strong communication skills. Efficient
in Microsoft Office (Word,
Excel, PowerPoint). Outlook and Access a plus.
JDE desired.
Please email resume to:
talentone@genevawg.com
Please type
Order Management in the
subject line of your email.
We offer a comprehensive
benefits program, including
medical, dental, life insurance, 401K, and a generous
discount on product.

GENEVA
J '
.

LOADER/DOZER
OPERATOR

DRIVERS, CDL A with Hazmat
for local deliveries. No weekends. Paid medical & dental.
Call 7am-5pm. 734-722-9584

COLLECTORS
Now hiring Bill Collectors.
Exp. preferred, but not req'd
in collections, medial biiling
or call center. PT/FT. Hrly. pay
+ commission. Fax or email
resume. Fax: 248-281-0175
cwatts@aGcretivehealth.com

Wholesaler experienced &
entry positions avail. Wayne/
Oakland County.
Send
resume: winslowk®
downriversupply.com
or fax: 734-728-0799

Testing and Interview
required. General knowledge of custodial duties.
Mechanical ability. Emergency Security Repsonse.

Engineer

Auto: Line Technician

HVACR

CUSTODIAN

Is a Equal
Opportunity Employer

Teacher

CAM INSTRUCTOR
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
Mon. & Wed. 6-10:30PM
Must possess a Permanent
ox Provisional Michigan
Teaching Certificate or be
eilgibie for Annual Authorization to teach in program
area.
For information call
WDFCTC: 734-419-2100
- Appiy on-line at:

http://wwcsd.n6t
Or apply in person at:
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westland, Ml 48185
E.O.E.
Teacher

email resume to:
talentone@genevawg.com
Please type
Warehouse Labor in the
subject line of your email.
No Phone Calls Please.

For Information call
WDFCTC: 734-419-2100
Apply on-line at:

We offer a comprehensive
benefits program, Including
medical, dental, life insurance, 401K, and a generous discount on product.

http://wwcstl.net

Emali resume to:
personnel.detrolt®
brose.com
Ref#8323

Wayne-Westlaitd
Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westland. Ml 48185
E.O.E.
Teacher

PRESCHOOL TEACHER
Knowledge of child development & developmental^ appropriate practices, For more
info on qualifications,
Visit our website at:
www.covenantbaptistctiurch.org
Click on Preschool Heading
Teacher

TEACHING
ASSISTANT
CULINARY ARTS
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
Mon., Tues. & Wed.
Shifts 3 & 4
Five years experience in
baking and pastry work
required. American Culinary
Federation Certification at
the CPC level preferred.
For information, contact
WDFCTC at: 734-419-2100

GENERAL LABORER
Specialty welding shop. FullTime, Mon-Fri. Days only.
Paid vacations & Holidays,
company paid BC/BS,
prescription, dental & life
insurance, retirement plan and
uniforms. Apply at Nu-Core,

is a Equal
Opportunity Employer
www.genevawatchgroup.Eom
Helpi Wanted-Office
Clerical

ADMINISTRATIVE/
BOOKKEEPER
Non-profit organization seeks
to fill a part-time bookkeeping
position. Person will have
some administrative responsibilities. 15 hours weekly, 92pm with flexibility as to specific days. $18 hourly with
bookkeeping or accounting
experience required. Office
located in Bingham Farms.
Please email your resume to
administration®
theyesfoundation.org
CHIROPRATIC ASSISTANT
Perm. PART-TIME. Fast-paced
Chiropractic office seeks positive, enthusiastic, energetic
and compassionate person for
front desk. Must love working
with people and be detail oriented. Computer experience a
MUST. Phone, July 31st, 2008
btwn 9am-3pm 734-422-7755

Apply on-lfne at:

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Well paid position and
work you'll love In a professional, growth-oriented environment. Leading
edge specialty practice is
looking for a FT assistant
with exc. dental exp.
Calls only to:
248-357-3100
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Downtown Plymouth dental
Office seeks an energetic,
friendly, team player.
Full-time. Experience needed.
Fax resume: (73,4)453-4513

HYGIENE SCHEDULING
COORDINATOR
For busy high-end Ann
Arbor office. Dental exp
necessary. Fax resume to
734-930-4029; or emaii:
mhaildds@aoi.com
PATIENT COORDINATOR
FT, progressive, fast-paced
modern dental office in
Farmington looking for an
experienced front desk person. Must be a team player.
DenTecIv exp. preferred, but
will train the right person. Fax
Nanci resume: 248-476-1191
Help Warsted-Merjical

ASSIST ACTIVE
Foot Care Group, Part-Time,
at prestigious Nursing Homes.
Will train. 10-12 hrs/wk.
Leave Message: 248-220-1506
FRONT DESK-Bingham Farms
& W. Bloomfield
fJURSE/MA-W. Bloomfield
Pediatrtc offices. Benefits.
Exp. pref. Myrna 248-642-1444
H0MECARE STAFF
Quality professionals needed
immediately for Home Health
Agency. F/T, P/T contingent.
Seeking exp'd RH's, CHHA,
PT/0T. Attractive per visit
rate. Sign on bonus with commitment. Positions open in
your iocal area. Join our family in providing excellent care to
members of our community,
Fax resume to: 734-525-0808
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
CERTIFIED, FT
Busy Farmington Hills dermatology office. Dermatology exp. a plus. Benefits.
Fax resume to Cindy:
248-477-9370 or email to:
mdc@arounddetroit.biz

Tray real estate/mortgage
iaw firm seeks team members to assist in the submission of electronic legal
documents. Must display
accuracy, attention to detail,
ability to work within timeline constraints. Full time
position in a casual work
environment Email resume
& safary requirements to:
mrobinson@orlans.com

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Position available for experienced MA in fast paced family
practice. References required.
Fax resume to: 248-474-4224

DATA ENTRY
FT & PT. Evenings & Nights.
Apply in person: Detroit Bio
Medical Lab, 23955 Freeway
Park Dr., Farmington Hills
(10 Mile/Grand River area)

Medical Blllar Receptionist
& Medical Assistant
Experienced. Good pay with
benefits for right candidate.
Call Liz: 734-425-5200
Fax:
734-425-7755

Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westland. Ml 48185
E.O.E.

FILE CLERK
Immediate opening for filing cierk position with
Southfield law firm. Must
have reliable transportation
and good driving record.
Hourly rate and mileage
reimbursement.
Fax resume: 248-354-6308

Apply on-line at:

http://wwcsd.net
Or apply in person at:
Wayne-Westtand
Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westland, Ml 48185
E.O.E.

SWITCHBOARD/
RECEPTIONIST
PART-TIME

Or* Yeah!
TEAM IN
TRAINING
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society's Team in
Training program is seekjng
candidates for a campaign
coordinator position, based
in the Madison Heights
area with program responsibilities within Southeast
Michigan. Responsibilities
include: relationship building, team support, managing multiple tasks In a fast
paced environment, public
speaking, some travel,
working with the public and
most importantly-enthusiasm! Work hours include
some nights and weekends.
Candidate must be detail
oriented, reiiabie, a team
player and have good written and communication
skills. College degree, volunteer work, experience In
marketing as well as one
year fundraising experiencea plus.
Please fax or email
resume and cover letter
with salary requirements:
Fax: 248-582-2925
Email:
tami.duquette@lls.ore
Applications without
salary requirements
wlil not be reviewed
TRAVEL AGENT
Part Time/Full Time
Experience Required.
Mon.-Fri 8:30a-5pm.

12:30PM-5PM shift available
at technical society (12
Mi/Haggerty). Candidate must
have excellent communications skills and be dependable,
professional and friendly.
Some duties include answering multi-line phone system,
data entry and clerical tasks.
Good computer skills required.
Director, H.R. - S8
P.O. Box 9094
Farmington Hills, Ml 4B333-9D94
Barb.cheyne@concrete.org
FAX: 248-848-3771
Help Wanted-Dental
DENTAL
FRONT DESK
Busy Canton Dental office
seeking full-time, energetic
business assistant for
front desk employment.
MUST HAVE DENTAL EXP.
Fax resume to: 734-981-2683
or email to:
iilley45@hotmail.com
DENTAL ASSISTANT for busy
Detroit office. Evenings &
Saturday's. Must have exp.
Fax resume to: 313-863-5054
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced only. Stoneybrook
Dental in Farmington seeks
full-time Dental Assistant.
Must possess exc. chairside
dental skills & have a dynamic
personality. Fax resume to
Nanci:
(248)476-1191
DENTAL ASSISTANT
For friendly patient oriented
family practice in Walled
Lake/Novi area. 24-35 hrs.
Experience required.
Email or fax resume to:
igotmbiues@aol.com

PT/OT
FT/PT. Rochester, White Lake,
Brighton,
Livonia
and
Plymouth areas for out patient
rehab. Attractive salary plus
hourly rate & excellent benefits. Sign on bonus with commitment Fax resume to:
248-471-1674

RECEPTIONIST
For busy 0B/GYN office in
Bingham Farms. Exp preferred
and computer skills a must.
Competitive salary/benefits.
Fax resume to: 248-723-86? 1

RESEARCH NURSE
WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY
Recruit study subjects
from Children's Hospital of
Michigan, Hutzel Women's
Hospital, and other specified NICUs for MiH funded
research protocois.
Perform study protocol per
Manual of Operations.
Monitor 8 document study
progress. Complete research data forms in a. timely
fashion. Perform other
duties as necessary per
research protocols. Qualifications: BSN must have
NjCU experience. Must be
willing to work* off-shifts &
weekends for recruitment/
protocol-coverage.
Resume to:
sshankar@med.wayne.edu
RN's or LPN's, midnights, at
Medilodge of Plymouth, a
smaff scaled nursing facility.
Call: 734-453-3983

Help WantedFoorJ/Beverage
BIKINI WAITSTAFF
FT/PT,days & nights. Apply in
person before 6pm, Plymouth
Road House, 34101 Plymouth
Rd,, (734) 421-7744

Manager
Minimum 50 hrs/wkly. $10/hr.
Very fun and creative person.
Retherm experience best.
Paid training. Some benefits.
248-630-2048 Ext. 105
Ask for Ryan
MEAT CUTTER
Must have 5 yrs cutting exp.
at an independent retail store.
Apply at Plum Hollow Market,
corner of 9 Miie & Lahser
Heip Waitted-Sales

Looking to fill limited outside
sales positions for unique
internet advertising products,
If you've been looking for that
unique high commission product that only comes around
once a decade! Please fax your
resume, Attn: Amanda
at 248.552.1575
Or cali Amanda, 248.552.1574

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Dermatology. 3 days/wk.
Send resume: 201 Russell,
Dearborn, Ml 48128

CLERICAL SUPPORT

Or apply in person at:

Posting closes
August 5, 2008

Senior Programmer

GENEVA

DENTAL ASSISTANT
State-of-the-art Dental Office,
located in Bloomfield Hills
looking for experienced Dental
Assistant. Must be a' selfmotivated, dedicated individual who Is highly concerned
with patients needs. Radiology
certification & expanded
duties a must. Knowledge of
Dentrlx software a plus. Great
hrs. 8 pay. Fax resume to:
(248) 646-2447 Attn: Julie

http://wwcsd.net

Must have Journeyman's
License. Must know plumbing codes, be able to interpret prints, sketches, and
have experience in maintenance, building aiterations
and construction.

Strong experience in Peri,
(UySQL, HTML, JavaScript,
Linux. 3+ years experience,
advanced application development using PERL, Java, XML,
advanced knowledge of O/S
concepts and administration
of Linux.'Knowledge of IVR
systems and programming,
MySQL database administration experience. Benefits avail.
Send Cover letter with salary
requirements and resume to
the attention of: Don
Artman, Fax:248-305-9638,

Or you may

Or apply in person at:

AFTERNOON
MAINTENANCE
PLUMBER

POLICE OFFICER

You must have reiiabie
transportation and a great
attitude working with others. Our.Starting wage is
$8,50 per hr.

Must possess a Permanent
or Provisional Michigan
Teaching Certificate or be
eligible for Annual Authorization to teach In program
area.

Plumber

The City of Garden City is
accepting applications for fulltime Police Officers at GCPD
until
COB,
8/15/08.
Employment App (Police &
Fire), the job description and a
detailed announcement avail,
at www.gardencitymi.org or
by contacting the HR Office at
6000 Middlebelt Rd,, GC, Ml,
phone: 734-793-1640. Apps
must be submitted in person
to the HR Office.

Geneva Watch Group Is a
distributor of watches and
clocks which are sold in
department stores. We are
a fast-paced Distribution
Center looking for team
players that can work
togetner. We are accepting
applications for General
Warehouse Labor. Job
opportunities exist for the
following positions: Order
Pickers, Order Selector and
Production Clerks.

Mon., Tues. & Wed. 3-9PM

CULINARY ARTS
INSTRUCTOR
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools

www. gBnsvawatchgroup.com

Make
your life \
easierfind it in
your classifieds!

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE
LABOR
FULL TIME - DAYS

Applications are being
accepted in person
Monday through Friday,
9:00am-12:00pm at:
Geneva Watch Group
47440 Michigan Ave.
Canton Ml 48188
(Building is located at
Michigan Ave. & Beck Rd
intersection).

Design Engineer
Brose MA, Inc., .Auburn
Hills, Ml, Design & package using CATIA vehicle
door module including core
latch, window regulators,
Bowden cables, mufti function brackets, glass drop,
& latch systems for production in high volume
assembly plant Assure full
functionality of net & pierce
& injection molded tooling
to produce carrier plates &
multifunction brackets on
door & latch modules.
Determine feasibility of
styling & structural durability rqmts w/in assy constraints imposed by volume car production, component ergonomics & manufacturabiilty, & occupant
comfort & safety. Bach.,
any Engrg Technology field.
6 mos exp in job or in
Alternate Occupation of
CAD Designer. 6 mos Alt
Occ exp must incl assuring
full functionality of net &
pierce & tooling to produce
carrier plates & multifunction brackets on door modules 8 interface for latch
modules, which may be
concurrent w/Alt Occ exp.

Warehouse

ffl)

MEDICAL ASSISTANT W/EXP
People person, team player,
self-starter, multi-task.
Fax: Lynda at 248-336-8479

DOOR TO DOOR
APPOINTMENT SETTERS
Michigan's fastest growing
window & siding company
has immediate openings in
the Canvassing Dept. Looking
for ciean-cut, responsible,
motivated individuals. Base +
commission. Full-time only.
Only serious applicants apply.
Steve Garnette: 734-334-0544
Brian Brooks: 734-748-9790

OPPORTUNITY HAS
OPENED AT

MEDICAL BiLLER
Seeking experienced medical
biller, Full time position; full
benefits package. Position
requires minimum 5 years
medicai billing experience.
DThomas a plus. Skills test
will be administered. Fax
resume (248) 932-2863. No
phone calls please. Telephone
inquiries will not be accepted
or returned.

Medical Billing
Specialist
A specialized accounting firm
Is seeking a medicai billing
specialist with a minimum of
five years of experience,
individual will be responsible
for ail aspects of. the medical
billing including denied claims
research and resolution and
accounts receivable analysis.
Excellent communication and
analytical skills required.
Competitive salary and benefits offered. Send resume, witn
salary requirements to 44744
Helm, Plymouth, Ml 48170,
lmorelii@finoneinc.com

Mulligan Windows,
Silling & Roofing Co.
Experienced Sales.Closer.
Long term employment
Cal 1:1 -888-425-0071

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

.

1-800-579-7355 .

Sales

is looking for confident, hard
working positive individuals..
Fuii-Time positions. Position
is door to door appt. setting,
$30-$60K/yr. hrly t bonus.
Dave:
734-271-5911 •
Tom:
734-286-4320

•

HOUSEKEEPER- Outstanding
opportunity for live-in houseMEDICAL RECEPTIONIST &/ keeper (MUST BE NONor CMA: Pediatnc experience SMOKER). Duties include livein 5 days/4-5 nights, thorough
only need apply. Livonia.
housekeeping,
accurately
FuH-Time. Benefits.
record phone messages;
Fax resume: 248-855-5368 cooking skills a big plus.
Applicants must speak English
OPTICAL
clearly, be discrete, work weil
with others, have own transASSISTANT
Part time position in ophthal- portation, be dependable,
mology practice. Respon- have flexible schedule; like
sibilities include presenting children and pets. Household
and dispensing eyewear, tak- exp. required. Bloomfield
ing measurements, perform- Hills. Please fax qualifications
ing adjustments,
minor w/references to 248-827-1716
repairs and various clerical
SUMMER/FALL HELP
tasks. Looking for outstandLandscaping, Painting,
ing customer service and
great attitude. Some experiClean-Up, etc. No'rthville.
ence preferred. Appiy in per(248) 449-6263
son: 29927 6 Mile, Livonia,
9:3Gam-4:00pm.
OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT
Part-Time, for private office.
Exp. preferred. Please fax
resume:
(248)427-9610
PERSONAL TRAINER/
PHYSICAL THERAPY
TECHNICIAN
Full &/or part-time for outpatient rehabilitation clinic in
Livonia. Send resume to:
The Recovery Project
37650 Professional Center Dr.
Suite 105A

Boost Your Career!
New Horizons CLC knows
what Michigan employers
want-we. train them everyday.
Obtain.those same marketable
Medical Billing/Coding, Priarmacy Tech and Computer skiiis
and Microsoft certifications.
Call: 1-366-307-1436
to enroll, financing options
and job placement assistance
available-grants accepted. VA
Traning Provider & Associate
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Ann Marie Dahl <teft> talks with Carrie Savies, coordinator m4 clinical specialist at the Hetet Palmer Image fscovery Center in St. Mary Mercy Hospital.

Researchers in the
Department of Physical
Therapy at Oakland University
are looking for Metro Detroit
residents to participate in a
new study which may improve
the lives of individuals with
peripheral neuropathies.
Peripheral neuropathy is
a debilitating condition that
often afflicts people with diabetes. Its symptoms include
sensations of pain, burning,
cold, tingling or numbness
in the feet and lower legs.
Sufferers often have difficulty
walking because of the loss of
sensation in the feet.
The study is trying to determine whether one of the common treatments for peripheral
neuropathy is truly effective.
This treatment, monochromatic infra red radiation (MIRE),
is approved by the FDA and
has been shown to improve
circulation. Studies have also •
shown that it will reduce pain,
numbness and tingling, and
also improve balance and
walking when given in conjunction with physical therapy.
However, no researchers have
ever investigated whether the
MIRE or the physical therapy
or some combination of the two
treatments really works.

SE STAFF WRITE
Tribute-Fast: A benefit concert for
Gilda's Club Metro Detroit 7 p.m. Sunday,
July 27, at The Emerald Theatre, 31N.
Walnut, Mt. Clemens. Tickets $10 and
available at box office before and during show, and through all Ticketmaster
outlets. Fest includes tributes to The
Beatles, U2 and Pink Floyd.-for information, cell (248) 577-0800 or send e-maii
tocmcqueen@qilcjasciuLidetroit.org.

anee. It was difficult enough to survive
A '
ies and was seeking a prosthetic. She
ended up wearing baggy clothes for the
next eight years, unwilling to put her-

How hormones can help or hurt, free
health care workshop with Dr. William
Karl, D.C. 7-8:30 p.m. Monday, Juiy 28,
at Livonia Civic Center Library, 33000
Civic Center Drive off Five Mile, east of
Farmington Road. To RSVP, call (734! •
425-8588.

sister, Nancy Scobie, an R.N., suggested she visit the Helen Palmer Image
Recovery Center at St. Mary Mercy
-**
as
cancer.
mg to the cent
h
e:
and bras, hair styling and wigs, skin
care analysis, and mass

reduce pain and induce relaxation in

a tremendous morale booster. Women

with Fire, a Select Soccer team
mg bad enough
"I work for an attorney's office so my
appearance is important. At the center

"It's warm (from the
hands) and

,* said

on;
Nancy MeGue Mt as
tissue from a double mastectomy, but
pain cause
Scobie who worJks at St. Mary Mercy
"She was so down before.

advantage of fitting services as well.
m a ci

the center before her surgery and

year survivor of breast cancer so climg-

ion. After
stage of their treatment plan, she can
const

this at home as a nick m the scalp can

tor

"They were too heavy," said McGoe.
According to Carrie Davies, MeGue's
said lyi, a

so many dnterent styles of pros
Claudia Gering was lucky that
ies that a woman can
wrong one. At the center, Davfes takes
talk about cancer at St. Mary Mercy
measurements after giving the patient
Hospital. Gering had been receiving
a tour of all the available merchandise
chemotherapy at Saint Joseph Mercy
first. Special bras, swimsuits and camisoles are available as well
"It's about empowering them and
need not be patients of St. Mary Mercy seeing them feel better," said Bavies, a
' Hospital Beftjre having surgery a -week clinical specialist who coordinates the
ago, Gering was fitted for a postsuf gi- center.
cal bra with a pocket for a drainage
• It's also about starting or continuing
tube. The Canton woman also schedtreatment uninterrupted according '
liMercy Hospital oncologist regularly
cure aesignea to:
tells patients aboat the center's serto infection, •
vices.
Gering, who .especially wamts to look

treatment, how long they can persist

WO!

for scalp and skin, any mouth sores or
' issues during chemotherapy, eyebrow
ami eyelash loss, how to take care of
d
Kathleen Kittle had. no idea hair falls •
out about two weeks after chemotherapy begins. Kittle is the St. Mary Mercy
p
p
with the idea for the Image Recovery
Center long before she was diagnosed
with breast cancer.1 She was able to ask
The center «ses natural products and

own nail file and orange stick. We're

we have patients who say I don't want

to lose my hair, fm not going to get ''

•©tie syndrome

•S kidney conditions she

For the new Providence Park Hospital in
Novi which Is scheduled to open Sept.
5. Volunteers needed for variety of
activities including responsibilities in
the Emergency Center, surgical lounge,
pediatric department, gift shop, and
visitor services as well as duties in the
areas of spiritual care, transporter,
clerical, patient greeter. Must be age 18
and older and able to work a minimum
of one, four-hour shift per week. To
request an application packet, call
(248) 465-4096 or send e-mail to volunteerservice@stjohn.org.

¥w more .information about
g
is coming up so I'm going to let my
chemotherapy go for two weeks. They • Center st-^. *lsry Mercy Hospital, call <T34
don't have to change their treatment . 655-8810 or vi
ravid© some simple

The Health Exploration Station at St,
Joseph Mercy Health Center in Canton
brings back its Amazing Me camp to
teach second to fourth grade students
about the human body and how to keep
it healthy, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 4-8.
Cost $169. For information, call (734)
398-7518.

The study is open to all
patients over 18 years old
who have diabetic or idiopathic peripheral neuropathy.
Volunteers will be assigned
to one of two groups. One
group will receive the MIRE
(experimental group), while
the other group will not receive
this treatment (placebo group).
Both groups will receive treatment three times a week for
For the experimental group,
the treatment will consist of 30
minutes of MIRE and 60 minutes of exercises and gait training. For the placebo group,
the treatment will appear the
same, but the MIRE machine
will not be delivering any infra
red radiation. However, the
placebo group will still receive
60 minutes of exercises and
gait training,
There will be no cost to
the patient. Treatment will
be provided at any one of the
eight Team Rehabilitation
clinics in Metro Detroit including Livonia, Farmington
Hills, Macomb Township and
Clarkston.
To learn more or to make
arrangements to participate,
call Michelle McClellan at
(248) 922-9280.

control and general well being. There,
will be tips for people wit-h functional
limitations. No charge, pre-registration
not required.
Meets 1-3 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 14, at
Merriman Road Baptist Church, 2055
Merriman, one block south of Ford Rd.,
Garden City. The speaker is Dr. Barry
Hobbs, a chiropractor, whcr.wili share
easy-to-do stretching exercises. For
information, call (734) 462-1768.
6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 14, ir> Adray 0
at Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn. For
information, call Lisa Munson at (313)
581-2937.
Learn about issues such as medical considerations, orthopedic concerns and
the normal effects of aging on exercise
and health, 8'a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 16, at Summit on the Park, 46000
Summit Parkway, Canton. To register,
call Julie Bfjrt at (734) 394-5460 or
oniineatwww.netafit.org.
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 17, Vinyasa
yoga blends strength and flexibility
training emphasizing power, precision, timing, grace and coordination,
at Summit on the Park, 46000 Summit
Parkway, Canton. To register, call Julie
Burt at (734) 394-5460 or online at
www.netafit.org.
Overview of divorce process with Connie
S. KeSley, attorney 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
26, in room 225 of the McDowell Center
at Schoolcraft College, 18600 Haggerty,
Livonia. Call (734) 462-4443,

For patients and family members, 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept 13, at The Inn
at St. John's, Plymouth. Topics include
medications, diet, emotional issues,
and a lesson on the digestive system.
Call (248) 737-0900 or (888) 737-2322.
To raise money for the National Multiple
I8D Update for the Practicing Physican
Sclerosis Society's Michigan Chapter,
same date, time and place, information
tournament runs Aug. 4-10, at Oakland
available at same phone numbers. Not
Hills Country Club. A 3,200 sq. ft. home
open to public. Registration deadline
overlooking the 10th and 17th greens
Aug. 31. No charge.
and 11th and 18th tees is available per
Celebrating survivorship
day. For information, cal! (800) FIGHT
10th annual Sharing S Caring sympoMS #2 or visit ww^-.nationalmssociety,
sium, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
org/mig.
20, at the Royal Park Hotel, 6001.
Donor registration/fund-raiser
University Dr., Rochester Hills. Speakers
A special organ, tissue and eye donor
include Anne Thompson, breast cancer
registration event and fund-raiser for
survivor and NBC News correspondent,
Donate Life Coalition of Michigan is.
Beverly Kirkhart, breast cancer survivor
.being held at the Tigers vs. Toronto
and author of Turning Setbacks into
Blue Jays game, 7:05 p.m. Monday, Aug.
Comebacks, and Christine Clifford
11. Tickets $22 with a portion going to
Seckwith, breast cancer survivor and
Donate. Life, Call (248) 770-5172 or (248)
author of Not Now.J'm Having a No Hair
' 701-2323.
Day. Cost is $45, includes breakfast,
Divorce support group
luncheon and wellness activities includGroup discussion, 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
ing trail walking, seated chair massage,
12. Attorney Patricia Kasody-Coyle will
tai cni, yoga, reiki and more, to register,
. answer questions in a private setting
call (800) 633-7377. For information, call
on a first come first served basis, in
(248)551-8585.
room 225 of the McDowell Center at
Lupus Alliance walk
. Schoolcraft College, 18600 Haggerty,
11 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, registration
.Livonia. Call (734)462-4443.
at 10 a.m. at Metro Beach Metro Park,
Diabetes support
31330 Metro Parkway, Harrison Twp.
St. Mary Mercy Hospital hosts the
(at the Activity Center). Proceeds go to
presentation Exercise and Diabetes
Lupus Alliance for support group, coun7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 13, in the
seling, community outreach, awareness
auditorium at 36475 Five Mile at Leyan,
building, and research. For walk, pledge
Livonia. Use Main Entrance on Five Mile.
or sponsorship information, call (800)
For information, eail (734) 655-8961.
705-5577 or visit www.milupus.org. Waik
During this presentation you will learn
includes light lunch, silent auction and
the benefits of exercise on blood sugar
raffle.
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25 people needed
breakthrough hearing technolo
RISK FREE TRIALS Available
today to see if you quali
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VOZ delivers clear, crisp, more natural sound, even
in noisy settings like a restaruant. Experience
effortless hearing now with a FREE VOS Hearing
Evaluation and Consultation that's like nothing
you've ever experienced before.

ONE WEEK ONLY
9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
FLUKE OF LIVONIA
(734) 591-4327
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FLUKE
OF LIVONIA
37771 7 Mile Road
Livonia
(734) 591-4327
www.flukehearmg.com

*>••.Discount off MSRP
Cannot be u$ed in conjunction with any other offer.
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Hearing Loss Affects The Whole Family-Call Now!

FLUKE OF LIVONIA
37771 7 Mile Road • Livonia, MI 48152 • Phone (734) 591-4327
We accept most insurance and Care Credit Financing is available
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cell
phones ease
travel, but don't
I s today Sunday? Feels like a Thursday. (Just
I joking. My editors forgot to tell me they
I were moving my column. Why am I always
the last to know everything?)
A couple weeks ago I took my family to
Chicago for what turned out to be a terrific
vacation. One of the highlights was traveling
by train, a long (six hours going, five hours
returning) but mostly pleasant experience.
Cheap, too.
Needless to say, I packed a fair number
of gadgets: some for communication, some
for navigation, and some for entertainment.
Here's how they fared.
I made heavy use of Verizon's LG Voyager
phone, which, .when I first test-drove it several
months ago, I unfairly dismissed as a poor
iPhone clone.
The Voyager offers two features I really
love: crackerjack GPS navigation and Mobile
TV. The latter differs a bit
from the streaming video
that's long been a staple of
Verizon's VCast service: It's
live and prerecorded TV
shows delivered over the oldfashioned airwaves.
For $15 monthly, you get
instant access to 11 channels,
Tech Savvy
including CBS, NBC, Comedy
Central, and Nick. As long as
Rick Broida
you're in a major metropolitan
area, it really is like having a
little TV in your phone.
The service worked great in Chicago, and
Nick came in mighty handy a few times when
the kids were bored and driving us insane.
Alas, Mobile TV is available only on four
Verizon models. It's also available on a couple
handsets from AT&T, including the LG y u an impressive model in its own right.
The Voyager's VZ Navigator also proved
invaluable. I often used it to determine the
distance from one Chicago attraction to
another, so we'd know whether to walk or take
a cab.
Lots of phones have rudimentary GPS
capabilities, but VZ Navigator (which recently
added traffic updates) is in a class by itself.
It's well worth $2.99 for a 24-hour period or
$9-99 monthly.
BOOKS, MOVIES, GAMES
For entertainment I packed an iPod Touch
for me and a Creative Zen Vision W for the
kids. The latter I stocked with movies down- ,
loaded from Vongo and TV shows recorded on
a media-center PC.
The iPod Touch was freshly upgraded with
Apple's 2.0 software update, which opened the
door to hundreds of new programs from the
iTunes App Store.
You've probably read about this ad naseum
already (as part of the iPhone 3G launch), so
I'll just give you some highlights. With the
eReader app (the same one I've used on my
Palm for years), I was able to read books on
my Touch.
I also downloaded the New York Times'
eponymous app for more great reading. AOL
Radio let me tune into hundreds of Internet
radio stations. And killer games like Aurora
Feint (free), Bejeweled 2 ($9-99), and Tap Tap
Revenge (free) kept me thoroughly entertained.
Just one problem. The universal travel
charger I packed to keep all these gadgets
juiced—Callpod's Chargepod—didn't work for
the Touch or Zen. I'd brought along their USB
cables, but the Chargepod requires special
connectors for those devices, D'oh!
Luckily, both players had just enough power
to last the trip. And I still like the Chargepod,
even if its power wart is disproportionately
huge. All told, the right tech gear really can
make travel easier and more fun.
Agree? Disagree? Shoot me an e-mail and
let's discuss.
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Jason Lawrence shows off the challah at Boule Artisan Bakery while Natalie Feneck looks on.
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Boule Artisan Bakery offers a variety of breads
from French and Italian to whole grain, challah, and
specialties like cheese, and fruit and nut.

Natalie Feneck (left), and Jan, Chester and Jason Lawrence are part of the family that keep Boule Artisan
Bakery going. Missing is Jason's brother Jared.
of croissants tossed with cinnamon and
sugar), and croissants with pieces of fruit or
chocolate.
Location: 880 W. Ann Arbor Trail, west of
"hen Jason Lawrence and Natalie
"It's atimeconsuming process," said
Main Street in downtown Plymouth.
Feneck decided to buy a bakery
Natalie.
For information: Call (734) 354-6980.
in Plymouth there was never any
"It's what bakeries have gotten away
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday Friday,
discussion about whether family would
from and there's no addition of preservaand 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. Plymouth
be involved. Before the doors opened in
tive," said Jason.
Farmer's Market runs 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
January 2OO6, Jason's father Chester
"We sell half loaves so the first slice
Lawrence had painted the back wall while
tastes as good as the last," added Natalie.
through the last Saturday in October.
wife Jan and son Jared helped Jason and
"Sometimes people get half of this loaf, half
Natalie clean the space soon to become
Lawrence. "We all work. We know what it of that."
Boule Artisan Bakery.
takes."
Customer service is number one on the
Today, they're still working together to
Some of the Old World-style Boule
family's list of priorities. Natalie, who grew
make the business a success. Jason and
breads require three days of labor, from
up in Redford and attended Wayne State
Natalie do the baking, while Jan works
growing the yeast to letting the dough rise University, worked in restaurant managebehind the counter waiting on customers
then baking and cooling on racks. Boule is ment in Colorado so she knows what it
four days a week. On Saturday mornings
the French word for round, but the bakery takes to keep bread lovers coming back.
she's joined by Chester and Jared who man offers breads in all shapes and varieties,
Regulars can receive afreeloaf ofbread by
a booth at the Plymouth Farmer's Market a from cheese and fruit and nut specialties to having a card stamped after each purchase.
block away in The Gathering on Penniman. multi-grain, rye, Italian, traditional chalAfter 12 loaves, the next one is free.
"We're that kind of family, a hard worklah, and French. Everything is hand made
Jason contributes his baking skills to
ing together type of family. It's what we
from scratch including sweet treats like
Please see BAKERY, C3
do. It's what we've always done " said Jason all-butter cookies, scones, boulettes (bits
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OSE STAFF WRITER

BOULE ARTISAN BAKERY

Book seeks to inspire readers
to live a life that matters
BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

Rick Broida writes about computers and technology
for the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. Broida, of
Commerce Township, also writes the Cheapskate blog for
CNET (blogs.cnet.com/cheapsk3te). He welcomes questions sent to rick.broicla@gmail.com.

Phones like the AT&T LG Vu (pictured) and Verizon
LG Voyager can double as portable TVs thanks to
the impressive Mobile TV service, which costs $15
monthly for unlimited access.

Alexandra Graham inspired those
around her every day as she battled cancerfrom1997-99There was the oncology nurse, who
noticed the 17-year-old West Bloomfield
girl's spunky attitude and loving concern
for others.
There were manyfriends,who watched
their classmate continue to laugh and
fearlessly embrace life, despite the loss of
a leg and part of a lung.
There were iamily members, students, medical professionals and others
who marvelled at her maturity, positive
A photo of Alex Graham graces
demeanor and unselfish attitude.
the cover of the book that
Their recollections tell the story of
includes her journal entries as
Alex's journeyfromdiagnosis, through
well as the life lessons she taught treatment, to the living legacy that has
others during her battle with
continued after her death, in a book cocancer.
written by her parents, Bill and Susie

Bill and Susie Graham talk about their book, 'When One Door Closes: A Teen's Inspiring Journey and
Living Legacy/ which was inspired by their late daughter's battle with cancer.
Graham, along with H. Thomas Saylor, a
Northville-area writer.
When One Door Closes: A Teen's
Inspiring Journey and Living Legacy,
will be released Aug. 1 to local book
stores, but can be pre-ordered ($24.95)
throughwww.alexswish.com.,
The Grahams plan to donate then*
portion of proceeds to the Make-A-Wish
Foundation. Susie is a Make-A-Wish
board member and Bill wiU ride in the

organization's 300-mile bike tour, July
24-27, as he does every year. Together
with Berline Advertising, Make-A-Wish
fulfilled Alex's desirefora public service
announcement about children with cancer. The PSA, which starred Alex and
other young patients, began airing locally
at first, and then nationwide, after her
death in January 1997Please see BOOK, C4
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Barefoot Productions brings theater to community
BY LINDA ANN CHOMiN
OSE STAFF WRITER

Craig Hane might not
know the location of the next
Barefoot Productions play
but he has a dream,
Founded in October 2006,
the theater company presents its next production,
Shakespeare's A Midsummer
Night's Dream, in the old
Walker Buzenberg Furniture
building in Plymouth Aug. 710 and 14-17.
"We want to become
Plymouth's Purple Rose (a
professional theater founded
by actor Jeff Daniels in
Chelsea)," said Hane of
Plymouth Township. "We
want to be able to hire professional actors to work
alongside amateurs. My idea
was to fashion it after Purple
Rose with probably no more
than 150 seats. We hope to
have our own building in the
next five years."
Barefoot Productions sj>ent
its first 18 months at the
Plymouth Historical Museum
but moved down Main Street
to the old furniture building
when scheduling conflicts
arose.
"We just pay utilities, but
it's still for lease. Every show
we do we don't know where
we may be doing it," said
Hane. "We've planned the
third season, but with every
production we're just going
to have to play it by ear."
Last season, two out of
four productions had to be
canceled when the theater
company ran out of money.
Last October, Barefoot
Productions officially
became a nonprofit so now
they can take donations and
hold fund-raisers like the
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Matt DeLisle (left), Elizabeth Whitcomb, Nathan Corliss, and Pamela Satchwell perform in the Barefoot Productions'
version of 'A Midsummer Night's Dream.'

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
What: Barefoot Productions
presents Shakespeare's romantic comedy
When: 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
Aug. H a n d Aug. 14-16, ami 2
p.m. Sunday. Aug. 10 and 17
Where: 240 N. Main in the old
Walker Buzenberg Furniture
building, Plymouth
Tickets: $15, $10 students and
seniors over age 60. and available at the door or by calling
(734)582-9688 •
wine tasting and auction in
April
"We're barely surviving
from ticket sale to ticket
sale. For the production
of Stephen King's Misery
we only had nine people
in audience sometimes but

MEAD'

CONCERT SERIES
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then for Agatha Christie's
Black Coffee we filled the
house," said Hane who's been
involved with theater for
nearly 30 years,
Hane began doing plays
in 1980 at Farmington High
School before earning a
bachelor of fine arts in theater and interpretation with
a concentration in scenic
design at Central Michigan
University. Afterwards he
worked in theater from
coast to coast. Hane designs
all of the sets for Barefoot
Productions in addition to
serving as artistic director.
"My love is directing. I've
done probably about 33 productions and started a company in Santa Barbara," said
Hane. "When I came back
there was no live theater in
downtown Plymouth. I have a
strong drive to make the pro-

ductions professional. I tell
people when they audition
that we're the most professional nonprofessional company you will ever work with.
It's almost an off-Broadway
experience."
Anne Cahalan joined the
theater company because of
Hane's vision.
She got to know him while
the two were working in
various community theater
productions. Cahalan is producing ,4 Midsummer Night's
Dream.
"I'm excited to be involved,"
said Cahalan, whose father,
Brian Cahalan, a teacher
at Douglas Elementary in
Garden City, is in the show.
"We want to have a theater
for the community, but we're
modeling after Purple Rose."
David Alexander, an
English teacher at Fordson

t
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Ken Karqes of Plymouth plays Oberon and Chelsea Parkkila, Puck in
Shakespeare's romantic comedy, 'A Midsummer Night's Dream.' Barefoot
Productions present performances Aug. 7-10 and 14-17, in the old Walker
Buzenberg Bldg. in Plymouth.
High School in Dearborn, has
studied theater professionally
with the Royal Shakespeare
Company and Oxford
University in England, and
the Stratford Shakespeare
Festival in Canada. He
directs the Shakespeare production which has a cast of
about 23. It is his master's
thesis at University of Detroit
Mercy.
Alexander used to run
the theater department at
Fordson and has acted with
Dearborn Family Theatre,
City of Dearborn Community
Partnership, Westside
Theatre Project in Dearborn,
and University of Detroit
Mercy Classical Theatre.
"I cut it quite a bit to' make
it as audience friendly as possible and for the same reason

added a lot of music, spectacle. I wanted it to be engaging to little ones who might
not get the language but are
enchanted by what they're
seeing and hearing," said
Alexander of Redford. "We
spend a lot of time laughing.
Yes it's fun."
The Barefoot Productions
season continues in October
with Playing With Fire: After
Frankenstein, a modern
retelling of Mary Shelley's
horror classic. In February,
Barefoot Productions presents Same Time Next Year,
a story of love through the
ages.
The season concludes in
spring with the mystery,
Prescription Murder.
lchominfhometownlife.com | (734)953-2145.

Pool party to benefit breast cancer research

ROOK

of all proceeds go to fund breast
cancer research.
Last year, Janiunas, 35, parStephanie Janiunas doesn't
ticipated in the walk as an indipersonally know anyone with
vidual.
breast cancer but that isn't
This is her first time working
stopping the Farmington Hills
with larger organizations like
womanfromraising money so
Players Billiards to help meet her
she can participate in the 3-Day
goal of raising $10,000. Walk
Walk for Susan G. Komen for the participants are required to raise
Cure in late September.
$2,200 individually.
On Friday, Aug. 1 Janiunas is
"Last year was fantastic, but
joining with Joe and Bob Dorsch, such an emotional 3-Day," said
owners of Players Billiards, to
Janiunas. It's amazing. You're
throw an amped up Happy Hour exhausted, crying and laughing.
called the Pink Ribbon Pool
People come out in the hundreds
Party in Farmington. Ten percent and cheer you on. One man had
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OSESTAFF WRITER
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JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

L.

THIS W№&№!
2pm and 7pm

TILKfcIS AT THE DOOR, PALAl,EP,tICOM, THE PALACE BOX

On occasions when I diagnose a patient as having fibromi,..„._,. ...i me: with
responses like: "Then you mean nothing is wrong with me," or Doctor, you don't
understand; I really hurt.
Such critical remarks about fibromyaigia from patients, assumes that the diagnosis
means the doctor doesn't know what else to do.
A small number of physicians are skeptical that fibromyaigia is actually an entity.
However, most of the medical community consider fibromyaigia a recognized disorder of
the musculo-skeietat system.
Our reasoning is that the condition has features that distinguish it from other joint and
muscle pains. These findings include a history of aching in multiple areas for months to
years, involvement of the shoulders, arms, neck, low back, hip area and legs. Patients
often experience both fatigue and sleeplessness, headache, jaw pain, anterior chest
pain, and constipation alternating with diarrhea. In many instances what initiates the
condition is a fail, automobile collision, a fortunate escape from serious injury, or a
prolonged period of personal distress.
Not all patients with fibromyaigia present so forthrightly. At times, the diagnosis is
delayed when a patient does not exhibit most or all its features. In such instances, the
doctor must follow the patient over time to distinguish between fibromyaigia, chronic
fatigue and myofascial pain syndrome.
t

PINK RIBBON
POOL PARTY
What

•

!••

raiser featuring food and
drirM specks. 53f5C
raffle pink ribbon merchandise, and billiards
When-4-9 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 1
Where; Players Billiards
Bar & Grill, 38502 W. 10
Mile, Farmington. Call
(248)471-5095

lchomin@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2145

Local arts council offers
summer fun for all ages

Arthritis Today

O

tears streaming down his face.
His wife had passed away (from
breast cancer) and he still comes
to every event."
In addition to the pool party,
Janiunas is placing donation jars
around Farmington.
"I'm hoping people will give me
spare change or stuff that folds,"
said Janiunas, a marketing manager for a software company in
Novi. "Over 85 percent of the proceeds go directly to breast cancer
research and programs and stays
in Michigan."

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com
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The Plymouth Community Arts
Council continues its summer
programming with a host of fun
programs through Aug. 29.
Youth can learn acting techniques as well as perform in a play
during the performing arts camp
9 a.m. to noon July 28 to Aug. 1 or
Aug. 25-29.
A lull day camp blends art,
music, drama, and creative writing for ages 5-12,9 a jn. to 4 p jn.
Aug. 4-8, ••

Slimy Arts and Science (9 a.m.
to noon) and Art from Around
the World (1-4 p.m.) round out the
offerings Aug. 11-15 or Aug. 18-22.
Costs rangefrom$70 to $180
depending on the camp and
membership in the arts council.
Members receive a discount
For more information or to
registerforclasses or camps, call
(734) 416-4278. The Plymouth
Community Arts Council is at 774
N. Sheldon at Junction.
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Why Advanced Vein Therapies?
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Covered by most insurances
State-of-the-art treatments
Quick, office-based procedures
Virtually pain-free

Metro Detroit's authority in varicose & spider vein care
Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D. 1 . - • - — — — - - - — —
~ Board Certified 46325 Wl 2 Mile .Rd.
Suite 335 • Novi

248-344-9110
honors aad awar'f«

Minimal downtime
No general anesthesia
No scars
No Stripping!

wwwAVtheraplcs.com
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Family & Cosmetic Dentibtry
Sediition Dentistry
Dental impkinfo
Invisdlign Orthodontics
SP Habh Espanol
Evening & WcckPnd Appointments

Tooih Whitening Center
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the mix. He originally went
to University of Michigan for
premed before deciding to go
into the food industry. He and
Natalie met through a mutual
friend and have been together
since 1991. The life partners lived
in Colorado for several years
before moving back to Michigan
to be close to family. Jason was
a baker for Whole Foods Market
in Denver,
Chester Lawrence, a practicing attorney in Dearborn, handled all of the legalities involved
with the purchase of the bakery
that also produces special orders
for weddings, bar mitzvahs,
funerals, and Jeff Zaks Catering
in Plymouth in addition to baking 300 mini baguettes a day for
Air France.
"There's two reasons I do it, to
help my family and because my
father and mother were in the
bai/bowhng alley business Iwas

—

always working with people,"
said Chester Lawrence. "It's all
about family being together.
Sometimes it's close, but if I didn't
work here I wouldn't get to see
Natalie and Jason as often as I
do."
There's one major reason Jason
and Natalie opened the bakery
- Jared, Jason's younger brother.
"Ten years ago he was in a bad
car accident and had a closed
head injury. He's a part owner,"
said Jason. "We wanted to provide something for him, a more
. normal work environment. We
knew the one place he'd be able to
work is to be with family."
It's all about family for Jan as
well.
"When they were opening the
bakery I said please, please can
I help," said Jan. "I wanted to do
this so I can help my kids. How
many parents have a chance to
help their children realize their
dreams?"
The business has grown
beyond their expectations.
Natalie and Jason greatly appreciate the support of the community Although not directly

involved with the bakery, Natalie
is grateful to her parents as well.
Sandy and Frank Feneck of
Redford, care for the couple's 15year-old Golden retriever, Bodhi,
when they're at work.
"We feel lucky to he in a place
like Plymouth," said Natalie. "We
want to thank everybody who
supported us. It's all been by word
of mouth."
"Within three months of opening we could have had a major
account but wanted to be a
community bakery," said Jason.
"There's such a bond in the community. We know 80 percent of
their names."
Ha Marsee is a regular customer because of the sweets.
"I like everything," said Marsee
of Plymouth. "My husband likes
the lemon ginger and raspberry
scones. The fruit bread with cherries is just fabulousforbreakfast."
Dave Murphy has been coming to Boule at least once a week
since the bakery opened. Every
Friday he buys an extra loaf to
share with someone to spread the
word about the bread. He calls it
Friendl) Fridays.

(*) C3

"We buy maybe three loaves
of bread a year elsewhere when
desperate because we need to
make sandwiches for the kids'
lunches and we're out of bread on
a Sunday night," said Murphy of
Plymouth. "It's just a great quality
bread. Jason is always experimenting but not making major
changes. My brother up north
is jealous. I just visited him and
took bread."
The Plymouth Farmer's
Market has been responsible for
many new customers who later
drop by the bakery.
"These are new people coming
into town justforflowers and
vegetables," said Jason. "They like
' TOM HAWLEV|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
coming to the market because it's
a social thing. They enjoy grabEla Marsee of Plymouth tries to decide which of the sweets she'll buy at '
bing a pastry and sitting in the
Boule Artisan Bakery. Marsee is a regular customer.
park. They bring their dogs, their
kids. It's the old world mentality
of buying your food fresh daily."
The bakers of Boule buy their
butter and milkfreshfrom
Guernsey Farms Dairy on Novi
Road. Even though the price of
flour has tripled in the last 18
months, quality ingredients are
essential.
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REBATE SALE
Veia Wang
Mattresses
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You choice of 100 s of styles
colors & fabrics
All Kinds of Tables and Chairs
Can Be Sold Separately

Traffic Violations • Speeding Tickets • OUIL
MiP • License Suspension • At Fault Accidents
Do/?'/ let a traffic ticket threaten
youi license & raise your insurance!
Membc American Bar Association

with every Full Size Moped Purchase
we specialize in Repair
of imported Mopeds/Scooters
We have the
Full Line of Parts & Service
Our Street Legal Full Size Mopeds
Get 80 Miles Per Gallon!

.^,- , -19711 Middleiieit• Livonia

WOMEN'S EUROPEAN & AMERICAN DESIGNER
CLOTHING COLLECTIONS
ACCESSORIES

HANDBAGS

SHOES

T E N D E R
271 WEST MAPLE
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
248.258.0212
MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6
THURSDAY 10-8
CLOSED SUNDAYS 'TIL SEPTEMBER
*S100 deposit available for new checking account customers oily (no existing Flagstar checking account). For a limited time, open a new personal checking account with an automatic, recurring direct
deposit-of Income of a? least $250 per month, excluding Interest deposits, and we'll deposit 5100 into your account within 30 days after the first recurring direct deposit takes place. Minimum opening
deposit is $50. Direct deposit mustbe established within first60 days of account opening. All accounts must remain open and active for a minimum ofsixinonths. If checking accountis dosed within the
ftFst six monthSj Flagstar reserves the right to rectaim the $100 deposit. See your Flagstar repr^seratatJve for more detaiPs. Flagstar will issue a 1099 forthc $100. Offer not good in conjunction with any other
couponsor checking account offers. Some restrictionsapply. Limit one S100 deposit per customer per account. Offer subject to changeor cancellation at any time without notice.
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REUNIONS
Berkley High School
Class of 1958
• 50th Reunion, Sept. 19-21,2008. AH
members of January 1958, June 1958
and January 1959 are invited. At
Somerset Inn, 2601W. Big Beaver Road,
Troy. Events include a Friday evening
hospitality party, Saturday afternoon
tour of BHS and lunch, dinner party at
the hotel Saturday evening and brunch
at hotel Sunday morning followed
by a golf outing. Contact csingerbhs58reunion.org for access to the web
site: www,bhs58reunion.org or cali
• Jackie Yorgen Castine, (248) 332-5984.
Bishop Borqess High School
Classes of 1970, ' 7 1 , 7 2 , '73 and '74
A combined reunion. Oct. 4,2008,
Hellenic Cultural Center, $60,Dinner
Buffet, Open Bar, Midnight Snacks and
•. Music. No ticket sales at door, Contact
:
(248) 442-0946 or bbhsfirstfive.com
Brighton High School
Class of 1989
Planning a 20th reunion and search. ing for classmates. Please sign up at
"yahoo groups- brighton high school
; class of 1989" to get more information.
Cass Technical High School
Classes of 1.964-67
. Reunion dinner dance, Saturday, Nov.
! 15. CallRita, (313) 567-8133.
Cherry Hill High School
Classes 1962-1987
An All-Class Reunion will be held 11
• a,m.-9 p.m. Saturday, July 26,2008, at
• Cherry Hill School.of Performing, Arts,
28500 Avondale, Inkster, cost is $15
pre-paid, $20 day of event. For more
information and a pre-registration go
to Alumni Association web page: http://
• hometown.aol.com/chhsclassof65/
CHHSInksterReunionMain.html.
Christ the King School
All Class Reunion in honor of 70th year
anniversary 6 p.m. Sept. 12, at the church
in Detroit. School tour. Tickets $25. For
more information, contact Rosanne •
Jodway at rmjodway@sbcglobal.net or
Yvonne Perrault-Moyer at yvonnemoyer@hotmail.com. Proceeds to benefit
school scholarship fund.
Clarenceville High School
Class of 1988
A reunion is being planned for the
summer of 2008. Trying to reach as
many classmates as possible. Send
contact information to Dale Welghlll at
resource@gfn.org.
Crestwood High School
Class of 1968

A 40th class reunion Oct. 4,2008.
For information, contact Gait Goodall
Welch, (313) 937-3477 or e-mail
CHS1968Sec@yahoo.com.au.
••
Dearborn High School
Class of 1963
A 45-year reunion planned Aug. 1,
2008. Father Patrick O'Kelley Hail,
Dearborn. Contact Betsy Cushman at
(313) 565-5972 or ecushman@comcast.
net.
Dearborn Edsel Ford
Classes of 1958
The 1958 January and June Classes
of Dearborn and Edsel Ford High
Schools are having a combined 50-Year
Reunion on Saturday Aug. 2,2008, at
the Dearborn Country Club. Cali Judy
Richards Goerke at (313) 562-9031,
Judygoerke@yahoo.com, or Shirley
Chiado Peters at (248) 348-9443,
Shirley.peters@villageford.net.
Dearborn Edsel Ford
January Class of 1958
A 50th reunion will be held Oct. 3,2008
at the Dearborn Inn. Cali Nancy at (248)
851-5257 or Pat at (734) 427-0256 for
further information.
Dearborn Edsel Ford
Class of 1968
A 40-year reunion Aug. 2,2008, at
Patrick O'Kelly Knights of Columbus in
Dearborn. For more information, contact Janet Wszola Robbins at (313)
277-1418 or Susan Taylor Szaiony at
(248) 348-6692,
Dearborn Ford son
Class of 1969
Planning a reunion. Please contact
KathyNisun at (248) 363-5679 or
e-mail: Kayninilu@aol.com or Kathy
Shoebridge @ Klivingston@nu-core.
com.
Class of 1958
A'50-year reunion on Aug. 2,2008,
at Park Place. Reservations only.
For information, please contact
Marsha Duza Movesian, (313) 2775624, or Joyce Anderson Mechalko,
(313)278-4488.
Class of 1988
A 20-year reunion, Friday, Aug. 22,
2008 adult gathering at Avenue
BacS Grill, Dearborn. $25 per
person. Saturday Aug. 23, Family
Picnic at Ford Field, Dearborn. $25
per family.
For details and to RSVP see www.
freewebs.com/fordson88 or e-mail
fordsonclassof88@yahoo.com
Detroit Cass Tech

Class of 1958
A 50-year reunion, Oct. 11,2008. For
details, cali Isabelle at (313) 882-4626
andatcasstech58.com.
Detroit Chadsey High School
Class of 1957
An Alumni Dinner will be held Saturday,
Oct. 11,2008 at American Legion Post
No. 32, at 9315 Newburgh in Livonia.
Contact Pat at 734-522-1284.
Detroit Chadsey High School
Class of 1958
A 50-year reunion, Friday, Sept. 19,
2008, at Burton Manor, Livonia. $55 per
person. Contact, Mike Poterala, (248)
548-4829 or mspoterala@comcast.net.
Detroit Christ the King Elementary
Class of 1963
A 45-year reunion is being planned.for
2008. Searching for classmates. The
reunion date has not been set. Contact
Dennis Place at (734) 354-0223 or email denpt3ce@bigfoot.com.
Detroit Holy Redeemer High School
Class of 1958
A 50th reunion on Saturday, Oct. 4,
2008, at O'Kelley K of C, Dearborn.
Contact Mary Burns at (313) 937-3979
or burnsmary@aol.com for information.
Detroit High School of Commerce
Class of 1958 January, June and
August
A^O-year Reunion will be held
Saturday, Sept. 20,2008. Contact
Bester King, (248) 547-1693, or
Jackie Wilkinson, (313) 861-0834.

Detroit Northeastern
Class of 1958
A 50-year reunion Saturday, Aug. 23,
at Farina's Banquet Center, Berkley.
Contact Audrey Bynum Bibbs at
(248) 474-2716 or Dorothy Rodgers
McCree at (248) 224-7598.
Detroit Redford High School
Class of 1968
A 40th reunion is being planned for
Saturday, Sept. 13,2008, at Mama
Mia Ristorante, 1403 S. Commerce,
in Wolverine Lake (Walled Lake).
Check out the class's Web site: www.
redfordhigh1968.com or contact
Jessie Wysocki Farkas at (248) 6693364.
Detroit Western High School
Class of 1978
A 30-year reunion is planned for
Saturday, Nov. 29,2008. For more
info, contact Donna Willingham
at (313) 605-0377 or e-mail western1978@att.net.

Sutton-DevHn
Wendy and John Sutton of
Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter, Sandra Jane Sutton, to
Anthony Joseph Devlin, son
of Linda and Joseph Devlin
of Livonia. Sandra is a 2005
graduate of Garden City High
Schoolcraft College as well as
completing a medical assisting
program, where she earned
certification in the field. In the
fall, she will attend Arizona
State University to complete
her bachelor's degree in biochemistry and plans to continue her education in medical
school. Anthony is a 2004
Churchill High School gradu-

ate who attended Schoolcraft
College before joining the U.S.
Air Force. He is currently a
C-130 crew chief at DavisMonthan Air Force Base in
Tucson, Ariz. The couple is
planning an Oct. 4 wedding in
Livonia.

Victoria and Edward
Hartendorp of Manila,
Philippines, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Mary Hebe Hartendorp,
to Emanuel David Zweigel.
Emanuel is the son of Muriel
and Warren Zweigel of
Southfield. Mary Hebe attended the University of Santo
Tomas College of Medicine
and Surgery. She currently
heads the Hartendorp Clinic
in Manila. Her husband-tobe is a graduate of Eastern
Michigan University. He currently works as director of
global publishing solutions for

the U.S. Embassy in Manila,
Philippines. The couple are
planning an October wedding
in Southfield.

I

Julie Lyn Schalter, to Michael
Jeffrey Dickman of Plymouth.
He is the son of Eric Dickman
and Catherine Sanders. Julie is
a 1999 graduate of Rochester
Adams High School and a
2003 graduate of Michigan
State University's School of
Business, where she earned her
degree in marketing. She is an
e-commerce retail specialist at
Carhartt in Dearborn. Eric is
a 2004 graduate of Michigan
State University's School of
Business, where he earned
bachelor's and master's degrees
in accounting. He is a CPA and
works as an internal auditor
for Pulte Homes in Bloomfield
Hills. The couple is planning an
October wedding in Rochester.

*r

Lehoczky-Wayton
Kenneth and Norma Jean
Lehoczky of Livonia announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Jennifer Lehoczky of
Northville, to Mark G. Wayton
of Northville. He is the son
of John and JoAnne Wayton
of Lambertville. Jennifer is
a 1998 graduate of Plymouth
Christian Academy and a
2002 graduate of Western
Michigan University, where
she earned a bachelor's degree
in accounting. She works as a
financial planning specialist
in Southfield. Mark is a 1995
graduate of Bedford High
School and a 2000 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University,
where he earned a bachelor's
degree in finance. He earned
his master's in management

I

Krzyzanski-Boyle

i
from University of Toledo in
2003 and works as a compliance manager in Southfield.
The couple, who became
engaged in November 2OO7,
is planning a September 2008
wedding in Farmington Hills.

Kristopher and Susan
Krzyzanski of South Lyon
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Amy Michelle
Krzyzanski, to Michael
Andrew Boyle of Redford. He is
the son of Michael and Roberta
Boyle of Novi. Amy is a 1996
graduate of South Lyon High
School and earned her master's
degree in 2004 in speech language pathology from Wayne
State University. She works
at St. Joseph Mercy-Oakland
Hospital. Michael is a 1996
graduate of Northville High
School and works in restaurant management in Novi. The
couple is planning an October
wedding in Livonia.

Horst-Snyder

ANNA D. WHITE
(Hedgecough)

MICHAEL BASHA
Age 88, of Parma, passed away July
16, 2008. Teacher for Taylor Schools
in Livonia. Funeral has taken place.
www.kevintiddflineralhome.com

JEWELL E. CASSELMAN
July 22, 2008, age 94, of Westland.
Loving mother of Carol L, (Dan)
Painter. Dear grandmother of Joseph
P. and Don David (Jennifer) Painter.
Great-grandmother of Sara Marie and
Nicholas Andrew Painter. A memorial service will be held on Monday,
July 28, 2008, at 8pm, at Kirk of Our
Savior Church, 36660 Cherryhill,
Westland. Please sign Jewell's online
guestbook at:
www.cremationmichigan.com.

STANLEY JONES

July 24/2008. Age 83, of Bloomfield
Hills. Born in Buchanan, MI to Rev.
and Mrs. William Maylan Jones (the
former Gladys Chamberlain). Veteran
of the U.S. Air Force - WWII. He was
a 1949 graduate of Albion College,
where he was a trustee for 27 years
and received an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree. Vice president of
Burroughs Corporation (now Unisys)
1965 -1986. After retirement he spent
five years on the staff at Wayne State
University Medical School. Chairman
of the Administrative Board of First
United
Methodist
Church of
Birmingham and Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Methodist
Retirement Homes. Beloved husband
of Frances for 59 years. Loving father
of Jeffrey S. (Susan) and Candice
Crane (David). Dear grandfather of
Allison and Robert Jones, Ian and
Megan Crane. Brother of Gladys
In Loving Memory
Kingsnorth and both the late David
and William Jones. Also survived by
Brian T. Hinzman
many nieces, nephews and friends.
3/16/81 - 7/27/2007
Family will receive friends at A.J.
You will be forever in our hearts. We Desmond & Sons (Vasu, Rodgers &
iove you and miss you very.much.
Connell Chapel), 32515 Woodward
Love, your family and friends.
Ave. (btwn 13-14 Mile) Friday 68p.m. and Saturday 3-8p.m. (no visitation Sunday). Memorial Service
Monday, Aug. 4 11a.m. at First
United Methodist Church, 1589 W.
Maple Rd., Birmingham. In lieu of
flowers family suggests memorial tributes to the music fund at the church.
View obituary and share memories at:
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

Born December 12, 1937; Deceased
July 12, 2008 in Zebulon, North
Carolina after a courageous fight with
cancer for three years. Daughter of
Mark and Pauline Hedgecough,
deceased. Grew up and lived in
Farmington for many years. Attended
Farmington Schools, was in the class
of 1956. Has lived for the past 25
years in North Carolina. She was a
former building inspector while living
in Lake County Michigan and a retired
director for La Petite Academy in
Raleigh N.C. Married to beloved husband Richard White for 52 years.
Loving Mother to: Jody Lynn Wallace,
Terry Hauk, Sherry Carpenter, Richard
A. White, Tammy Wheeler, Patricia
White, Jackie White. Proud and devoted grandmother to il grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren. Dear
sister to Thomas (Sandy) Hedgecough,
Jerry (Dale) Hedgecough and Carol
(Harry) Liogghio. Also survived by
many loving nieces and nephews.
Preceded in death by her parents and
sister Mary Bothwell and cherished
baby boy, Donald Joseph. Laid to rest
in North Carolina.

RONALD LEWANDOWSKI
3/21/1946 to 7/24/2008
Beloved father of Ronnie (Robin),
Lisa (Joe) and Kyle. Dear grandfather
of Shane Lewandowski. Loved brother to Chet, Deb (Stan) Wydryck, John,
Steve (Diane). Son to , Chester
Lewandowski. Proceeded in death by
his mother Virginia. Also survived by
many nieces, nephews and cousins.
Visitation Sunday 4 to 9pm and
Monday 2 - 9pm at the Allen Park
Chapel - Martenson Family of Funeral
Homes, 10915 Allen Rd, (corner of
Goddard). For service information call
the funeral home at 313-386-6600
www. martenfinn.com

Age 87, of Scottsdale, passed away
July 25th at her home. She was born
Oct. 14, 1920 in Redford, Michigan,
the daughter of John and Loretta
Schlaff Korte. Marie moved to
Arizona in 1971 from California, and
had been a Librarian at the Scottsdale
Public Library for over 25 years. She
also was a long time member of
VFW Post 3513 Auxiliary Preceded
in death by her husband William in
2004. She is survived by her daughter
June of Scottsdale and brothers Fred,
Donald and Melvin Korte, all in
Michigan. Private services have been
held.
Messinger Indian School
Mortuarv assisted the familv.

Chris and Becky West of
Livonia proudly announce the
birth of their daughter, Jessica
Nicole West. Jessica was born
July 11, at Providence Hospital
in Southfield. She joins siblings Samantha Kruger, 14,
and Christopher West, 7- Her
grandmother is Betty Luna of
Warren.

FROM PAGE C1

OBITUARY
POLICY
The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American
Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

MARIE ROSE NORMAN

West

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed In the next available issue.
e-mail your obit to
oeobits@hometownlife.com

or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson

586-826-7318
For more Information call:
Charolette Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser
586-977-7538
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask tor Char or Liz
QEQB52ai2a__

It's just one of many positive
actions that Alex inspired. The
book details others — from the
American Cancer Society's Relay
for Life in West Bloomfield, to
her eldest's brothers decision
to donate a kidney to a child in
need.

G. Paul and Nancy Horst
of Plymouth announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Jennifer Noelle Horst to
Matthew Thomas Snyder
of Grand Rapids. He is the
son of Thomas and Jeanne
Snyder of Findlay, Ohio. The
couple wed June 14 at Ward
Evangelical Presbyterian
Church in Northville. Pastor
Bill Moore presided. The
wedding party included the
bride's attendants: Maid of
Honor Catherine Van Proven;
bridesmaids Caryn Tayeh,
Laura Snyder and Katie Horst,
and scripture reader Patricia
Snyder; and the groom's attendants: Best Man Zachary
Snyder and groomsmen Aaron
Van Proyen, Steve Reasor and
Geoff Horst. The reception
was held at The Inn at St. John
in Plymouth and the couple

first year were on our team the
next year. And then they started
their own team and the year
after that one of their members
started their own team," he said.
"From little acts, you get people to take other acts to elevate
their lives. It's about elevating
their lives."

FIGHT FOR THE CAUSE

Susie, who took comfort reading inspirational books after
DO GOOD DEEDS
her daughter's death, includThe Grahams hope When One ing works by Harold Kushner,
Door Closes, with its inspirational author of When Bad Things
quotes, Alex's journal entries and Happen to Good People. His
"life lessons" taught through per- ideas resonated with her and
sonal stories, will inspire readers inspired the couple to become
to "go out and make the world a
involved in Make-A-Wish, the
better place."
American Cancer Society and
other causes.
"We're Jewish and there is an
expression that comes to mind
"When you lose someone,
— repairing the world — tikkun
the parents that do the best are
olam," Susie explained.
the ones that fight back," Bill
"Repairing the world could be
explained "If you have a child
picking up trash," Bill added. "It that died of Cystic Fibrosis, get
could be smiling to a person who involved in the Cystic Fibrosis
hasn't had a smile. It could be
Society. Between Make-AHabitat for Humanity. It's anyWlsh and the American Cancer
thing to make the world a better
Society, it has given us power
place.
over what we had no control
"It's amazing what things
over."
beget. I think of our Relay for
Although Susie thought about
Life when it started with seven
writing her own book for several
teams. And then some people
years, it didn't seem possible
that were there just to watch the
until Saylor walked into her sta-

spent their honeymoon at Walt
Disney World in Orlando, Fla.
Jennifer is a 2004 graduate of Salem High School and
a 2008 graduate of Calvin
College. She works as a high
school chemistry teacher
at Holland Christian High
School. Matthew is a 2004
graduate of Canton High
School and a 2008 graduate of
Calvin College. He works for
Trane, Inc. as a mechanical
engineer. They will make their
home in Grand Rapids.

tionery and gift store three years
ago. He wanted to place his own
book there on consignment, but
avidly listened to her story about
Alex.

GETTING STARTED
Susie, now retired from her
business, discussed the book
with Saylor over coffee.
"He said it sounded like something he'd like to get involved in,"
Susie recalled. "I loved that idea
that he didn't know anything
about it. I don't think he knew
anything about the PSA."
Saylor interviewed dozens
of Alex's friends, relatives and
acquaintances, choosing about
80 personal stories, inspirations
quotes and journal entries. Each
brief chapter contains a life lesson.
'You can pick up the book and
get something out of just a chapter or two," said Bill, who likens
the work to a tapestry. "I've had
many people say they like the
bite-sized pieces. He did that by
design."
The book title comes from
a quote by Alexander Graham
Bell: "When one door closes,
another opens; but we often look
so long and so regretfully upon
the closed door that we do not see
the one which has opened for us."
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Ictentrtc
Drivers: CDL-A
Testing and Interview
required, General knowledge of custodial duties.
Mechanical ability, Emergency Security Repsonse.
PHONE
FAX.,
ONLINE....
EMAIL

1 -800-579-SELL (7355)
734-953-2232
....;
hometownlife.com
oeads@hometownlife.com

...........;

Deadlines:
Sunday edition
Thursday edition

,

Offices and Hours;
Eccentric office
Observer office
Hours

Posting closes
August 5, 2008
Apply on-line at:

http://wwcsd.net

Or apply in person at:
Wayne-West land
Community Schools
36745 Marqueite
Westland, Ml 48185
E.O.E.

4:30 p.m. Friday
11:00 a.m. Wednesday

.805 E. Maple, Birmingham
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLICY
All advertising published In the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated in
the applicable rate card. (Copies are available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 (734) 591-0900. The Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reseryes the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one Insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
in time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All
real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 196B which states
that it is illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which Is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
Informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears ^nd reporting any errors immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not Issue credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing
Opportunity", Table III • illustration of Publisher's Notice.
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Absolute New Opportunity

ASSEMBLERS
Hiring light assemblers tor
growing Canton area manufacturing company. Must have
great hand dexterity, be able
to work in a fast paced environment and be able to work
overtime. Light assembly
experience required. Must be
able to work afternoon shift.
ARCADIA
CALL NOW: (248) 477-0512

$15 per hr's worked

Assembly

Looking for 10 people, must
be neat in appearance, willing
to learn, reliable transportation. Call Mon. 10a-8p &Tues
10-11amonly,248-888-1000

We are looking to increase
our production staff and are
eager to train dependable,
bright, conscientious individuals who can demonstrate a
strong work ethic and positive
attitude,- Day-shift, entry level'
openings for full and parttime positions. High school
diploma required. Our modern manufacturing facility is
very clean and houses the latest in innovative equipment.
Competitive wages and a generous benefit package including 401 (k), Mail resumes to:
HR-Assembly, P.O. Box 8072,
Plymouth, Mi 48170 or email:
assembiydepartment®
yahoo.com
EOE

ACCOUNTING CLERK
PT/FT, Strong computer,
admin., & organization skills.
Proficient in MS Office &
QuickBoQks preferred. $10/tir,
2+ yrs Exp. Req'd, Send
resume, Fax Attn: Teresa at
734-425-4416
teresas@shadowweb.us
Plymouth CPA Firm seeks
experienced
part
time
Bookkeeper/Accountant.
Must have knowledge of computerized payroll and financials, Creative Solutions experience preferred Fax resume
to (734) 455-1655 or email to
nancy@fantcpa.com
No exp. necessary. Email;
castingdirectorl2@hotmail.com

or Call: (313) 283-6858

Continued
FromThe
PREVIOUS
SECTION
All Students/Otters!!!
$14,25 base-appt., customer
sales/service, no exp. needed,
conditions exist, must be 17+.
Apply NOW!!
(248) 426-4405

All-around
Machinist
Afternoon Shift
(3:30pm to Midnight)
Must have 3 to 5 years
experience on Manual
Lathes and Bridgeports.
Experienced in the operation and editing of CNC
equipment including mills;
drills: turning and machining centers. Must be able to
single point thread on both
manual and CNC equipment. Ability to the get the
job done in a timely manner
with
proper
quality.
Expected to know tooling
applications including insert
drills; qualified tooling and
follow written setup instructions to do own setups on
both CNC & Manual lathes
and Mills. Knowledge of
CNC programming is a plus
but not required, Fanuc
controls, Basic 2D G code.
Own tools helpful but not
required. Pay is $12,00 to
$14.00 an hour plus a 4%
shift differential. Pay based
on level of experience, Full
Benefits Package; Located
Farmington Hills; EOE.
Send resume no later than 5
pm, Wednesday, 7/30/08 to:
hr@acecontrols.com
Or FAX to: 1-248-4265631

52 immediate openings!
• No Experience needed
•Co. training provided
• Paid vacations
S400 per week to start!
734-425-7180
Auto: Line Technician
Experienced line technician
wanted at busy L-M dealership. Full ins.benefits available. State certification, electrical and A/C experience
required, Apply online at:
www.MetroMicliiBan.CQm
Or in person, Metropolitan Lincoln Mercury 734-425-4300
Automotive

Auto Seat
Cost Analyst
5+ yrs, complete seat and
plant exp, Eng. Degree
preferred but not req.
depending on plant exp,
Will be responsible for processing, estimating and
compiling complete seat
program costs: foam, trim,
metal, plastics and JIT.
Capable of neg. with suppliers. Very competitive
wages/health benefits.

ASPHALT PAVING CO.
Wall established co seeking
experienced RAKER. Must1
have valid drivers license.
Health insurance, dental,
401K & paid holidays.
Only exp'd, need apply at:

K & B Asphalt

Please respond to:
P.D. box 517
Wailed Lake, Ml
48390

If interested
please come to our

Open House
July 30th, 10am
Managers will be
on hand to
conduct interviews
with all interested
candidates.
41460 Haggerty Circle
Canton Twp. Ml 48188
You can also learn more
about careers with
Scholastic Book Fairs by
visiting our web site
www.scliolastic.com/
sbfjobs
Scholastic Book Fairs
believes diversity
leads to strength,
EOE/AA/H/WDFWP
Cashier/Counter/Dispatch
Position at landscape garden
center. Must be self-motivated with positive attitude.
Apply in person Tues-Fri. 9-4.
Eagle Landscape & Supply,
20779 Lahser, Southfield
CLEANERS NEEDED
For Plymouth area homes,
$10 hr. to start. No nights
or weekends. Fuil-Tfme.
Car required, 734-455-4570
CLEANING PERSON
Rube's, inc. Exp, for housecleaning, $10/hr, to start.
Mon-Fri. P I 734-941-4085

A Difference!

DIRECT CARE STAFF, PT
ForourS quality Group Homes
in Oakland & Wayne County
and our 3 Assisted Living
Homes in Oakland County.
Please call: 248-814-6714
Direct Care-- Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#,

We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
ail research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost, Please call
the Institute for Health
Studies at: 1-877-308-CARE
"Ask about compensation
available for participation;
Driver

GET LOADED
GET PAID
GET HOME
6 mo. OTR experience &
current CDL
S10QO SIGN OW FOR O/Qps

Be Your

Own Boss

USA TRUCK'
888-922-0122
www.usatruck.jobs
eoe m/f/h/v

Own Hours
it's Your

Own Career
Get started today in a
career in real estate. Our
average agent earned
$50,0011 in 2007.
Birmingham Jon Swords
(248} 644-6700
Clarkaton Angle Batten
(248) 625-0200
Livonia Ed Bowl in
(734) 591-9200
Milford Vicki Ascherl
(248) 684-1065
Plymouth Pam Canute
(734) 455-7000
Royal OakJanBritton
i248) 548-9100

Salary Program Available

Bench/Deburr Hand
Shipping/Receiving
Apply Within

Lunch Program
Supervisor:
Full-time responsible for
completing, submitting and
maintaining ail paperwork
related to the school lunch
program. Also responsible
for managing 4-6 kitchen
staff, ordering
food,
preparing and distributing
up to 2,000 school lunches
per day. Hours Sun-Thu,
Midnight - 8am to start.
Previous exp & assoc
degree required. Salary
range: S25-30K w/excellent benefits.
Please send resume to:
Attn: HR. CHM, 2959
Martin Luther King Blvd,
Detroit, Ml 48208.
Fax: 313-463-2222
No phone calls please.
Email: dherndon®
covenanthouse.org
EOE

$8-$9/hr. EEOC
Phoenix Personnel
734-284-2121

I

LEASING AGENT
For property management;
company with complex hi
Northville/Novi area. Mift 2
years housing exp. req'd. •
Fax resume: 248-356-3568

in your

CLASSIFIEDS

about
result^!

GENERAL LABORER
Specialty welding shop. FullTime, Mon-Fri, Days only.
Paid vacations & holidays,
company paid BC/8S,
prescription, dental & life
insurance, retirement plan and
uniforms. Apply at Nu-Core,
2424 Beech Daly, Inkster,

" -: ;• Fax: ." •
734-953-2232

Grocery

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER
Now Hiring
•For Our New Location

Real Estate Agent
Seminar
July 31, 2008

3600 W. Maple Rd.
Bioomiieki. Ml 48301
Looking for Experienced
Delicatessen
Meat, Seafood,
Produce, Bakery
and Floral
Design Help.
Please Call: 248-253-2243
For An Interview.
Please Apply at:
wvjw.Kroger.com
Before Visting the
Kroger Hiring Center
6555 Telegraph Rd.
fjloomfietd Ml 48301

This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House,
Change your life personally
8 financially register today.
CALL EO BOWLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

MACHINE OPERATORS •
Accepting applications/
resumes
for mili operator OR
Wanted: part-time male and
female gymnastic coaches, Lathe Operator. (Milltronics &
Dearborn Heights area, 1-2 Prototrack Controls). Exp'd.
nights a week. Three (3} years only. Novi. Gall; 243-477-8040
experience coaching USAG
routines (Levels 2-7 boys or
Levels 5-6 girls). Hourly comNeeded for Navi apartment
pensation based, on previous community. Must have
gymnastic coaching experiminimum 2 yrs. exp, In
ence. Call (734) 278-9493
carpentry,'plumbing, electo leave contact information,
trical & HVAC, Must have
strong leadership capabilities. Position requires onHotel
cali responsibilties. A drug
screen, criminal and driving check will be run prior
July 30th & 31st
to
employment. Apt. avail(Wed. & Thurs.)
able after 30 days, includes
9:30am-5pm
beneftis and advancement
opportunity.
Fax resume to:
248-624-9425
On-Site Interviews
Job Starts Sept. 2008
We offer excellent benefits
including weekly pay, medical/dental, 401K, vacation,
sick & personal days.
uniforms, parking & morel
Positions include:
SERVERS
HOSTESS/HOST
BARTENDERS
COOKS
CASHIERS (Retail & Food)
UTILITY WORKERS
FOOD PREPARERS
SUPERVISORS

Driver
Construction Co. seeks
JOIN US!!!
LOADER/DOZER
We will be conducting our
OPERATOR
Job
Fair
interviews at the;
with a MANDATORY. 5 yrs,
EMBASSY SUITES
exp. in grading & under8600 WicMtam Rd,
ground water main, storm &
Romulus Ml 48174
sanitary sewer installation,
Good Benefits,
Drug Screening Employer
Please call: (734)524-0519
EOE/M/F/D/V
or Fax;
(734) 524-05Z1

Driver
COLLECTORS
Now hiring Bill Collectors.
No Job?
Exp. preferred, but not req'd
No Money?
in collections, medial billing
No Experience?
or call center, PT/FT. Hrly. pay
No Excuse!
+ commission. Fax or email
resume. Fax: 248-281-0175
Integrity
cwalts@accretfvehealth, com
Truck Driving School
Can train you as a
professional truck driver
CONCIERGE, PT
20 Companies hiring now!
Midnights & Weekends,
$45,000 first year
Needed at senior
FREE training & No Money
Down financing available!
community. Apply at:
Call to qualify
37501 Joy Rd,, Westland
Covenant House
Michigan
A Human Service Agency
serving homeless & at-risk
youth in Detroit seeks;

Get Your CDL in Just a Few
Short Weeks with CRST's
Company Sponsored
Training.
1st Day Medical
Start Your Mew Driving
Career Today!

-- •-

Hiring Full Time and PartTime
Leasing Consultants for
Oakland County Properties.
Weekends required. Exp. preferred. Fax brief resume &
salary requirements to:
248-477-2524.

MAINTENANCE TECH

DRIVER - WRECKER
Will train. Must have CDL-A
for Southfield/Farmington
area.
Call: 248-353-2400

CLEANING-DAY MAID
Livonia,
PT eves in
Farmington or Bloomfield.
Call for appt. 248-615-3554

DRIVERS NEEDED
No Experience
Required!

DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.
Must be trained/valid license.
313-255-6295

800-930-4837

Set Your
Pay $8-10 hourly + commission {hourly based on experience). Job Description; Set
appointments . for outside
sales representative in 8 to B
sales of CCTV. Top commission paid, Annual earnings
expectations: $36k to 65K.
Please fax resume:
Attn: Dan at 248.552.1575
Or contact Dan: 248.552,1571

At Home With
Seniors, Inc.

Looking for a job while trie
kids are in school?
Scholastic Book Fairs is in
search of the following
positions:

Resume to:
Osirius Internationa!
330 Hamilton Row
Suite 200
Birmingham, Ml 4800?
or Fax: 248-203-7095
Automotive
SERVICE DEPT. HIRING
Growing Lincoln Mercury
Dealer has multiple immediate openings for exp'd:
* Lube techs
• Light Repair Techs
• Detaiiers • Porters
Compensation commensurate with experience. 401K,
health plan, paid training.
Applications taken in complete confidentiality,
Contact Service Manager,
Randy Woodward at
248 283 6334
email: ran dyjwood ward®
northrjros.com

Direct Care

Books + Kids =
A Great Career
OPEN HOUSE

We offer a flexible
schedule, a generous
50% discount on
Scholastic merchandise,
401 (K) & summers and
holidays off.

Drivers:

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Can you market without hav866-400-2778
ing to hard sell? You may be
www.joincrst.com
the rep we need. Fund raising
service has 4 openings for
CRSTVAN
reps who can LISTEN to a
EXPEDITED
client! Realistic $60-70 K first
year potential. Attitude more
important than exp.
FABRICATION
lofresumes@gmail.com
Commercial door & hardware
distributor looking for a qualiDIRECT CARE ASSISTANT fied individual for our fabricaSupport persons we serve
tion department. Door & hardin residential settings.
ware experience-a plus, Must
Enjoy community outings.
be able to lift 50+ lbs.
$7.65 total plus good benefits.
Email resume:
248-474-0283
mait@fdtirjet.GQm
734-953-8911, 734-425-8334
Livonia
GENERAL LABOR

Seeking compassionate
individuals to provide inhome assistance to seniors in tri-county area.
Flexible part/full time
schedules. Min $9 p/hr.

Warehouse Generalise
Second Shift
(4pm to Midnight)
Product Coordinators and
Daylight (S to 4:30)
Product Coordinators

*TEANIS &
SOLOS NEEDED*
Great Pay & Benefits
6 Mos. OTR Exp. Req.
Call Gainey Today!
1-800-431-2233 Ext. 1343

LAWN CUTTING
w/ CREW EXPERIENCE ONLY
Must have own transportation,
$9/hr.
Call: 313-433-S5M

lntegritytds.com
DRIVER
Part time driver needed. Must
have a good driving record
and be able to lift 50-75
pounds. $8/hour. Please apply
in person Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm:
Salem Distributors
8976 West 7 Mile Road
Northville, Ml 48167

DRIVER TRAINEES
Needed Now!
Learn to drive for
Swift Transportation!
Earn $800 per week
No experience needed!
CDL & Job Ready
in 3 weeks at
Nu-Way - #1 in Ml!
Full Benefits &
Great home time!
Swift can cover costs!
1-888-822-8743

DRIVERS CDL-A
Local. Mln, 1 1/2 yrs exp. LTL
a plus, Call: 248-474-6100
DRIVERS, CDL A with Hazmat
for local deliveries. No weekends. Paid medical 8. dental.

HVAC:
Get a New Career
in Less Than 3D Days!
Become a Certified Heating &
Air, Microsoft or Cisco Tech!
No Prior exp. Required.
'Job Placement Assistance &
• Financial Aid Available
To Those Who Qualify.
Call Now: Mon-Sun.
Call: 877-586-9504
Wholesaler experienced &
entry positions avail. Wayne/
Oakland County.
Send
resume: winslowk®
downriversupply.com
or fax: 734-728-0799
IMPORT
ADMINISTRATION
Growing toy manufacturer
seeks
individual
with
import/export
experience.
Knowledge of import processing including safety monitoring and testing, shipping, customs clearance, letter of credit processing, and vendor follow-up. Salary commensurate
with experience, Forward
resume to COO, Box 701394,
Plymouth, Ml 48170-0964
JANITORIAL • Office
Cleaning. Farmington- Hills,
Livonia, Noyi & Wixom
areas. Part-time evening
hours. 6 days/wk,
www.usservico.com
Interview dates & times
will be emailed.

Janitors Wanted
For Novi & Ann Arbor area.
Fax resume: (734) 421-8994

FT, exp'd. for Apt. Complex's in
Westland, Electrical, plumbing
& HVAC experience preferred.
(734) 729-6636
CMC/CAD Operator. Must have
5 yrs, minimum experience
in programming/milting
plastic injection molds.
Email resume to:Box 1714
oeresume@hometownlife.corri
Troy Public Library - EOS
Part-time. $9.50 to $13/hr.
Applications at:
- 500 W, Big Beaver
Troy, Ml or www.troymi.gov
Applications accepted
until 8/3/08

Order Management
Associate
Geneva Watch Group is the
trend setting designer, manufacturer and distributor of
watches and clocks whose
licensed brands include
Kenneth Cole, Tommy
Bahama, BCBG Max Azria,
BCBSirls, Betsey Johnson,
Ted Baker, Mudd, Speedo
and Freestyle. Our products
are sold in department
stores, mass-market retailers, and specialty shops in
48 countries worldwide.
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
The primary focus of this
position is product allocation, order accuracy and to
ensure customer requirements are met for every
order.

Senior Programmer
Strong experience in Perl,
MySQL, HTML, JavaScript,
Linux. 3+ years experience,
advanced application development using PERL, Java, XML,
advanced knowledge of 0/S
concepts and administration
of Linux. Knowledge of IVR
systems and programming,
MySQL database administration experience. Benefits avail.
Send Cover letter with salary
requirements and resume to
the attention of: Don
Artman, Fax:248-305-9638,
don.artman@nocheck.com
SERVICE DISPATCHER
Plymouth area Heating &
Cooling co,. has FT postions
for Service Dispatcher with
clerical skills. Faxresumeto:
. 734-453-4000
Teacher

•Approve orders to ship
within customer requirement guidelines with
respect to accuracy and
urgency within order fulfillment. Responsible for
ensuring that ail customers'
expectations are met,
including SKU and retail
information, correct shipping preferences, • and
UCC128 label requirements
are met;
•Allocate inventory for all
orders, This entails substitutions where required,
tracking inbound shipments
from Hong Kong, i.e., ocean
shipments and/or air shipments, along with reserving
inventory tor close-out
accounts.
•Responsible for making
sure pertinent information
concerning an order is
given to ail departments
involved.
•Liaison between the Sales,'
Planning, Warehouse, Accounting & EDI departments.
Coordinate return products
and/or refused shipments
with the Inventory Control
department, Research the
purpose for the return and
ensure proper credit is
issued.
•Review price exception
reports and making sure ail
orders ship with the correct
sell price and warrantyrelated matters.
, QUALIFICATIONS/
KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS:
High School Diploma.
Some college or equivalent.
Abiiity to multi-task, set priorities and meet deadlines.
Ability to work well with
others and independently.
Possess problem-resolution tactics and strong communication skills. Efficient
in Microsoft Office (Word,
Excel, PowerPoint). Outlook and Access a plus.
JDE desired.
Please email resume to:
talentane@genevawg.com
Please type
Order Management in ttie
subject line of your email.
We offer a comprehensive
benefits program, including
medical, dental, life insurance. 401K. and a generous
discount on product,

CAM INSTRUCTOR
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools

WAREHOUSE MANAGER
Exp'd. needed for commercial
door & hardware distributor,
3-5 yrs. exp. required.'Door &
hardware exp. a plus.
Email resume:
matt@fdrinei.com
WELDING
Mig and Tig Welders.
$11-S17/hr. EEOC.
Call Phoenix Personnel
734-284-2121
Help Wanted-Office
Clerical
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERK
for Heavy-duty Truck parts
store. Must have AP exp.
Data entry & computer skills
a must. Good wages, and
benefits. 734-729-4588,
Ask for Robin

ADMINISTRATIVE/
BOOKKEEPER

Non-profit organization seeks
to fill a part-time bookkeeping
position. Person wiir have
some administrative responsiMust possess a Permanent
bilities. 15 hours weekly, 9or Provisional Michigan
Teaching Certificate or be 2pm with flexibility as to specific days. £18 hourly with
eligible for Annual Authoribookkeeping or accounting
zation to teach in program
experience required. Office
area.
located in Bingham Farms.
Please email your resume to
For information call
WDFCTC: 734-419-2100
administration®
Apply on-line at:
theyesfoundation.org
Mon. &Wed, 6-10:30PM

http://wwcsd.net

Or apply in person at:
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
36745 Marqtietle
Westland. M! 48185
E.D.E.
Cati to place your ad at
1-8aO-579-SELL(7355)
Teacher

CULINARY ARTS
INSTRUCTOR
Wayne-Westland
Community Schoofs
Mon., Tues. & Wed. 3-9PM
Must possess a Permanent
or Provisional Michigan
Teaching Certificate or be
eligible for Annual Authorization to teach in program
area.
For information call
WDFCTC: 734-419-2100
Apply on-line at:

http://wwcsd.net
Or apply in person at:
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westiand, Ml 48185
E.O.E.

CHIROPRATIC ASSISTANT
Perm. PART-TIME. Fast-paced
Chiropractic office seeks positive, enthusiastic, energetic
and compassionate person for
front desk. Must love working
with people and be detail oriented. Computer experience a
MUST. Phone, July 31st, 2008
btwn 9am-3pm 734-422-7755
DATA ENTRY
FT & PT. Evenings & Nights.
Apply in person: Detroit Bio
Medicaj lab, 23955 Freeway
Park Dr., Farmington Hills
(10 Mile/Grand River area)
RLE CLERK
Immediate opening for filing clerk position with
Southfield law firm, Musthave reliable transportation
and good driving record.
Hourly rate and mileage
reimbursement.
Fax resume: 248-354-6308
OFFICE, PT, Weekends
American House,' senior housing community in Dearborn
Heights, Apply In person:
26600 Ann Arbor Trail.
SWITCHBOARD/
RECEPTIONIST
PART-TIME

1.2:3OPM-5PM shift available
at technical society (12
Mi/Haggerty). Candidate must
have excellent communicaKnowledge of child develop- iions
skills and be dependable,
ment & rJevel op mentally ap- professional
and friendly.
propriate practices, For more Some duties include
answerinfo on qualifications,
ing multi-line phone system,
Visit our website at:
data entry and clerical tasks,
www,cavenantbaptistchurch.org
Good computer skills required.

Teacher

Click OR Preschool Heading

is a Equal
Opportunity Employer
vjww.gsnevawatahgroup.CQm

Plumber

AFTERNOON
MAINTENANCE
PLUMBER
Must have Journeyman's
License. Must know plumbing codes, be able to interpret prints, sketches, and
have experience in maintenance, building alterations
and construction.
Posting closes
August 5. 2008
Apply on-line at:

hltp://wwcsd.net
Or apply in person at:
Wayne-West land
Community Schools
3674S Marquette
Westland, MI4B185
E.D.E.
POLICE OFFICER
The City of Garden City is
accepting applications for fulltime Police Officers at GCPD
until . COB,
8/15/08.
Employment App (Police &
Fire), the job description and a
detailed announcement avail,
at wvm.gardencitymi.org or
by contacting the HR Office at
6000 Middiebelt Rd,, GC, Mi,
phone; 734-793-1640. Apps
must be submitted, in person
to the HR Office.

PORTER Retiree preferred, pttime to run business errands.
$8/hr., good driving record &
car insurance required. Fax
resume: 734-722-5544

Teacher
TEACHING
ASSISTANT
CULINARY ARTS
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
Mon., Tues. & Wed,
Shifts 3 & 4
Five years experience in
baking and pastry work
required. American Culinary
Federation Certification at
the CPC level preferred,
For information, contact
WDFCTC at: 734-419-2100
Apply on-line at;

http://wwcsd.net
Or apply in person at:
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westiand, Ml 48185
E.O.E.
TRAVEL AGENT
Part Time/Full Time
Experience Required.
Mon.-Fri 8:30a-5pm.
Fax resume: 734-522-5193
Warehouse
GENERAL
WAREHOUSE
LABOR
FULL TIME - DAYS
Geneva Watch Group is a
distributor of watches and
clocks which are sold in
department stores. We are
a fast-paced Distribution
Center looking for team
players that can work
together. We are accepting
applications for General
Warehouse Labor. Job
opportunities exist for the
following positions: Order
Pickers, Order Selector and
Production Clerks.

You must have reliable
Property Management
transportation and a great
attitude working with othWould you like to
ers, Our Starting wage is
per hr,
work where
you live?
Applications are being
accepted in person
Join our team at Empirian
Monday through Friday,
Property Mgmt., a growing
9:00am-12:G0pmat:
comp. in the real estate
Geneva Watch Group
industry seeks a PROPER4744D Michigan Ave.
TY MANAGER at our
Canton Ml 48188
Westland, Ml community.
(Building is located at
In this role the candidate
Michigan Ave, & Beck Rd
must possess strong leadintersection).
ership skills w/exp. in apartOr you may
ment mgmt., sales, budgetemail resume to: .
Ing & financial reporting.
talentane@genevawg.com
We offer a comp, salary,
'Please type
comprehensive benefit pkg.
Warehouse Labor in the
for F/T positions & apt, dissubject line of your email.
counts! If you are a team
No Phone Calls Please.
player looking for a growthWe
offer a comprehensive
oriented comp, & would like
benefits program, including
to work where you live, then
medical, dental, life insuremail your resume to:
ance, 401K, and a genersriutta®
ous discount on product.
epmcorporate.com
or fax: 246-698-1869.
GENEVA;
Drug Free Env't. EOE
is a Equal
SECRETARY/HOUSEKEEPER/
Opportunity Employer
COMPANION, PT Must live-in
& able to travel. Email:
www.ge11evawafch9fDup.cDin
nRflf!l-IA(9)netsrane m m '

Director, H,R. - SB
P.O. Box 9094
Farmington Hills, Ml 4B333-9Q94
FAX: 248-848-3771
HelpWanled-Dental
DENTAL
FRONT DESK
Busy Canton Dental office
seeking full-time, energetic
business assistant for
front desk employment.
MUST HAVE DENTAL EXP.
Fax resume to: 734-981-2683
or email to:
Iilley45@hotmall.com
DENTAL ASSISTANT for busy
Detroit office. Evenings &
Saturday's. Must have exp.
Fax resume to: 313-863-5054
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Downtown Birmingham. Exp'd
top-notch assistant who
wants top pay, retirement &
medical benefits. Must be a
team player w/ dentistry as a
career. Established high-tech,
quality practice. Fax resume:
248-644-9042
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced only. Stoneybrook
Dental in Farmington seeks
full-time Dental Assistant.
Must possess exc. chairside
dental skills & have a dynamic
personality. Fax resume to
Nanci:
(248)476-1191
DENTAL ASSISTANT
State-of-the-art Dental Office,
located in Bloomfield Hills
looking for experienced Dental
Assistant. Must be a selfmotivated," dedicated individual who is highly concerned
with patients needs. Radiology
certification & expanded
duties.a must. Knowledge of
Dentrix software a plus. Great
hrs. & pay. Fax resume to:
(248) 646-2447 Attn: Julie
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Well paid position and
work you'll love in a professional, growth-oriented environment. Leading
edge specialty practice Is
looking for a FT assistant
with exc. dental exp.
Calls only to:
248-357-3100
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Downtown Plymouth dental
office seeks an energetic,
friendly, team player.
Full-time. Experience needed.
Fax resume: (734)453-4513
HYGIENE SCHEDULING
COORDINATOR
For busy high-end Ann
Arbor office. Dental exp'
necessary. Fax resume to
734-930-4029; or email:
mhalldds@aol.com
PATIENT COORDINATOR
FT, progressive, fast-paced
modern dental office in
Farmington looking for an
experienced front desk person. Must be a team piayer.
DenTech exp, preferred, but
will train the right person. Fax
Nanri rpRiimR* 94fl-47fi-1191
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ORDER MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATE

Looking for
Success?
Welt Fill Your Cart.

Geneva Watch Group is the trend setting designer manufacturer ond
distributor of watches and docks whose licensed brands include
Kenneth Cole Tommy Bahama BCBG Max Azria, BCBGirls Betsey
Johnson Ted Baker Mudd, Speedo and Freestyle Our products are
sold in department stores mass-market retailers and specialty shops in
48 countries worldwide
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: The primary focus of this position ts product
allocation order accuracy and to ensure customer requirements are
met for every order
• Approve orders to ship within customer requirement guidelines
with respect to accuracy and urgency within order fulfillment
Responsible for ensuring that all customers' expectations are
met including SKU and retail information correct shipping
preferences, and UCC128 label requirements are met
• Allocate inventory for ail orders This entails substitutions where
required, tracking inbound shipments from Hong Kong, l e
ocean shipments and/or air shipments along with reserving
inventory for ctose-out accounts
• Responsible for making sure pertinent information concerning an
order ts given to all departments involved
• Liaison between the Sales Planning Warehouse Accounting
and EDI departments Coordinate return products and/or refused
shipments with the Inventory Control department Research the
purpose for the return and ensure proper credit is issued
• Review price exception reports and making sure all orders ship
with the correct sell price and warranty related matters
QUAUFICATIONS/KNGWtEDGE/SKJUS: High School Diploma

S11.00/HR

At ALDI Foods we
offeran intensive
training program
a solid team
environment,
superior benefits and
compensation and
exciting advancement
opportunities We are
looking for highly
motivated individuals to
grow with us in our

(4pm to Midnight)
MANAGER
TRAINEE

$19.86

Holiday Inn Express Canton
3950 Lotz Rd.
Canton, Ml 48188

We offer aflexibleschedule, a generous
50% discount on Scholastic merchandise,
401 (K) & summers and holidays off.
If interested please come to our
Open House
July 30th, 10am
Managers will be on hand to
conduct interviews with all
interested candidates.

You can also learn more about
careers with Scholastic Book Fairs
by visiting our web site
www.8cholastic.com/sbfjob3

Scholastic Book Fairs
believes diversity leads to strength.

Candidates for this position must have:
a proven track record of telephone sales
experience in a business to business market,
#

the ability to work in a team environment
and respond positively to feedback, be
professional and pleasant, and be motivated
to succeed

$

experience using with Microsoft Word, Excel,
Outlook, and Internet Explorer.

College degree is preferred, but not required.
The starting compensation for this position
comprised of a base salary plus commission on
all sales Qualified candidates should forward
their resume to: AET33C@dnapply.com or fax
(313)447-2552.

*» 1

GENERAL WAREHOUSE LABOR
FULL TIME - DAYS
Geneva Watch Group is a distributor of watches and
clocks which are sold in department stores. We are a fastpaced Distribution Center looking for team players that can
work together. We are accepting applications for General
Warehouse Labor.
• Job opportunities exist for the following positions: Order
Pickers, Order Selector and Production Clerks
• You must have reliable transportation and a gieai attituv.,.;
working with others. Our Storting wage is $8.50 p/h.
• Applications are being accepted in person Monday
through Friday, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm at Geneva Watch
Group, 47440 Michigan Ave., Canton, Ml 48188 (Building is
iocated at Michigan Ave & Beck Road intersection.)Or you
may e-mail your resume to taientone@genevawg.com.
Please type Warehouse Labor in the subject line of your email. No Phone Calls Please.
We offer a comprehensive benefits program, including
medical, dental, life insurance, 401k, and a generous
discount on product.
Geneva Watch Group is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Product Coordinators
and Daylight (8 to 4:30)
Product Coordinators

41460 Haggerty Circle
Canton Itop. Ml 48188

Let us fill your cart with all the
—
essentials needed to create a
"^ • , t , (
challenging and rewarding
^ J s *« , „_
retail career High School Diploma ^
t
'
e
orGEOrequired Wealsorequire
pre-employment drug screening and
background checks. We are an equal
opportunity employer.
No telephone calls. Please apply in person.

GENEVA II

A full-time position is
immediately available for
an experienced
telephone safespeison
to join our sales team
This position will
develop business and
sustain existing
accounts. Prospecting
is required. Your
capacities to maintain
relationships, communicate product benefits, up
sell/cross sell products, and
secure sales opportunities
will be key to success.

Warehouse Generalist,
Second Shift

Apply in person
Monday, July 28 th
8am-6pni

Some

Books + Kids =
A Great Career
OPEN HOUSE
;; Looking for a job while the kids are in
^ school? Scholastic Book Fairs is in search
of the following positions:

NEW Plymouth/Canton Store

college or equivalent
Ability to multi-task, set priorities and meet
deadlines Ability to work well with others and independently Possess
problem-resolution tactics and strong communication skills Efficient in
Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint) Outlook and Access a
plus JDE desired
Please email your resume tor talentone@genevawg com
P/ease fype Order Management m the subject line of your email
We offer a comprehensive benefits program, including medical,
dental, life insurance, 401K and a generous discount on product
Geneva is an Equal Opportunity Employer
www genevawatchqroup com
WATCH GROUP

CASHIERS

Now Hiring For Our New Location

Kroeer
3600 W. Maple
Bloomfield, MI 4830

GENEVA
WATCH GROUP

"€.r
At National City, one of the nation's leading financial
institutions, we continue to offer new products as we
grow into new territories. We're a place where
energetic and talented individuals will find challenge,
professional development and outstanding career
potential. We offer outstanding opportunities in:

1NM

Looking For Experienced

Branch Management
- Branch Manager
- Office Manager

Investment Services
- Consumer Banker
- Licensed Financial Consultant
Apply at NationalCity.com/Careers

NatlonalCity.com | © National City Corporation®
National Ciiy Corporation subsidiaries and member banKs are Equal
Opportunity Employers. National City requires candidates to submit lo
pre-employment drug screening.

Produce, Bakery and Floral
Design Help.
Please Call 248-255-2243
For An Interview

Please Apply at
www.Kroger.com
Before Visiting the
Kroger Hiring Center
6555 Telegraph Rd.
Bloomfield, MI 48301
SUN 7/27 Observer & Eccentric 0826
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Advanced Home Care
Private Duty Division
Wow Hiring:
CENA'S, HHA'S
We Offer:
• One-On-One patient care •
• Flexible schedule
• Competitive Wages
• One yr. current home care
exp. req'd
• Brain & Spinal Cord injury
exp. a plus.
Fax resume; (248) 284-1101
Email: laKiea®
advancedhomecare.net
FRONT DESK-Bingrram Farms
& W. Bloomfieid
NURSE/MA- W. Bloomfisld
Pediatric-offices. Benefits.
Exp. pref. Myrna 248-642-1444
HOMECARE STAFF
Quality professionals needed
immediately for Home Health
Agency. F/T, P/T contingent.
Seeking exp'd RN's, CHHA,
PT/OT. Attractive per visit
rate. Sign on bonus with commitment. Positions open in
your local area. Join our family in providing excellent care to
members of our community.
Fax resume to: 734-525-0808
KAUSPELL REGIONAL
MEDICAL CENTER IS
GALLING CRITICAL CARE
RNsfM!
Blue skies, fresh air, skiing,
goif, fishing, mountains,
excellent schools, and
friendly people all
accompany this 298 bed
regional medical center
distinguished as one of the
top 100 hospitals in the
United States! The R a t e d
Valley has been named the
"Most diverse job base in
the West!" Start a new
career in the outdoor
recreation capital of
Montana

NOW RECRUITING FOR;
• MED-SURG RN
* IGU RN
• ER RN
•CRITICAL CARE EDUCATOR
SIGN ON BONUS MOVING ASSISTANCE
CERTIFICATION PAY
DIFFERENTIAL!!!
COME JOIN THE TEAM!!!!!
Kailspel! Regional
Medical Center
Laurie O'Leary/Human
Resources
310 Sunnyview Lane
Kalispell, Montana 53901

(406)752-1706

Fax(406)751-4123
www.krmc.org
EOE

MEDICAL
DIRECTOR
& CLINICAL CARE
MANAGER
Behavioral Health
Professionals, inc. is
. currently seeking a
Medical Director and a
Clinical Care Manager.
See our display sd on the
Healthcare Opportunity
Page\ for details on job
description and how to
apply'

••>.. i *
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MEDICAL ASSISTANT
CERTIFIED, FT
Busy Farmington Hiils dermatology office. Dermatology exp. a plus. Benefits.
Fax resume to Cindy:
248-477-9370 or email tc;
mdc@arounddetroit.biz
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Dermatology. 3 days/wk,
Send resume; 201 Russell.
Dearborn,

Medical Assistant
Experienced medical assistant
needed for small internal medicine office in Farmington Hills.
Must have Phlebotomy skills,
Please call (248) 539-1122.
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-time, possibly fill time for
internal medicine office. Exp.
preferred. Healthcare', 401K
w/match, disability & paid
vacation w/FT work. Resume:
990 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Suite
104, Plymouth, Ml 48170
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Position available for experienced MA in fast paced family
practice. References required.
Fax resume to: 248-474-4224
MEDICAL ASSISTANT W/EXP
People person, team player,
self-starter, multi-task.
Fax: Lynda at 248-336-8479
Medical Biller Receptionist
& Medical Assistant
Experienced. Good pay with
benefits for right candidate.
Call Liz: 734-425-5200
Fax:
734-425-7755

MEDICAL BILLER
Seeking experienced medical
biller. Full time position; full
benefits package.
Position
requires minimum 5 years
medical billing experience,
DThomas a plus. Skills test
will be administered. Fax
resume (248) 932-2863, No
phone calls please. Telephone
inquiries will not
or returned.

Medical Billing
Specialist
A specialized accounting firm
is seeking a medical biiling
specialist with a minimum ot
five years of experience,
individual will be responsible
for all aspects of the medical
billing including.denied claims
research and resolution' and
accounts receivable analysis,
Excellent communication and
analytical skills required,
Competitive salary and benefits offered. Send resume, with
salary requirements to 44744
Helm, Plymouth, Ml 48170,
lmorelli@finoneinc.com

Part time position in ophthalmology practice. Responsibilities include presenting
and dispensing eyewear, taking measurements, performing
adjustments,
minor
repairs and various clerical
tasks, Looking for outstanding customer service and
great attitude. Some experience preferred. Apply in person: 29927 6 Mile, Livonia,
9:30am-4:00pm,
DPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT
Part-Time, for private office.
Exp. preferred. Please fax
resume:
(248) 427-9610

Tired of Waiting for LPN
Ciinicals?
ONE-YEAR
LPN PROGRAM
Ha Waiting List!
Years of waiting equals
years of lost wages!
Qualifies for RN Transition
programs.
We accept
Baker and other Credits.
Loan Programs for less
than perfect credit! Call
about out other Medical
Career Training Programs.

Looking to fill limited outside
sales positions for unique
internet advertising products.
If you've been looking for that
unique high commission product that only, comes around
once a decade! Please fax your
resume, Attn: Amanda
at 248.552.1575
Or call Amanda, 248.552.1574

American Medical
Careers, 4000 8. Saginaw
St., Flint.
810-239-9201

• NURSING SUPERVISORS
PART-TIME ASSISTANT
• NURSES W;MEDICARE EXP
For Northville Chiropractic • RN'S A LPN'S -For Adult &
office, fvlon, lues, Wed. Fri. 3- Pediatric VentVTrache home
7pm, Sat 8:30-Noon, Will train care patients, in Metro Detroit.
any bright, energetic, detail
• Excellent Pay!
oriented & good communicaCall: Mon.-Fri., 10-4.
tor $10/hr to start. Apply in
(248) 395-3777
person 41740 6 Mile Rd. Ste
For preliminary application
100 or Fax to 248-465-0099
www.ihealthcall.com
Email resume;
PERSONAL TRAINER/
sandy@ihealthcail.com
PHYSICAL THERAPY
TECHNICIAN
Help WantedFull &/or part-time tor outpatient rehabilitation clinic in
Food/Beverage
Livonia. 'Send resume to;
BIKINI WAtTSTAFF
The Recovery Project
37650 Professional Center Dr. FT/PT.days & nights. Apply in
person before 6pm, Plymouth
Suite 105A
Road House, 34101 Plymouth
Livonia Ml 48154
Rd.. (734)421-7744
PRIVATE DUTY GNA needed
for elderly woman in Canton,
COOK
Day/Night/yveekends, Current Work line, prep, etc. FastCNA certification, and refer- paced pub. Dunleavy's,
ences required. Call for
(248) 478-8866
appointment, 734-658-4085
COUNTER PERSON
Must be able to work
AM & PM shifts including
weekends. $8/hr+. Cail
Telephonically
present Dunkin1 Donuts;734-459-5944
Program/triage assessment,
MEAT CUTTER
LPN license. Min 2 yrs exp Nsg
Must have 5 yrs cutting exp.
or Case (vlgmt. E-mail resumes
at an independent retail store.
to resumes@careguide.com
Apply at Pium Hollow Market,
corner of 9 Mile & Lahser

DOOR TO DOOR
APPOINTMENT SETTERS
Michigan's fastest growing
window & siding company
has immediate openings in
the Canvassing Dept. Looking
for clean-cut, responsible,
motivated individuals, Base +
commission. Full-time only,
Only serious applicants apply.
Steve Garnette: 734-334-0544
Brian Brooks: 734-748-9790

RN's or LPN's, midnights, at
Medilodge of Plymouth,- a
small scaled nursing facility.
Call: 734-453-3983
RNs, LPNs, MNs
12 hr shifts
MM CENA
Part Time
For citation- free nursing facility. Apply in person: Marywood Nursing Care Center,,
36975 Five Mile Rd. Livonia.
Ml 48154

MEDICAL OFFiCE
RECRUITER
Harper Associates
See our Display Ad in the
Healthcare Recruitment Page
in today's newspaper.
www.harperfobs.com

"*•'

.

A CAREER IN
•REAL ESTATE!
All Real Estate
COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME
If you are serious about
entering the business and
profession of Real Estate
Sales, you owe it to yourself to investigate why we
are #1 in the market place
and best suited to insure
your success.
For confidential
interview call
ALISSA NEAD @
(734) 459-6000
OR
LILLIAN SANDERSON
@ (734) 392-6000

A busy "Ann Arbor family is
looking for a high energy,
dependable person with a
strong work ethic to help with
various housekeeping duties.
Exp and references required.
Flexible 30 hours per week.
313-596-3605 for info
SUMMEfl/FALl HELP
Landscaping, Painting,
Clean-Up, etc. Northvilie,
WANTED: SINGLE heavy set
woman to do laundry, housecleaning, and grocery shopping, 734-697-9826

Mulligan Windows,
Siding & Roofing Co.
Experienced Sales Closer,
Long term employment
Ca 11:1-838-425-0071

HOME HEALTH AIDE LOOKING
FOR WORK-30-40 hrs/week,
flexible. Cooking, errands, light
housekeeping, dispense meas.
(Licensee), 734-444-9967
HOUSEKEEPER - Looking to
do housekeeping work. 20
yrs. exp, Exc. reference.
Sharon 734-564-5922

WINDOW COMPANY
is looking for confident, hard
working positive individuals.
Full-Time positions. Position
is door to door appt. Setting,
$30-$60K/yr. hrly + bonus.
Dave:
734-271-5911
Tom:
734-286-4320
SALES OPTICIAN
Fashion sales exp. req'd.
Private practice in Farmington.
Call 734-454-9424

SUPER STAR
SALES PERSON

I WILL PROVIDE- private nursing in your home. 20 yrs. exp.
CNA w/ref. Meals, preparation
& Df. appts. (248) 552-0343
Let Us Give Your Loved Ones
the Care They Deserve 37
yrs. experience. 313-5954475 or 734-444-6099
PROFESSIONAL

GLEAMING

TIME TO SPEAK SPANISH
Classes for all ages. My home
or yours. Call: 313-532-4647
diamante370@yahoo.es

Divorce Services

5610

DIVORCE $75.00 WeWinSS Disablity
www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

POSITION TYPE:

Full-time; administrative professional

DEPARTMENT:

Engineering and Planning/Facilities

DESCRIPTION/REQUIREMENTS:

Visit www.nmu.edu/humanres
or call 906-227-2662

ANNUAL SALARY RANGE:

$49,879-$64,344

SUBMIT APPLICATION BY:

August 28, 2008

Ik.
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Help WanJed-Sales

Financial Services
Ready for Retirement?
vjww.RetirementScore.com
For FREE Analysis.
•Password: EN

Business Opportunities
Opportunity To Earn Executive
Level Income - Average people using a simple system.
Learn how: (866) 606-3025

your life .
easier...
g
find it in
your classifieds!

We are an innovative west Michigan manufacturing company \
who is seeking an experienced, successful salesperson to join
our sales team as a Regional Sales Manager. As a Regional
Sales Manager you will be responsible for developing existing'
clients (with an emphasis on prospecting for new business),
forecasting sales and reporting on activities within youyegion.
We are looking for an outgoing and positive person with
.
proven sales skills and a record of consistent sales goal
achievement, most especiaily including a documented record
of new account development. Our ideal candidate will possess
excellent verbal and written communication skills. The
candidate will also have a high degree of job ownership and
initiative; they will be detail and team oriented and have the
ability io communicate clearly and effectively, International
sales experience is helpful but not required as our sales
managers service both international and domestic accounts.
If №is sounds like you and you are interested in working fora
progressive company, please send your resume with salary
requirements to:

Attn: Human Resources
§
Lorin Industries, Muskegon, Ml 5
16130ASP@dnapply.com
u<

ChiEdcare Needed

a

Are you outgoing, competitive,
able to think on
your feet? Does
an upbeat work atmosphere and up to $H/hr
sound good to you? Weed
Man,
North America's
largest franchisee!
lawn
care company, has several
openings in our Novi location and we'want you! We
oelieve in an honest, fair
and professional work
place. Mon-Thurs. 6pm9pm. Please call
248- 477-4880

\\\

COLDUJCIX
Help Wanfed-Domestic

PREFERRED
REALTORS

orCMA: Pei
only need
Fuli-Tiir
Fax resume

Boost Your Career!
New Horizons GLC knows
what Michigan employers
want-we train them everyday.
•Obtain those same marketable
CAREGIVERFarmington
Medicai Bilfing/Coding, PharHills, looking for a caring permacy Tech and Computer skills
son to work Pi w/ 25 yr old
and Microsoft certifications.
mentally
disabled
male.
Call: 1-866-307-1436
Weekends & evenings, reliable
to enroll, financing options
transportation req,, competiand job placement assistance
tive wages for the right peravailabie-grants accepted. VA
son. Send resume & contact
Traning Provider & Associate
info to jjonna@ameritech.net
of Ml Works.

Position Wanted

Program Screener

FT/PT, Rochester, White Lake,
Brighton,
Livonia and
Plymouth'areas for out patient
rehab. Attractive salary plus
hourly rate & excellent benefits, Sign on bonus with commitment Fax resume to:
248-471-1674

CAREGIVER
for elderly parents in Livonia.
Must have experience,
Callafter5PM: 586-413-5726

OPPORTUNITY HAS
OPENED AT

Sales

(*)

i-800-579-7355

ATTENDANT Live-in to Drovid
rjhysicai assistance ana me;
oreparation for mentally aler
elderiy iadv. Must be carin
and have references, Livoni;
Call for details 734-878-59S7

1

tr
RIM
LF»I\Is
12 hr shifts
MN CENA
Fart Time
for citation- free
nursing facility. Apply in person;

LPN Cllnicals?
ONE-YEAR LPN PROGRAM
Years of waiting equals years
of lost wages!
Qualifies for RPi Transition programs.
We accept Baker and other Credits.
Loan Programs for less
than perfect credit!
Call about out other Medical Career
Training Programs.
American Medical Careers
4000 S. Saginaw St., Flint.

810-239-9201

,

PROGRAM SCREENER
LPN Telephonicaliy Present
Program/Triage
Assessment, LPH License.
Min 2 Years Experience
Nsg Or Case Mgmt
E-Maii Resumes To
re$umes@tareguide.com

Full-Time Position Available
Behavioral Health Professionals, inc.
has immediate openings for Clinical Care
Manager.
Responsibilities include case
management
through
assessment,
evaluation and consumer-related record
keeping, coordinating care for consumers
within network to ensure a high level of
treatment that meets individualized plans and
goals. The successful candidate will possess
ability to relate effectively and sensitively with
others, knowledge of DSM-IV TR, ability to
analyze and assess the needs of others,
excellent written and oral communication
skills. Position requires LMSW, MA LLR
excellent clinical and communication skills,
current Michigan License.
We offer competitive salary, excellent
benefit package including health, dental, life
insurance, 401 (k), paid time off, location
easily accessible from all major freeways.
To submit your credentials, email as Word
attachment to:
BHPIHumanResources@bhpnet.org
using subject line "COM July 2008".
Resumes can also be mailed to:
BHPI
1333 Brewery Park Blvd. Suite 300
Detroit Ml 48207
Attention: Human Resources
Or fax to {313} 656-2586

Behavioral Health Professionals, Inc. is currently
seeking a Medicai Director. The Medical Director is
responsible for providing organizational leadership
in the operationaf areas of utilization review, case
management, and related policy and practice
initiatives, promoting high quality, cost effective
care and promotes the safety and well-being of
consumers within networks.
Candidates interested in this position will have
knowledge of principles and practices of mental
health systems and programs with an in-depth
understanding of clinical issues, pertinent iocai,
state and federal rules, iaws, and regulations, a
current, active license to practice medicine without
restriction fn the State of Michigan and Board
Certification in Psychiatry.
The successfui candidate wiii carry out
administrative responsibilities relating to the
determination of the medical necessity and ciinica!
appropriateness of covered services; provide
organizational leadership in the operational areas of
utilization review, case management: and related
policy and practice initiatives, ensure overall
compliance with Federal, State, guidelines and
company-level policies and procedures.
Employees of SHPI enjoy modern, clean offices
located near downtown and Detroit's famous
Eastern Market with free parking. Compensation
package includes medical and dental insurance,
401 (k) with employer match, employer sponsored
life insurance.

(

Visit our Website: www.bhpi.org
OEOBS14109_V2

• NURSING SUPERVISORS • NURSES W/MEDICAflE EXP

MECHCAI ASSISTANT

Excellent Pay! Call: Mon.-Fri., 10-4. (248) 395-3777; (800) 991 -9933
For preliminary application www.ihealthcall.com
Email resume: sandy@ihealUicall.com

Experienced medical assistant needed for small
internal medicine office in Farmington Hills.
Must have Phlebotomy skills.
Please call (248) 539-1122

oeoae 13656

;

At Home With

3 6 9 7 5 Five Mile Rd.
Livonia, Mi 4 S 1 5 4 «

Harper
Associates
[MEDICAL OFFICE

Seeking compassionate individuals
to provide in~fiome assistance to
seniors in tri-county area, Tlexible
part/full time schedules,
Min $$ per dour

Vlta$>t rtz^ov^d to:
p.o. box. s±ywalltd L.a\zt, MI

Farmington Hills
Our long-standing
piacement agency
seeks dynamic, team
player to recruit
permanent staff for
Medical Offices
(Billers, Office Mgrs,
CMAs). Bachelor's
degree, great computer
skills, interviewing &
Med. Office exp. req.
Resume to; Kelli
kell i@ha rperjobs.com
Fax: 248-932-1214
Phone:248-932-1204 I
www.harperjobs.com

Submit letter of introduction, resume and
curriculum vitae by August 25,2008 to:
BHPi
Attention: Director, Human Resources
' 1333 Brewery Park Blvd., Suite 300
Detroit, Mi 48207
Fax: (313)656-2586
Or email with subject fine Medical Director to:
BHPiHumanResources@bhpnet.org

„ 2. - ^f+£v|\N5Y|V^f*f«f*£^f*JV^^
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Mary wood
Nursing Care
Center

Advanced
Home Care®
Private Duty
Division

office. Dermatology exp. a plus.
Fax resume to Cindy:
248-477-9370 or
j
email to:
4,,,,

Now Hiring
CENA'S/ HHA'S
We Offer:
One-On-One Patient Care
Flexible Schedules
Competitive Wages
Benefit Packages 8 401K
Must have 1 year current
home care experience
• Brain S Spinal Cord Injury
Experience a Plus
Fax Resume To:
248-284-1101
Email:
laKiea@advancedhomecare.net

S
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SIZZLING SUMMER DEALS
If you are currently
leasing
ing a GM, Chry
Chrysler,
F d orI Import
Ford
r t
vehicle....Iet us help
you get out of your
S
lease early!
All New 6 speed engine transmission combo, sun
and SYNC, privacy giass, moonroof, automatic,

Air conditioning, speed contra!, tiit, power windows,
power locks, fog lamps, 6 way power seat.
StOCk #90062. M.S.R.P. $20,875

'I Automatic sun and SYNC package, power
* ' windows, power locics, moonraof, stereo/CD,
way power seat, stock #30064. M.S.R P $21,670

headlamps, stock #90102. M.S.R.P. $24,615

24 MONTH LEASE

24 MONTH LEASE

Per
$2500 clue at signing

Candy Apple Red, automatic, leather,
heated seats, snalcer soo audio system.
StOCk #81108. M.S.R.P. $27,635

$2500 due at signing

24 MONTH LEASE

24 MONTH LEASE

Per
MO.

HOW

$2500 due at signing

Conveince group, cast alum wheeis, keypad,

18" a l u m i n u m wheeis, p o w e r e q u i p m e n t .

auto lamps, air, speed, tiit, p w r windows &

StOCk #90047. M.S.R.P. $29,480

lOCkS. StOCk #32783. M.S.R.P. $27,230

24 MONTH LEASE
NOW

MO.

)17" afum wneets, power windows, power locks,
speed control, t i i t auto tamps, entry keypad,
sirlus radio. Stock #81376. M.S.R.R $26,585

m FLEX DEALER IN U.S.A. All n e w Flex! Privacy glass,

Per
Mo.
S2500 due at signing

.

Speed control, tilt, power windows,
power locks, leather, reverse sensor.
Stock #83221 M.S.R.P. $29,090

24 MONTH LEASE
Per
Mo.
S25OO due at signing

Per

Per
MO.
$2500 d u e a t signing

MO.

Per
MO.

NOW

$2500 due at signing

A ^

24 MONTH LEASE

24 MONTH LEASE

Per
Mo.
$2500 due at signing

HOW

' STX package, rear slide, speed control, air • _,
conditioning1, po^er equipment group, fog iamps,
uminum wheels. Stock #83238 M.S.R.P. $28,355

Per
MO.

$2500 due at signing

0

www.demmer.com

aplanheadquarters.com

Jack Oemmer
Jack Demmer
ftoffl

>Y7
»Y7
*Plus tax, title, license. All applicable factory rebates included In price Including owner foyaltty. **Alt leases are 10,500 mltes/yr. With approved credit. Tax and plates extra. See Jack Kemmer Ford for complete details. A-Plan
Purchase and Leases, All offers subject to change due to early print deadlines. Sale ends 7-31 -08. Security deposit waived.

R DEALS

H6AT/

b id
LINCOLN
MERCURY
THE MOST AGGRESSIVE EARLY LEASE TERMINATION PROGRAM EVER!
If you are currently leasing a GM, Chrysler, Ford or Import. We can help
you get out of your lease early! Call us today for all the details!

MERCURY MILAN
^
bV

NEW 2008 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER

5 speed auto transmission, 2.3
L 14 engine, p225/50R 17 tires,
moon & tune, xlite pkg. Poer
moonroof, sat radio w 6 mths
svc, heated front seats. Stock
#32078

;\

NEW 2 0 0 8 MERCURY SABLE
6 speed automatic transmission, 3.5L
V-6, Duratec engine, P215/6QR17
tires, adjustable pedats, Sinus sat
radio, reverse sensing system, Stock
#80326 •

Premier AWD, 4.0L 50HC V6 sng, 5 speed
automatic o/d transmission, 3rd row slite
pkg, Adjustable pedals, reverse sensing
system, pwer moonroof, 6 disc CD, Sinus
sat radio w 6 mths svc, healed leather.
Stock #80236

Per
Mo.

Per
Mo.

$2220
Down

$2329
Down

S2282
Down

NEW 2008 3.5L
LINCOLN
MKX
V-6, Automatic c/o transmission,

NEW 2008 LINCOLN MKZ

NEW 2009 LINCOLN MKS

x..

20" chrome alum wheels, heated/
cooled ft seats, air, SYNC voice
"\
activated sys, reverse sensing
i - system, entry keypad, power liftgate,

36

Per
Mo.

$2354
Down

c
36
Month
JlecAe

Per
Mo.

*fi» a

36

^>I£?«
^

3.7L, V-6 24V Duratec engine, 6
speed auto transmission, dual
panel moonroof, Sirius st radio,
more. Stock #90075

Per

MOHZA

\ Mo.

$2395
Down

Down

I LINCOLN

LINCOLN
MERCURY

3.5L24VV6 Duratec eng. 6
speed automatic transmission,
wood trim accent, powmoonroof, leather, fog lan% .>,
message center, morel Stock
#5i20u

21531 MICHIGAN AVE.
DEARBORN
1 Mile West of Southfield Freeway

www.demmer.com
SALES
Mon. & Thurs. 9am -9pm
Tues., Wed., & Fri. 9am-6pm

SERVICE]
Monday- Friday
7am-6pm ;

•Plus tax, title, license and plates. Ali factory rebates included in price. Ail leases are 10,500 miles/yr. with approved credit, See Jack Demmer Lincoln Mercury for complete details. -All offers subject to change due to early print deadlines. Sale ends
7/31/08. "includes owner loyaity.
,
OEW61893
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That on 8/20/2008 at
12:00pm the following will
be sold by competitive bidding at:
NATIONAL
STORAGE CENTER
OF REOFORD

Announcements &
Notices

9125 W. Telegraph Rd.
Redford, Ml 48239
Unit #203
RODNEY JACKSON
Household items
Unit # 225
RICHARD MATTHEW
HARMON H
Household Items
Recreational Items,
Misc. Good
Unit #305
MELISSA ANN SYRJALA
Household Items,
Misc. goods
Unit #315
MARGARET A. SIMON
Household Items
Misc. Goods
Unit #412
MARCELLA WASHINGTON
Household items
Misc. Goods
Unit #460
MARLIN HUNTER
Household items,
Misc. Good
Unit #495
BARBARA E. SMITH
Misc. Goods
Unit #511
DARLENE DENISE TATE
Household items,
Misc. Goods
Unit #517
CYNTHIA GREENLEE
Household items
Unit #602
MARK KIM McKENNEY
Household Goods
Misc. Goods, Vehicle
Unit #701
LARVONIA L. GERMANY
Household Items '
Misc. Goods
Unit #729
TUESDAY DENISE HICKS
Househoid Items,
Misc. Gdods

ROBERT L. &
SUSAN J.
MORGAN

OfTulsa, OK will celebrate
their 50th wedding
anniversary with a renewal of vows on Aug. 2,
2008 at Christ Chgrch
Episcopal in Tulsa, followed by a dinner S party.

The couple married Aug.
2, 1958 in Ciawson, Ml.
They have three daughters: Lisa Roper and husband Eric of Broken
Arrow, OK; Jennifer
Morgan of Tulsa, OK; and
Rachael Roper and husband Ehris of Broken
Arrow, OK. They have five
grandchildren: Kirk, Cory,
Taylor, Spenser & Brooke.

WE'RE
OPEN
24 HOURS
A DAY

Locai Events
Online

hometownlife.com
COMMUNITY m
CALENDAR "w*

PLYMOUTH Garage Sale Thurs, July 31- Sat, Aug 2.
Open, daily 8am-4pm. 800
McKinley, 1 blk W. ot Harvey.
Vintage jewelry, porcelain
dolls, many baskets, console
TV, Sony CD radio/stereo,
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Garage/Moung Sale - Thurs Sony digital movie, camera,
Juiy 31st Sat Aug. 2nd, 4575 several hand tools & more!
Wabeek Forest Dr., 48302,
near corner of Lone Pine- & PLYMOUTH- Garage Sale Absolutely Free
Juiy 31-Aug. 3rd, 9am-5pm.
Inkster Rd. 248-538-4584
Gift sale rep samples, home
OAK FLOORING
CANTON - Huge Multi Family decor, baby items. 242 Blunk,
new, 9in x 9in x V2in. 200 Saie! July 31-Aug 2, 9-5pm. W of Main, N of Church.
pieces, covers 113 sq. ft. 881 Queen's Way, Cherry Hill
WEST BLOOMFIELD
FREE! 313-255-3041 .
& Lilley. Furniture, toys, books, Basement Sale -'Multi-Family
hojsewares, clothing & misc.
Clothing, jewelry, accessories,
shoes, vintage. Chanel, Pracia;GARDEN
CITY- 32911
1
Florence, btwn Ford & Cherry YSL, St. John, Gucci, ••JiV
Hill, off Venoy. Adult/chil- Kids, To the Gap. Collectibles/
only! No presale! July
dren's clothes, exercise equip, Cash
31st- Aug. 2nd, 9am-5pijr
some furniture, misc. July 31- 4157 Strathdale Lane, N off
Aug 1,8-5; Aug 2, 8-noon.
Lone Pine, btwn Orchard Lake
& Middiebeit.
OLD UPRIGHT PIANO FREE!
LIVONIA 16385 Rouge Way
In Good Condition! You move.
off Inkster between 5 and 6 WESTLAND- 2816 Clayton,
Jennifer
Mile, 7/31 and8/1,9am-4pm, corner of Glenwood &
313-930-1488
books, LPs, sports, furniture, Centarville. Across from
household goods and more! WMHS Soccer Field. Wed-Fri,
July 30-Aug 1,10-5pm.
Antiques/Collectibles
LIVONIA 20016 Hubbard,E
WESTLAND- Many retired
of Farmington, S of Eight,
Partyiite items & more. 28371
, Antiques, Furniture,
July
31-Aug
2.
Lots
of
stuff!
Mackenzie Dr, btwn Middiebeit
Collectibles, & misc,
& Inkster, off Ann Arbor Tr. FriPrivate Sale, July 24-Aug. 3.
LIVONIA July 30-Aug. 3,9am- Sat, Aug 1 & 2,10am-6pm.
100's of itenis! Don't miss
5pm. A LOT of new baby
this sale! (734) 416-3930
clothes w/tags, new maternity
clothes, VHS, CD's, & more!
Auction Sales
35677 Leon St., Plymouth,
btwn Levan & Wayne. '
DINETTE SET - MODERN
VEHICLE AUCTION
LIVONIA July 31-Aug. 1, 9-4, Round, 42" glass & chrome
August 6th, 2003
table
w/ six black leather &
14456 Gary Lane & 5 house
9AM Viewing
chrome chairs, like new.
street
sale,
btwn
5
Mile
&
Auction starts at 10AM
$400, Call (313) 441-1815.
Schoolcraft,
off Etlen,
ALL AMERICAN TOWING
Furniture, baby stuff, & more!
DINING ROOM TABLE
20735 Sunnydale St.
With 6 chairs, with lighted
Farm install Hills, Ml 48336
LIVONIA: 6th ANNUAL
hutch, french country cherry, 2
1 blk. W. of Merriman
QUAKERT0WN Sub Sale
leaves, very good cond, $950.
Sunnydale runs
30+ families participating (off
Call: (248) 373^9533
N. off 8 Mile.
6 Mile btwn 275 & Haggerty).
1985 Ford", SW
August 1-2,9am-4pm.
Dining Table With 4 -Chairs
1FMEE11FBFHKO133O
Mapie, $290. Oak Dining Table
t996 Ford, 4 dr,
NORTHVILLE Garage Sale - w/6 Chairs, $590. Matching
1FALP6537TK149941
New items added. 47257 Oak 2 piece china, $590. All
1995 Pontiac, 4 dr.
Curtis at Beck, Northviile, like new! 248-624-2684
1G2OB5241S7505913
7/31 &8/1,10am-5pm.
1995 Pontiac, SFS
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
1G2JB124657544652
OAKLAND TWP
Gorgeous, light color, sliding
BIG GARAGE SALE!
floors to hide TV, Shejves, on
July 30-Aug. 2, 9-5pm.
ends, 4 cupboards for storage,
462 Charlesina Dr, •
79" X 6 9 : TV opening 35" X
off Oridn Rd.
26'.5," excel cond, $300. Must
PLYMOUTH.- Eccentric Aunt
see! Julie: (734) 260-8735
has tools, kitchen Items, PLYMOUTH Multi-family Sale.
appliances, computers, art 45300, 4500, 44967 Gov.
CLASSIFIEDS
supplies, light furniture, Bradford (Ann Arbor Rd and
everything goes! Juiy 31-Aug Sheldon), Juiy31-Aug 2,9-5.
WORK!
2,10-6pm, 42102 Brentwood, Children bikes, home & office
1-800-579-7355
near Haggerty & Schoolcraft. furn, mlsc household items.

11

Turn your "junk into
someone else's treasure!

old,.Thomasviile Ashby sofas,
velvet soft leather in timeless
coffee w/ nail head trim,
$1600/piece. Expensive furniture, great deal,- must gell.
734-365-2513
MATTRESS - $65
Nsw queen pillow-top.
mattress, can deliver.
248-275-4385

FOUND Pure bread Male
Beagle 13in...standard Beagle
colors. Has -orange collar.
House broken & well behaved.
Found off Ford & Teeple Lake.
248-889-7282

Pets of all Kinds
Many Popular
Puppy Breeds
Great Values 8
Friendly Service

LOST DOGS- 2 small Terriers,
1 male, 1 female. Owner and
dogs involved in auto accident
on 696 before Orchard Lake,
July 13th. Ran away from
scene. REWARD.QFFERED.
Call: (248) 486-4631

MISC. ITEMS
Kitchen butcher block topisland $150; Sofa & pull-out
couctybeige & brown design
-$250; -'.\BJack . Spacemaker
XL1800 GE microwave -$90;
Bl|ck recline-shampoo chair
$50; Black'srjardpoo,bowlk$50;'
'Black &airsMi$t chaf$g9
73496i:?277
Pillow Top Queen Simmons
Luxury Bed, excel cond.
Comfortable Sofa Bed, Marble
Coffee Table, Kitchen-Tables &
Chairs. Call: (313) 320-2063
SOFA - Lazy Boy, length 84",
green Chenille fabric, rarely
used,.excel cond, .$5Q0/best;
Dining Room Buffet, solid
maple, very good'cond,
$125/best. 734-673-7848

old, 3 males, 1 yellow & 2
black. First shots & wormed.
$400. 734-452-9837
LOVEABLE ENGLISH
SETTER/LAB MIX

House broken, fixed with
shots, heart worm checked,
•raise with 6 kids & dozen
cats & dogs. Owners had to
move, needs good home.
313-842-9510,313-842-0779
MINIATURE PINSCHER PUPS
Vet checked, tails,
ears & shots.
.
Call: (248) 356-3394
Shih Tzu Puppies 1 male & 1
female left, very cute, shots,
& wormed, vet checked. $475
and up. 313-273-5838 or
313-909-7812

•Petland Credit Ilard
Purchases over: ;199
'Limited Time Offer
Petland
Across from
Westland Mall
(734) 367-9906
www.peilanil.com

Musical Instruments

%f tljte whole

WEBSTER DULCIMER- More
than 3 complete chromatic
octaves, bass octave tuning,
construction cherry, multiple
handcrafted features & hammers. Learning tapes & books.
2 stands, case, tuner, chair/pull
:cart. $900, 248-625-5257
Sporting Goods
FOUR CANNON ELECTRIC
DOWN RIGGERS SUPER
MINI-MAG Asking $650. Call
734-891-8753

world is

to the
dogs, you
may as
-well have
one of
yimr own*

Wind, « friend today
in your

G I^A s s .UF-i.e: o s
"It's Ail About Results!"
MACAW Biue & gold, talks! 2
large cages, 2 stands, water
bottles, toys and food also
included. $1300
Call 734-560-5034

AUTOS
DONATE YOUR CAR TO SPECIAL KIDS FUND.
Help Disabled Children With, Camp and
Education. Non-Runners OK. Quickest Free
Towing. Free Cruise/Hotel Voucher. Tax
Deductible. Call 1-866-448-3254.

TO PLACE AN AD CALL:
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
Visit our website:

EARN UPTO$500 WEEKLY assembling our
angel pins in the comfort of your own home.
No experience required. Call 413-303-0474
orvisitwww.angelpin.net
1000 ENVELOPES=$S000 GUARANTEED!
Receive $6 for every envelope stuffed with
our sales material. Free 24 hour information.
1-800-621-3560 CODE 11

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTS Do you earn $800
Helping the
in a day? Your own local candy route Government PT, Wo experience needed. Call
Includes 3D Machines and Gsndy. All for Today!!! 1-809-488-2921 Ask for Department
$9,995 800-893-1185 VOID IN SD
T-4 Void In Maryland
ALL CASH m№№\ incredible income
Opportunity! Candy, Gumball, Snack, Receive $7 for every envelope Stuffed with
Sock,, Minim urn S4K-510K
Investment our sales material. Free 24 hour information.
Required. Excellent Quality Machines. We 1-866-526-0078
Can Save You $$$$,800-962-9189 , ...

free stuff:

ADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICE
NATIONWIDE or by region in up to 14 million
households in North America's best suburbs!
Place your. classified ad in over 1000
suburban newspapers, just like this one. Call
Classified Avenue at 888-486-2466 or go to
www.classifiedavenue.net
WAHTTOOWN YOUR OWN FRANCHISE?
wivw.MyFranchisePath.com will help you for
FREE. Call 1-800-420-0819 or email
ownafranchise@franthis.com Our experts
match you with the right opportunity.
Financial
Solutions Company. Be Your Own Boss Earn a
Six Figure Income Work From Home/
Anywhere $250-$500 Startup No Experience
Necessary 1-800-355-1581

•2
• Free 4 Square Buddy's
• Buddy's Food Discount Card

Kits are available only with purchase of a Garage Sale

THE

•M -800-579-7355
Your kit will contain 4 FREE Emagine Theatre passes when
you place your ad online. Grab Your Scissors, Ciip And Enjoy!

at our Concession Stand
One coupon per purchase - not valid with other coupons.
No cash value. Offer expires 11 -30-08

•Offer not valid with any other coupon or discount.
"One coupon per'person, per pizza, par table.

EMAGINE CANTON

Restaurant /Bar /Carry-out
Detroit 313-892-9001 * Warren 586-574-9200

39535 Ford Road, just East of I-275

Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 • Livonia 734-261 -3550

EMAGINE NOVI-44425 W. 12 Mile Road,
1/4 Mile West of Novl Road

Dearborn 313-562-5900 * Auburn Hills 248-276-9040

FOR SH0WT1MES & TO PURCHASE TICKETS
BY PHONE CALL
1-888-319-FILM (3456)

2008 POSTAL POSITIONS $14.80-$36,0B+
PER HOUR, Federal Hire with full benefits.
No Experience, Call today! Closed Sunday
1-800-370-0146 ext. 255
OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES,. Start
today. Part Time/Full Time. Night-Day
Weekend possible Flex Hours. $17.00 per
Call 1-(900) 945 8900

SSCASHSS Immediate Cash for Structured
Settlements, Annuities, Lawsuit, Mortgage
Notes & Cash Flows. J.G. Wentworttv #1
(866)494-3711

WHO DO YOU KNOW??? LOOKING FOR:
THREE CRAZY ENTREPRENEURS interested in
SSS ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!!! AS
developing a six figure residual based
seen on TV. Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need
income!!! Top Producers Average $593,000/
$500-$500,000-f + within 48/hrs? Low rates,
yr. Call 1-888-283-1398.
APPLY NOW BY PHONE! 1-888-271-0463
www.cash-for-cases.com
BURIED IN CREDIT CARD DEBT We can save
HIGH RISK SECURITY OPERATIVES. Protect you thousands & lower your monthly
overseas subcontractors. Earn up to $220K/ payments. Call debt Relief hotline for your
year! 80% Tax Exemption! Military/Police e x p . free Consultation. 800-410-1270
helpful. PAID Training available. Up to $ 4 0 0
per
day. 615-316-9490
ext
633
HELP WANTED
www.bodyguardtrainingusa.com
'•
•
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Fast Affordable
and
Accredited
FREE
Brochure.
Call
NOW!..
1-888-583-2065
www.continentalacademy.com
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualified Job placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance (888} 349-5387

Carry-out Only
Royal Oak 248-549-8000 * Bloomfield Hills 248-645-0300f;

I Join Our Email Club at www.buddyspizza.com)

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers is not responsible for garage sale kits that are not received

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No
Experience! Top U. S. Company! Glue Gun,
Painting, Jewelry and More! TOLL FREE
1-866-844-5091, code 2
AWESOME TRAVEL JOB!! Now hiring
motivated sharp individuals to work and
travel
entire
USA. Paid
training.
Transportation, lodging furnished. Call today,
Start tomorrow. 1-877-646-5050.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

LAND FOR SALE

**2008 POSTAL JODS!** $14 to $59 hour +
Full Federal Benefits. No Experience
Required. NOW HIRING! Green Card OK. 1800-913-4384 ext. 95 Closed Sundays.

Carry-out /Cafe
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400

HELP WANTED EARN EXTRA
assembling CD cases from home. Start
immediately, No experience necessary. 1800-341-6573 ext 1395 www.easyworkgreatpay.com

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE FROM HOME, *
Medical, "Business, "Paralegal, "Computers,
'Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified
Call 800-488-0386 www.CenturaOnline.com

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING! Avg. Pay $20/
hour or $57K/yr. including Fed. Benefits and
OT. Placed by adSource, not USPS who hires.
1-866-497-0989

www.emagine-8ntertainment.com

$384 DAILY! No experience required! Data
entry positions available Now! Internet'
access needed! Income is Guaranteed! Apply
today! www.datahomeworker.com

EDUCATION & TRAINING

NEWSPAPERS

LOST SCHNAUZER Last seen
at location Telegraph . &
Orchard Lake Rd. Miniature
male, neutered. Light g;ey/silver. Micro • chipped' w/24
Petwatch. Chip. Goes by the
name of Scruffy. Please, call
Mary at 734-765-0477 :.br
734-762-3136. REWARD!"-

WINDOWS
Brand New!
Sunrise,
vinyl windows, stan1
dard , size;- crank-put handle,
doorwall and more. Call for
price 248-471-7967.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Some people will buy anything. So if
you have anything to sell, call us. We'i

When seeking
out the best
deal check, out
the Observer
& Eccet&ic Dassifieds'
1-800-579-7355

6 MONTHS*
SAME AS CASH"

YORKIE PUPPIES 8 week Did
adorable puppies ready for
good home/Have had 1st Vet
check up & shots, Mom & Dad
on site. $800, 734-261-5268

C9

Westland

LEATHER COUCHES 4 months .LAB AKC PUPPIES 6 weeks

BIRMINGHAM 350 Shirley, W/
Southfield Rd S -side/ Mapie.
Nautilus weights, designer
clothes sports equip, household' July 31 9 4.3 day sale.

(*)

GOVERNMENT
JOBS
$12-$48/hour
Full Benefits/Paid Training. Work available
in areas like Homeland Security, Law
Enforcement,
Wildlife
and more!
1-800-320-9353' ext 2002

MONTANA RANCH! 640 Acres. WAS:
$599,900. NOW: $449,900. LIMITED TIME
OFFER! BLM nearby, great hunting and
views. Easy access and power. Call:
WESTERN SKIES .LAND COMPANY number
1-877-229-7840www.WestemSkiesLand.com

MISC. FOR SALE

u>wtvJtam#titumHfi:.cmn

1-800-ATSLEEP
www.mattressdr.com

(1-800-287-5337)

COMPUTER/ELECTRONICS
GET A NEW COMPUTER Brand Name laptops
& desktops Bad or NO Credit - No Problem
smallest weekly payments avail. Its yours
NOW-Call 1-800-618-3765

or NO Credit- No Problem Smallest weekly
payments avail, Call NOW 1-800-317-7891 ,
* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!* Get a 4Room All-Digital Satellite system installed
for FREE and programming starting under
$20. FREE Digital Video Recorders to new
callers, SO CALL NOW. 1-800-699-7159

ADOPT A HOMELESS PET! 25% Of Sheltered
pets are purebred - - see thousands of:
adoptable puppies, kittens and more at
Petfinder.com

REAL ESTATE
HOMES FOR SALE
« THE S!
Tax Lien/Tax Deed Foreclosures! Homes May
Start as low as $500! For Listings
800-815-7810 ext 1971
S35KI More
foreclosures only 10K! For Listings 800-8157810 ext 1900

HOMES FOR RENT
ON TV! Foreclosures & Bank
Repo's! Buy from 10K! Payments from $199/
mo! For listings and Free Info 800-815-7810
ext'1930

APTS FOR RENT
uy 1-4 bd Homes
from $199/mo,! Tax Lien/Deed.Homes buy
from $500! 5% dn, 20 yrs "@ 8% apr! For
Listings 800-815-7810 ext. 1989 '

TIMESHARES
SELL/RENT YOUR TiMESHARE NOWIII
Maintenance fees too high? Need Cash? Sell
your unused
timeshare today. No
commissions or Broker Fees. Free
Consultation.
www.sellatimeshare.com
1-866-708-3690
FOR PENNIES ON THE
DOLLAR Buy luxury tirneshares wholesale
up to 90% off retail. Self or Hent your
timeshares now! No closing fees, No
commissions. CALL NOW (877)342-2345
Licensed & Bonded.
;, >

For questions regarding'
these ads please contact
Deanna Lewis at
Classified Avenue,
207-384-5022 or
888-486-2466

MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEUTIC NASA-VISCO
MATTRESSES WHOLESALE! As Seen On TV.
Twin $299, Full $349, Queen- $399, King
$499. All sizes available! Dormia-Comfortaire
Electric adjustabies $799.00 FREE DELIVERY
25-Yea* Warranty.
60 night
Trial.
OEQ861 4323

CIO

(*)

Observer S Eccentric [ Sunday, July 27,;

www.hometownlife.com

NORTH BROTHERS
\

• W J ! £ 2 » « | TO BUY AT
«?••
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S

ition, Doc fee, tax, title and platejeesj f j Great LOCatJOn - The

NEW 2009 FORD FUSION S E R S D I
f\
M*

MILES PER,
GALIOI

s

2,150 Due At Signing

NEW 2008 FORD EDGE SE FVVD

S

2,126 Due At Signing

j
j

-MinutesFrom
n.
Everywhere
2.) Great Selection - Over
400 New Cars, Trucks, i
And SUV's Ready For
| Immediate Delivery
3.) Presidents Award
Winner 16 Years

i

Per
mo.

UP TO,
MILES PER,

N E W 2008 FORD ESCAPE XLT FWD

I

*

*

i!

'2,285 Hue At Signing

8.) Quick Lane
9.) Award Winr
Service Dep
10.) Huge Parts
s

+Must Qualify For Owner Loyalty

^S"6*0"

4.) Highest Trade-in
i Values
| - Period!
5.) Serving Our Loyal
i Customers For Over 70
! Years
State
Collision Center
[9 !7.) Ford Certified Pre-

IV

2,167 DUB At Signing

with less than 100,000 miles, i j
I 1998 or newer
One coupon per customer.
Ij
[Good thru 7-31 -08. AM prior sales excluded. |

2,034 Due At Signing

^^^

HUGE SELECTION OF QUALIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
Certified Pre-Owned Dealer

P20505

P20507

8C9133A

BROTHERS
P20533

8T3010B

P20563

Certified 6YR 100k

P20534

S3113 Point Inspection
EH] 3 Month/4,000 MIIB limned Warranty
? E ] Extended Warranties Available
S2i Roadside Assistance
S3 Full Tank of Fuel
E23 New Floor Mates
vH5 OH & Filter Change

8T3124A

P20528

! CERTIFIED
USED VEHICLES
S3115 Point Inspection
r t f 6 Year/100,000 Mile Umlted Warranty
w Roadside Assistance

PT CRUISER TOUR

EJ New Wiper Blades

!

/

P20546

S5 Full Tank of Fuel ^QuaijtyChecKed
23 Oil & Filter Change T
\5ft {•referred Interest Hates

2006

2003

2006

P20508A

P20553

P20555

P20556

P20560

GT Wheels, Auto

4X4, Low Payments

Certified 6YR 100k Warranty

APR as low as 2,9%

Certified, Loaded

2004

2006 DODGE

2004

2004

8T9362A

P20538

P20567

P20568

Great Value, Low Payments

Sport And Luxury

Priced Right

Drop Your Top

P20576

APR as low as 2.9%

nwOn^r
FwdDealer =

MMffn

mow

**2500,00 Down with approved credit for 72 mo w/FMCC A/Z Plan. Must qualify for retail owner loyalty. *Cash due at signing includes first months payment, acquisitionfee,waived security deposit; excludes title, taxes, and license fees. Payments
based on 24 mo. 12,000 low mileage red carpet tease. Ford credit financing required. Must take delivery out of dealer stock by 7/31/08. See deafer for details. MPG esflmate based on 2008 Focus 2.0L, 2008 Escape 2.3114,2008 Fusion 2.3L 14,2008
Edge 3.5L V6,2008 F-150 5.4L V8. Residency restrictions apply. All payments are for A/Z plan customers and eligible family members. Payments may vary; dealer determines prices'. Not alt lessees wiii qualify. +Holidays excluded. ***-A/Z Pfan Price
does not include destination, doc fee, tax, title and plate fees,
OEOB6139SO

